
F

—;

Half box Hallo wees... Ou 00 
Dromedarys, 86 pk ..0.00

FRUITS.

ÏS

« ® °»v,
0.10

Bananas, No. Is.... 
California prunes
Filberts.............
Brazils, new .... 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb ..

2.38 “ 8.00 
“ 0.16 

0.16 a £9
011 « 0.11

0.15

0.09
0.15

luo
i Lemons. Messina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per do* ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
Grape fruit .....
Messina Lemons

: o.“

. !;s; ; «:£

California late Valencia OraneM—!"®* 
R(] 150s, 1T9S, 200s, 216s.. 0.00** . -,
uu Cal. pears ..;............ 8 50 « 0-26
8 -Cti. peaches .................  L75 “ 2 25

CM. plums ................. ; 2.to «
8.75

FISH.
Small dry cod .............5.50
Medium dry cod .... 6.60 
Grand Man an herring, 

half-bbls

“ 8.78 
“ 6.76

.. 8.26 « » ,.
Smoked herring ....;. 0.15 « n'T7
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12 rnS
Fresh cod, per lb..... 0.06 « a nr
Bloaters, per box.........0.80 “ n'on
Halibut ................... ... 0.12 « om
Kippered herring; per

;...

box '0.90Swordfish ....
Haddies...........
Salmon .............

0.18
0.08
0.16

OILS.
Palacine .........................  0.
Royalite ................... .. 0.
Turpentine ...................0.00
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ..

0.10V,
0.16
0.66in
1.20

0.00 “ 0.86V,
HIDES.

Hides.....................
Calfskins .............
Shearlings ...........
Spring lambskins 
Wool, washed ..
Wool, unwashed ......... 0.88
Tallow

•\ 0.15 
.0.28

0.16%
0.300.88 0.60

. 0.85 0.50
0.47 0.50Ire

0.85
0.06 0.07Of

:e LIBERALS OUTLINE
FORWARD POLICYto

id

(Continued from page 1.) 
population, are dependent upon the ap
plication of skill and efficiency, and as 
co-ordination between the provinces In 
the work of industrial training and 
training and technical education is 
sential in the interest of the country as 
a whole. It is desirable that the federal 
government should co-operate with the 
governments of the several provinces of 
the dominion in an endeavor to further 
industrial training and technical educa
tion in accordance with a national plan 
which will have regard for the special 
needs of each of the several provinces 
and the general welfare of the domin
ion. That co-operation should be in ac
cordance with terms and conditions to 
be agreed upon after the conference be
tween the federal and provincial author
ities. That co-operation in whatever 
form agreed upon should have a due re
gard for the rights of the several prov
inces in the matter of education for their 
respective total rural and urban popula
tions, and for the industrial readjust
ments rendered necessary by the disloca
tion of industry occasioned by the war, 
including the distribution and reabsorp
tion into industry of returned soldiers at 
the close of the war.
Canada’s Duty to Heroes.

car.
the

it

in-

its
fht
the
:h.

foi-

iy,

Whereas the sub-committee of the na
tional Liberal advisory committee ap
pointed to inquire into and study the 
welfare of our returned soldiers involv
ing a consideration of the necessity, for 
adequate pensions, vocational training 
and such other assistance as may be re
quired to enable them to again take their 
Draper places in our national life, having 
carefully considered the questions in
volved in this inquiry, is of the opinion:

1. That the system of pensions adopt
ed by resolution of the house of com
mons of May 15 last should be carried 
but in every particular.

2. That Canada's obligations to re
turned soldiers cannot be adequately dis
charged by the provision of pensions for 
those of the dependents of those who 
have died; for those have been wounded

- and incapacitated .in defence of their 
country’s liberties, and it is the impera- 

jj live duty of the government to take im- 
j* mediate action also along the lines set 
“ out In the following paragraphs of this 
® resolution.

8'. That a federal board should be sp- 
® pointed by the crown composed of 
„ capable leading men having agents at 
J! each provincial capital and in the other 
2 chief cities of Canada with power to ad- 
0 minister the provisions of the pension 
- act and to deal with all questions con- 
v ceming the welfare of returned soldiers, 

their families and dependents, acting al- 
jq ways in sympathy but without interfer- 
0 ence with provincial, municipal and vol

untary organizations.
4. That this board should 

fullest possible census of all «1 
of the exact movements of all men who 
have joined the colors with full particu
lars of each man’s former occupation and 
method of life and of life end Of his con
dition upon his return, so tluilflds fitness 
or unfitness for any particular occupa
tion could readily be passed upon and 
the proper assistance or direction be ac
cordingly given to him,, and that this 
census should include and cover the like 
particulars of each man’s family and de
pendents.

5. That special consideration be given
to returned soldiers in filling positions in 
the civil service of Canada both Inside 
and outside, due regard being bad to 
the nature of the employment and the 
qualifications necessary for the carrying 
out of technical or other special yfork, 
and the federal board should keep in 
touch and co-operate with provincial, 
municipal and other publicly organized 
institutions employing men, looking al
ways to the employment of returned sol
diers.

6. That the federal board should ar
range with provincial technical schools 
and any board or commission consti
tuted to further industrial and technical 
education in Canada for the free train
ing of all such men as are. anxious to be 
engaged in any part of the industrial ^ 
life of the country.

The far-reaching Importance and the 
need of further study of the subjects 
considered by the council will necessitate 
further work by the committees between 
now and the next meeting. What has 
already been accomplished, -however, has 
convinced both the parliamentary and 
lay members of the immense practical 
value of such a body. Therfc is no doubt 
that it will continue as a permanent aux
iliary of the parliamentary group.

1

the

LABOR DEPARTMENT
GRANTS BOARD TO ___

HEAR BIG DISPUTE.
Ottawa, July 20—The labor depart

ment has granted a board of conciliation 
in the dispute between the Great North
western Telegraph Company and Its em
ployees. J. Campbell, of Winnipeg, Is 
the only member of the board named as 
yet. The dispute is as to the conditions^ 
of payment and hours of balor, and af
fects the whole system In Canada.
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Britain's Great Expenditure

Although Geld Pours Forth From Treasury Empire's Finan
ces Still In Good Shape-New Vote Will AsK lor $450,- 
000,000—Over Fourteen Billion Dollars Thus Far Asked 
For Since War Began.

v

Circles Over 
er Humesnation in East;JSSê Othe

mm k
War Office Admits, in Officia. Com- 

'■‘“on, Their Forces Forced to With-

itr
m*. h-'V

T- P. x
1 ’ mi■■

suing of the war.
,000,000, and the great 
00 (approxiinate-

London, July 24, 4.30 pm.—Premier Asq 
house of oommom for a vote of tiédit of £460 
the largest asked by the government since the. 
this will bring the total voted this year to £ 
total since the beginning of the wear to £2,832, 
ly $14,160,000,000).

In moving the vote of credit the premier said the recent ex
penditure out of the vote of credit was approximately £5,000,000 
daily. The £6,000,000 daüy, referred to by Keginald McKenna, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, represented all the outgoing, the pre- A 
mier said. All the expenditure from April 1 to last Saturday was AA 
£659,000,000. * m

Asquith said that the navy, army and munitions cost £379,- 
■E the loans to Great Britain’s allies, £157,000,000, and food, 
supplies, rialways, etc., £23,000,000. The average daily expenditure 
for the war, he said, was £4,960,000.

MAY NOT INCREASE.

tothe
ÏW-

I ' ■ " vwq . ' edraw From Positions in Carpathians—More 
Prisoners and War Material Captured.
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Ik YesterdayH official statements from the Russian war office Indicate that 

the Gear’s forces are continuing their trig offensive, - 
op slightly to consolidate new positions and take 1 
thrust

= jgh perhaps slowing 
for another powerful:

V

The Austrian war office admits in its official statement that its forces 
forced to withdrew toward the main ridge of the Carpathians. That the 

situation on the eastern front is causing grave concern in German military 
circles is shown by the fact that Emperor William, who has been for some , 
days past on the western front endeavoring to Inject new courage Into hit

rv* ;
’ Si'' ■ „■ .j • • '- ■ ‘ '. ùmïMr. - as

000,000;

m
■■

The premier said he hoped the expenditu 
navy woiddnot exceed the present leVtitii the 
nitiopB cost remained etotionary at the highest 
added, and might increase.

TWELVE VQTRjS OF CREDIT.
Premier Agq&th* said 

had been twelve 
was substantial!

s for the and
: FURTHER RUSSIAN GAINS.

Pctrograd, July 24, via London—The Russian official statement Issued to-
' « - . - >
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Bill Not Satisfactory 
Parties.
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German SUtemenk 
Beriln, July 24, by wireless to Sey- 

~;T ville—Further attacks hr the Russians
|f|________ ___ in strong force have been made on theINTERCEDES FOB

border, the war office announced today.

Wfi CKHDT SH5.:
eastern front Is as follows:

“On the northern section of the front, 
c J . rtL. ■ r.f>__ ^nd with General Count Von Bothmeris
Endeavers to Obtain Gract far army, there have been only patrol en- 

Him from British Gevern-
, Northwest of Berestechk strong at-

ment~H1S Holiness Receives tacks by the Russians were completely

Greetings on Eve ef Name ”puleed’’
_ ° - y Kaiser Goes to Eastern Front

Beriln, July 24, via London, 0 p. m.— 
Emperor William, It was officially an
nounced today, has moved from the 
western to the eastern theatre of the 
war, according to news received here, 
accompanied the chief of the general 
staff of the army in the field.
Austrians Admit Repulse.

Beriln, July 24, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The following statement on mili
tary operations was issued by the Aus
trian war office ddted July 28s 

“Russian front: South of Tatarow, 
under the threat of a strong Russian ad
vance, we withdrew our troops fighting 
on the Magura toward the main ridge 
of the Carpathians.

“Italian front: After some days of 
quiet , there was fighting yesterday south 
of the Shgana Valley, and at Paneveg- 
gld. The Italians were repulsed.”

A portion of the foregoing official 
statement was received yesterday by 
cable from Vienna by way of London.

» ta the enent to cany on the 
tek m August, as he 
i had risen from £4,
22, or an average over the 
m of the increase were the

All .Vf*

another great effort against the German lines In the west.
r the first period the average irrecoverable expenditure Points that have been held Stubbornly by the enemy must first he wrested 
000, being exclusive Of supplies to Allies. During the sec- froni Ms grasp before tiie third Up of the offensive is undertaken, 

ond period it wag £3,600,000. From both these figures should be de-, The German official statement saying, “There has hern only a temporary 
ducted the average peace expenditure of £220,000 dailv. ,ufl to bombardment,” indicate» that preparations am in progress for an-

^ 3 other concerted effort and while these are being made British and French
artillery hold the enemy at atm* length.
MACHINE GUNS CAPTURED. V.

r
.. ■ tiW

London, July 24—Gonf(rming publicly 
today the suspicion that the cabinet had 

M been unable to.reach a dedaion in regard 
to the home rule amending bill, Premier 
Asquith, in the house of cpmrn: 
nounced that the government wt 
introduce any bill of this ,kind-, 
gard to which there was no substantial

mean that home rule had been dropped 
for thè moment, and that Lloyd George’s 
negotiations had come to naught.

The stumbling block appears to have 
been the retention in the imperial par
liament of Nationalist representation In
"thmnin^XbSer of the Natlon- 

allsts, movdd an adjournment of the 
house to discuss the premiers reply, and 
à liyely debate, when the regular busi-
cluded^was ^ ^ Rome, July 24-Pope Benedict has in-

Thé proposals Lloyd George put be- terceded in the case of Roger Casement, 
fore Sir Edward Carson and himself, condemned to death on the charge of
t”rir pro^o°snals,8but Xr m^d^bk tre““n- “Coring to obtain grace for 

negotiations and many changes they him from the British government. In- 
agreed to recommend them to their fluential Irish Nationalists have urged 
friends. Mr. Redmond declared he had the pope to do all In his power to saveiïiÆt'Sa Isfcs
whom would have considered the pro- bim a traitor.

sx'ïS -zsizrtx ** _
period of the war. Rome, July 24-Pope Benedict today

Mr. Redmond said the agreement was received toe members of the Sacred Col- 
tor the provisional settlement of the , who presented their greetings ort 
question until the war was over, or pn- "T®* , f. n._, ,.v Tlw.
til a final or permanent settlement was ^ *** of the pontirs name day. The 
arrived at within a ressonabk time after pope recalled til that he had done to 
the war. alleviate the horrors of the war and to
New Proposal Surprising. hasten the end of the conflict. He also

“Having attained the consent of our expressed regret that neither he nor 
supporters to this agreement, 1 was others who were working for the same 
faced on my return to London by an end had yet been able to induce the bel- 
entirely new proposal from the Marquis w^ts to negotiate tor peace. The

t"S iïïs.iL- r1: «su» -, », », ^ „
speech in the house of lords, declared the the Sacred College, Cardinal Vincenzo 
bill to be introduced would contain cer- Vannutelli. The audience was of a pri- 
tatn structural alterations of the act of ^ famlUar character. There were 
1914, which would be permanent and =,= or SDeeches“ss.rai “ssy-srs "SmS- «»

home secretary informed me the cabinet pope on behalf of himself and his col- 
had decided to insert In the bill two pro- .-agues, and the pontiff replied with

| - ** Z ÏEVu Tb- b, r
the bUl the agreement for the retention each cardinal on various topics, but 
of the Irish members at Westminster chiefly on that of school tapestry, whkh 
during the transitory period. This de- foe has just revived, thus keeping alive 
dskn was declared to be absolute and one of the most ancient and artistic in-

“I stand by every word in the agree- stitutions in the Vatican.________

K DZAR

of the Meuse catetVwe will oppose it at every stage." editor-in-chief of the Deutsche Tags 
Mr. Redmond concluded by declaring Zcitung. is dead. For many years Tie

Ms friends toward toe*war^was^ntit«ed of tbe figure,
and unalterable, the Nationalist^hold of the Agrarian movement. He was 

(Omtfamed on psggt- 8.) bom it Leipslc Ini. 1886. '

was £3,
an-
not
re-

Naval Expenditure. been able to snatch victory out of what 
appeared to be complete commercial dis
aster, going to snatch victory again In 
a few months from what appeared at 
one- moment to be something that 
lnvindbk.

“There is no doubt at til that the les
son of this battle is that we have simply 
to press on with all our resources and 
with the material at our command, and 
victory will be ours." . ; - '.5

The naval expenditure, added the 
premier, proceeded at a uniform rate, he 
baid, reached the high water mafrk, ex
clusive of munitions, last November,and 
from January to June remained fairly 
constant at a figure rather less than that 
of last November.

The July total, continued the premier, 
probably would have been higher than 
that of November, and It was expected, 
apart from any change in policy, that 
the present level would be maintained 
for the near future. The munition ex
penditure had increased steadily and 
continuously up to May and in that 
month and during June and July It was 
fairly constant. Under all heads the ex
penditure might be expected to expand 
little more. „

The dally average of loans to all do
minions. had dropped £1,490,000 in the 
first period to £1,820,000 in the second 
period, but these figures, said the prem
ie* were very misleading, because in 
the first period there was one item of 
IT2,000,000 attributable in reality to the 
previous period. Allowing tor that, the 
average expenditure undfer this head had 
increased. The figure for the second 
period was swolkn by the fact that the 
government had advanced £11,000,000 to 
Australia, to entitle that commanwealth 
to finance the purchase of wheat con
tracted tor the home government.
“Prospects Are Good.”

Paris, July 24—The official communication issued by tl|e war office toqicfrt, 
reads:

“South of toe Somme a minor operation -enabled us to capture, this morn
ing, an enemy battery south of the tillage of Bstreee. Since July 28 we have 
taken on the Somme front more than sixty German machine guns.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, after a spirited engagement, 
try occupied a redoubt immediately west of the Thlaumont Work, taking five 
machine guns and about forty prisoners.

“Calm prevailed on the rest of toe front One of our pilots, Sub-Li rot 
De Lorme, already cited six times in army orders, is again cited 
series of bombardments carried out by him on stations held by the enemy.

The Belgian communication: ''
“The day . was calm.”

AUSTRALIA^ PROMINENT. //' , ...

infan-i

DEUTSCHLAND'S . ?
WIRELESS IS: I 

' - SEALED BY GOV'T

nessof a

/
j^ndnn, July 24—The British official statement from headquarters in 

France, issued tonight reads:
“The fighting has continued in the vfflage of Porterez, -where the number 

of prisoners taken by the Australian troops has reached a total of six officers 
and 145 other ranks.

“In other parts of the battle front there has been considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides.

“Between the Ancre and the sea nothing of importance has occurred.”

Baltimore, July 24—The Deutschland’s 
wireless equipment was sealed today by 
the government radio inspector. When 
Captain Koenig entered his arrival at the 
customs house on July 10 instant, he 
was informed by customs officials that 
If he stayed in port more than two 
weeks his wireless would be sealed. The 

^two weeks’ limit expired today.

OVERSEAS DOMINIONS
WILL HAVE PLACE IN

EMPIRE’S COUNCILS.
London, July 24—Premier Asquith 

made it clear, in the house of commons, 
that the appointment of a committee to 
consider commercial problems after the 

"war, which recently was announced, 
would not interfere with the bolding of 
a larger conference in which the domin
ions would participate. Replying to a 
number of questions, he said:

• “The government desire, as soon as 
possible, to convene a conference of the 
representatives of the United Kingdom 
and the dominions and India to consider 
the commercial policy to be adopted 
after the war.”

Kaiser Loégs for Trenches.
New York, July 24—Emperor Wil

liam, during his recent trip to a point 
somewhere In the rear of Peronne, on 
the Somme front, says a despatch to the 
wireless press from Berne, made a speech 
to the German wounded soldiers which 
Is attracting great attention ih Germany. 
The German emperor is quoted as say-

ment by German army headquarters is 
88 follows: •„ .. v; -jAV/'.g.-iyt

“It is now evident that the British 
attacks reported yesterday 
front from Thlèpvti to Guillemet were 
made by parts of eleven British divis
ions, several of which were hurried from 
other fronts. The only advantage gain
ed by the enemy on the whole line, not 
yet rectified by the Germans, is that he 
entered some houses In Poskres, tor 
which he paid In extraordinarily heavy 
losses.

“The enemy was defeated at Longue- 
val by a powerful counter-attack by the 
Brandenburg Grenadiers of Douaemont 
fame, - ■

Inst the

After a speech by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, criticising Premier Asquith 
fur not reviewing the war situation,
David Lloyd George, secretary for war, 
replied, saying that it would be prema
ture to survey a military situation and 
the prospects in the middk of a batik.

"The prospects are good,” the war 
rctary said; “our generals are more 

fhan satisfied and proud of the valor 
• '.our men they are leading. Great as 

British infantry was in ■ Wellington 
«ntl Napoleon’s days, it never has been 
-r.ater than now.

“One thrills with pride when one 
thinks one belongs to the game race.
They are pressing back the formidable 
foe who devoted his best brains to the
> nfideto tort vîcto4e^snred to Jt*” COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE 
. -n rn,M TWd rZ-L assured CAMPAIGN TO SIT BOTH
■ "tinned U°yd GcOT8e' IN INDIA AND LONDON.

ood Will Tell. London, July, 24—Introducing a bill tor
“Numbers and all other resources are the appointment of a commission to in- 

on our side. There was only one fear vestigate the Dardanelles and Mesopo- 
that years of training and thought on tamia campaigns. Premier Asquith to- 

jhe part of a great military power might day announced, in the house of com
te something that might be insnperabk. mons, that the commissioners would be 

" Our men have demonstrated that it given discretion as to the privacy or 
:s not so, and that British resourceful- otherwise of their proceedings. The 
n< mid intelligence are, as in fields ‘of commission would sit in India, as well as 
commerce to the past, when they have in London.

“It is the most poignant grief of my: 
life that I am unable to take a more 
active part in this war. It is my earnest 
desire to take my place in the trenches, 
and to «teal such blows at our enemies 
us my age and strength would permit.

“If X could I would take my place with 
the youngest of you, and I promise that I 
would leave my mark on the enemy. 
But the inscrutable Almighty has willed 
otherwise.
Sticks to Old Theory.

“The burden of thinking, deciding and 
leading has been hard upon me, and 
realizing this I know that my life must 
not be risked In the foremost line of 
-batik, where toy feelings, if unrestrain
ed, would carry me swiftly.

“My life must be conserved carefully 
for the welfare of Germany, In order to 
carry out the duties assigned me by Di
vine appointment.” :i; -
German Statement.

Berlin, July 24, 
file—The text of

LONG SEA TRIP IK * 
SMALL OPEN HI

Uy gained a footing,» the ~ 
prisoners three " 
wounded.

“South of the Somme, small French 
enterprises faikd under the German fire 
near Soyecourt and West of Venmmdo- 
villers. • 1

comprising 68 machiie ;
“On the right 

(Verdun front) the artill 
both sides at seVeril t 
great intensity. Thfe in 
been active.”

(Continued on page 8.)

“Old Glory III." Arrives at Digby- 
Well-known Marine Writer Passen
ger.

(Special to The Telegraph.)rary de-r »
Dtgby, July 94—The little open launch 

Old Glory III. owned and commanded 
by George F. Bonnell which left New 
York, Tuesday, arrived here this after
noon. The owner had with him on board 

the well known contributor

! p

M.
of uterine stories to magazines devoted 

ting. This is Mr. BonneU’s third 
m New York to Nova Scotia to

to
by wireless to Say- 

today’s official state boat.
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St. George, July 80—Senator and Mrs.

GUlmor are home from Halifax.
Miss Irma Pratt, of Buraka (Cal.), la. 

the guest of relatives.
Mr. anl Mrs. Lelly and children, of 

t Cedar Rapids (Iowa); are spending the 
> summer with Mrs. LaBy’s mother, Mrs. honlL'~f "w","'' 
Hugh Murray. Miss Tnrh nnS

Miss Laura Hibbard, of Lawrence „„ “...i
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and K 
Mrs. F. Hibbard. „

Miss Helen O’Brien, of Windsor (N. ^
S.), who has been the guest of Miss „
Laura Meeting, returned home Tuesday. r 

Edward Tayte, who is located in Bos
ton, is renewing old acquaintances in .

■ i" town. m .2

■ ■
r

Corp. R N.\ On 1 Wi : us.S>:- S-m
liss Kilbum. 
i were Miss ! t&t

T\J.

"s tS)U£

ff Tibbits and Mr. Thomas Be- Brewa

Æ!*V”'

^•'Cft.iWW.Tsmaisî Gunner Wm. I 
^Çharlcs Ro 

List; Clyde 
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new ' bridge at Upper Jemseg, is here Battalion, Valcartier, spent a few da>- 
from St. Stephen and is the guest of at his home here last week.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins, Gray Gables. Mrs. Louis Cyr and Mrs. William

Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Peters and Misses Comeau visited friends in Petit R„k" 
Margaret and Katherine and Master Jim last week. ch r
Peters, who have been here for a few Mrs. John Reid and little , 
days since the Holmes-Feters wedding, Montreal, are visiting i„ town the 
have returned to Rothesay, making the guests of Mrs. Reid’s mother \L , 
trip by motor car Porter Mowat. ’ " R"

De Veber.
Mr, and Mrs. Gabriel De Veber left on 

Monday to bf gone some weeks. While 
away they will visit some of the pretty 

places in Nova Scotia.
Miss Annie Graham, R. N., of Law- 

field, left last week for Plymouth (Mass.) 
where she has accepted an excellent ap
pointment as superintendent of the Ply
mouth hospital-
' Rev. and Mrs. Johnston Cooper and 
Master Clifton Cooper, of Bathurst, ar
rived on Monday to visit Mrs. Cooper’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. William Cooper.

Mrs. F. L. Robinson went to St. John 
last week to visit her sisters, Mrs. Robin
son and Mrs, McConnell.

«r.
:: Mrs. ..«V.OVi,,

» r» ï,,ïïiïS'Ac;:x,r4,’“"“'
- —

who recently came from New York to 
visit his former home, was in town this 

iis uncle and aunt, Mr.
■ÉfÈ&ggMBtfiakÉi

sHti iM
ofMr. and Mrs. Egan and son, of Mill- 

town, are guests of Mrs. Dewar.
M. A. Phelan, of Montreal, is here'on

his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan ‘Russell arrived this 

week from Buffalo and are at their cot
tage at the mouth of the river.

Miss Ellen Bogue, of Boston,
; tag Mrs. James Bogue.

Miss Fanny Randall, of New York, is 
a guest at the Victoria.

E.and Mrs. Janies Paul, of Fort Mrs. J.
Fairfield (Me.), were guests of Mrs. week.
Paul’s sister, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, last Stewart Henderson, who has been
TMissaHelen Gilman has gone to Poldok, wen^to Eutoiî'îast*^wekV'vU^reS 

York county, where she is the guest of fives.
her grandmother,’ Mrs. Alexander Gil- ^.Mre. N. J. Wootten^witfa tae^Mlsses W<|k visitin

œkstæ ë gas '& a >C-Si
: SAëSfiES 5t__...JS SSK#®

-a ij». -«M .-sssttSü&asïsrÆ t&i&Zijsüs ** *
D2,"i,KLL^S&*!L4t£&t £*' 'h”* “ s“"'"y °” «sa
Æ i’Æ-J t TL*U£“d”a"' M" ïa.vS5^SÊlïï 1 »
Brawo’uid Goodfel of'the Sunday school (£? £H3£SÀÏ?Î£Ïm~ iW. XJrt» «d M. =< M

F SSSSEfi aafexisSSacfamily are snSdinTthe s^ee“^mptag Misses Annie and Sentie Fraser are fTi* Rmie™ «nta„ teT Priday a «uest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. John Cochrane and Mrs. Donald Mich- week m St. John, where she is the guest
atTike ÜbX camping ^ from Gran4 FaIU on Thursday to “d SJumS John Wright Mi>s Johnson, who was on her aud. The sons are James, Joseph, John, °f Mrs. Percy Masters;
“‘^rn^ratt, of Eureka, Mre. Hare ^te^Æed^àwÆ ^by MUs * F
old Lambert, of Deer Island, Miss Edna Bessie Frmer returned to Grend Falls on CeIia Peck and Mlsg NelUe Newcomb, dl^s ^th hS?S Mre aT oîeva^ AlXnku, de Oll^ut of New York, who have ben » joying  ̂trip by ^

- £,”SKa^£,to' ”r »*..=, «. m„. r. a. di “"sjn,“d" sk
WvlA üïï Cra'8 6t P R0Cl0r Ha^ DeWltt went to Fort ' Fairfield g» was organlred nne yem- ago has Mrs. D w. stothart, of Newcastle, 9 -------------^ °n Tuesday, leaving for Fredericton in

evening the ladies of the ^ ta^wayofpa- 7S »• STEPHEN V ^M^inson, of Pictou (N. S.), is

strawberry f«ti3 amonTthMe attoid- Mi« Mu^, teained n^se, who has ^t^rtheir^ttenttan^The^s^i^^ ^r’ ^othart, who came with them, re- St. Stephen, July 17-Rev. W. C. *«*, «*» Mrs. T. F. Mare
1 InL T^/st ftelr^ were- Mn fcen taking care of Mrs. D. R. Beddl, w?8‘ Annt ïf P ta™ed home «*•*$ a short visit. Coucher, D. D„ pastor of the Union »haU at the rectory.
: actTK'S TOLt fTx weeks*1 vacation

1 w ye“air jasirvssa-a: Moncton’Kas ^ atatts
across’^the'oce^'is^recrit^'M srbeau- Mrs. Alex Stevenson is visiting red- roidd^ot^tif i^a^hort"^"^1 mater Mj?' G<Srgr Henderson and little gentleman will enjoy’an auto trip to the

' «fTon^-thé AHantc be^ “ sm^th atives at Ril^ Br^k for a few wee^ ’ ^“h^etL* ptere ^“th^r Knrt’o^tL^ndtag^w^k wUh H o^Troro^N8 If

miUpond h * ret rn H fro ert^nd^t Mr^ J^u AnteSn^nd {ban for centuries. We cannot call it a Mrs. Hend^rsohJ SVr .^ Mre *T&£2TifV^, of New York,
Miss Juba Murray has returned from h , - _ q,.. long year as we have all been too busy Robert Patterson, Mrs Patterson ar- is eniovin. a few weeks at his homea trip to Gardiner (MS.), and Boston. “rs-CIarence Haugh motored from The to nrtiee.Ule fflght of time. It is a mat- oonmanied them for tfrw wrekTvirit J 7 *
Miss Minnie Parks, of Norwalk of thankfulness to us that our Of- L*A. Gilbert who, to the general re-

(Conn.), is Home for a vacation. gU^ats, °L wta, though humble and our positions gret, resigned bit position as orindnal
Miss Ray Cawley, of St. John, is Anderson at Four Falls, returning on of usefulness limited, we yet kfw from !TLr cfrZm^S b"

- spending her holidays at home, v2rr' . Vj _ , theT letters that-come from the front, mained in town «tier the schorri closingrsg«>* nl ‘
Mrs. John Doyle is visiting the boMier Fredericton, are visiting frienrfs in the deviated pain and discomfort, and dis- some pair- 

towns. " v village for aevCTal weeks. _ charged some portion of our duty to Al- presented to turn
Miss Eva Chase leaves next weds for 9ath^ri"e Trav.ls eighty God, and king and country. We gret and appreciation by the pupils of

St. John. in!^ftaXrwi ta the toUbTtate hav® 1 Ane library of seventy-nine books, the High school .department.
Schooner Thomas R. Lawrence after f”*®8 ‘n *erbl5 in the ,Spw lty Theatre works from all the highest educational Miss Maie Grant, of Charlottetown, is 

discharging a cargo of coal, is loading ^®,onfCmm "sLciMy^Lhtoh 'MtiJutions on the continent. Our mem- a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Vantour. 
pulp for Norwalk. % ot th , U^8 Z$E2i - bereMP g«w to twenty. As we enter a Mrs; Beaton apd child, of Quebec, is

Mrs. - A. C. Gillmor, her daughter, th® sum Ê*7 waa reaUzed tor Red new year, we take up the work with re- visiting Mrs. J< T. MacDougall, her sis- 
Franees, and Miss Mary Lawrence have Uross work. newed vigor, assured of past blessings— ter.
returned from a pleasant outing at Mow- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, Master ^ for our reward—that we do not Mrs. W. it Howard and two child- 
atts Harbor. . ‘,« ,/ «ta! .bnî ratber W we may do our ren are spending the summer in town.

Miss Frances Murphy is home from Miss Lillie West, Miss Juiet Curey, Mas- bit. And may we trust that before Mr. Howard, station agent at the Kent
*r ne0””0™» ,, another anniversary comes around- the Junction, spent Sunday with them.

H- W. Richmond motored to Grand Falls smoke of battle may be cleared away, Miss Beatrice King, of Moncton, is 
on Friday, returning the same evening. and the sword be turned into an 'em- visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. E. Johnson.

A party including Mrs. James Tibbits, blem of peace. W. L. Moore, a student at the Sacred
Mrs Thomas Bedell, Misses Inez and ANNIE R. PECK, Sec’y. Heart College, Halifax, is spending va-
Phyllls Bedell and Japies MacKenzie had An interesting feature of the pro- cation with Ida parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
a pleasant motor trip to Edmundzton gramme also were extracts from a letter D. A. Moore. , - i * . ./>W
last week, returning on Saturday. from Capt. F. J. Newcomb, of the 140th William Mclnemey, a New York edi-

The annual school meeting of district Battalion, read by Mrs. G. W. New- tor, spent last week with his brother,
No. 8, Andover, waa held last Monday comb. The letter contained a fine de- Edward, and Mrs. Mclnemey.

Newcastle, July ,1ft—Newcastle Town morning. E. W. Sisson was the retiring scription of life at Camp Valcartier, Frank Stilton, of Moncton, waa atob a
j Improvement League, In adjourned ses- trustee and William Curry was elected where Capt. Newcomb, who is a Hope- «cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mclnemey.
■ sion last night, tobk final steps towards fa his place. The new teachers engaged weU hoy, is located, awaiting the over- G- w- Raymond, of Kouchibouguac,
! calling a county temperance convention are Miss Thomas, principal. Misses Ran- seas journey. has become one of the store staff of R.
1 to consider the question of repealing the kine and Grant, for the intermediate and Hopewell Hill. July 80—The ladies of O’Leary. - ; , - ; ;
Scott act in order that the county may primary rooms, the Patriotic league of this place, pro-
come under he provincial prohibition act. jjr and, Mrs. N. A. Hanson and Mas- pose holding a concert in the public hall

There were present: Postmaster Jas. ter Perfey Hanson left on Thursday for here on Saturday evening, July 28. A
M. Troy, presiding; Revs. P. W. Dixon, a trip to St, Stephen and Campbell ton. good programme, including vocal selec- 
S. J. Macarthur and Dr. Sqmrey Mayor Rev. W. k Weld, of Caribou (Me.), lions by outside talent and others, read- 
'C' F1|h, Aldermen C. C. Hayward gpent several days last week visiting tags, etc, is being arranged for. 

and H. H. Stuart (secretary) ; E. A. Me- ,riends in the village. Bruce Berry of Moncton, and lately
Curdy, Alex. Astles, Edward O Donnell, Mrs. Douglas Baird arrived from Ot- principal of the Hartland school, visited J- Hu Ashford and Scott Act Inspector u”a on Thursday, where she had been S-rfenS in this section this wrek. Mr.
W. H. Finley. Mr. McCurdy read a let- visiting "her daughter, Miss Edith Baird. Berry was formerly principal of the
ter from tiie attorney-general, dated Mrg Bert GraKam with Miss Eileen Hopewell
July ft, in which it was stated that pro- Graham and Master John Graham, ar- Judson
hibition would come into effect in any rjved from Ottawa on Thursday and will
Scott act county just as soon as the visit relatives here for several weeks.

; Scott act were repealed. 'In that case a Miss Ruby Carvell, of Lakeville, is 
j provincial inspector would also be ap- visiting the Misses Annie and Berne 

pointed at once. Copies of the act could Stewart for several weeks, 
now be had upon application of R. W. Miss Bertha Walker is the gueet of her
L. Tibbits, provincial secretary’s offleç, sister, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, fbr a few 
Fredericton. -

On motion of Aid. Stuart, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Squires, it was resolved “That 

; a county convention be.called of repre
sentatives from all the churches, dele
gates from all temperance organizations, 
and all others interested in the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance act, in order to 
ibriqg the county under the provisions of 
the new prohibition act”

On motion of Aid. Stuart and Rev. 8- 
j J. Macarthur, it was unanimously re- 
I solved that the convention be hel<

Newcastle town hall on Thursday, Ang.
10, at 8 p, m, with a public meeting In 

! the evening at 8 o’clock. as1'
On motion of Rev. Mr. Macarthur and Private Ross Flemlngtoff, of the Medt- 

J. H. Ashford, it was resolved to ap- cal Corps at St. John, is spending a few 
point a committee of eight to send the days with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
necessary notification to the different or- Flemtagton, at the Methodist personage.
ganizations of the county. The commit- Dr. A. F. Macintosh went to St. rrrr TJVROPO
tee appointed is as follows: Revs. W. Mary’s on Saturday to spend a week .
J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, S. J. Macarthur, With friends. Hillsboro, July IT—Rev, and Mrs. Bl-
M. S. Rlfchardson and C. W. Squires, and ^George Davenport and Master Ralph Uott end fttmUy irft today to spend their 
C. E. Fish, H. H. Stuart and J. M- Troy. Davenport urere guests for the week-end vacation at Mrg Elliott’s home in the

The league adjourned to meet on Aug. ” ™r- ““Mrs. George Edwards. Annapolis Valley.
Ilk dr on call of the chair. Mre- J-.p- Hazen and Miss Althea Mrs. Corey, of Havelock, is the guest

5^7. ^ havf. FS. Mr». of Migs Emma Wallace.
theM^™ht sbter^Mre jY^eck

Andover, July IT—Mi* Mamie Wright M|“ J*Mwa!îd wîîSth^d cZd Coonan, of the Bank of Nova
arrived from Providence (R. L), last h“^f^d Scotia, is confined to his home at Hope-
Monday and is the guest of her aunt, Mre. Waugh, returned to her home in weU Cttpe owing to injuries received in 
Mrs. Wellington Sisson. , ., a recent accident in which he was thrown
. Mrs. Harry Tibbits entertained «t a from his wheel.51 «y Lee Mr ^bîrlme' aWburo on^SrtS «iss Joan WaUace^ of Pariridge Isl-

M„re”ymB£ Wright^nd Harry ^0“^M„membC” ^ d°W" c^'s^eveT81 ^

..LK£ss5.s,'>:?^uMrs;
David Curry visited Edmundzton and ^Satiirday to ^nd thT^k^nd at former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
tbano (Que.), a few days last week. Ogilvey’s sporting cartpe. Duffy.
The Church of England Sunday1 school Mrs George T Baird and little Miss Miss Mattie Irving, professional nurse, 

held their annual picnic at Joiner’s pic- T-en* MacDonald' returned on Saturday of Boston, is the "guest of her sister, Mrs. 
nic grounds last Tuesday afternoon fn** a visit with friends in St. John Burns Bishop. x
was a large crowd of children present to Mrs William Curry returned on Sat- William Winchester, of St. John, is 
enjoy the sports and supper prepared fbr urday from a week’s visit wRh Mr. and the guest of his sister, Mrs. Walter
thL*t Monday evening FredKiibum MMrsA^àro?'Andaw»rad mtîc Miss Miss Lee has returned to Moncton, 

bad a narrow escape from s serious icdfc- Christina Anderson, of Four Falk, are having been here to relieve Miss Ella

her

L;, «g® (-1
Le Cain, is inr The long- list of ha 

dlcste that the Canadia
In Apohaqui t 

and Hts. James & Sec. 
the field of honor, and 
Word has been received 
been, admited to No. 3( 
'Alexander Ingraham, a 
been wounded, having 1 
dell, Moncton, has been 
ertved by his cousin, Lei 
the names of G. F. Dus 
of 85 St Patrick street;

s
is visit-

r of bridges,
visitors herewas one of the

Mrs. Lennox and children, of Moncton, 
are spending the sumemr months in 
Dalhousie, the guests of Mrs. Lennox’s 
parents, Hon. C. H. and Mrs. LaBillois 

Alma LaBillois, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents 
has returned to Newcastle.

Battalion Quartermaster-Sergeant Geo 
F. Miles is spending this week at his 
home here.

Mr. "and Mrs. Chas. Killam have re
turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Summerelde (P. E. I.) and Moncton.

Machine Gun Sergeant E. Quinn ar
rived on the Limited this morning from 
Valcartier Camp to spend Sunday with 
his parents, Coun. J. Quinn and Mrs. 
Quinn.

Mrs, C. F. Lutz passed through Cathp- 
bellton on the Ocean Limited from Win- 
nipeg en route to her home in Caraàuet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNair were 
in Jacquet River last week, the guests 
of Mr. and Mre. Ernest McNair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkinson, of Jacquet 
River, visited friends here last week.

Rev. Craig Nichols, of Hampton,spent 
the week-end with friends here.

Signalling Sergeant John Dewar, of the 
132nd Battalioii, Valcartier Camp, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Dewar.

Among those from Jacquet River in 
town last Friday to attend the Belgian 

0AMPBELLTON concert were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dovle,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLanson, Mr. and 

Campbellton^July 22—Mrs. Roy Camp- Mrs, Paul Devereau, Mre. Felix Ultican, 
bell and children are in Moncton visit- Ml* Audrey Doyle, Mr. W. W. Smith, 
tag Mrs. Campbell’s parents, Mr. and Messrs. Delphus Frenette, Albert Du- 
Mrs. James Swetman. plessie and Leo Canty, Rev. Theo. Van

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. THtes are in Chario, de Mortel, Mr. Norman Frenette., 
guests at Henderson’s hotel. Miss Ruby Gorham is visiting rela-

bere Mrs. Çharles Dalton, of Newcastle, is tives in Quebec.
1 ior simdày next the pulpit of-tbeBaph S ^^^ g^St; of her mother, Mrs. Miss Florence Culiigan- of Jacquetl 
tist chuith will be occupied bÿ Rev. I . Z, , ■ . t . River, visited friends here lqst week.
W. Williamson, field secretary of- the Mr8- Woodside, of Toronto, who is Rev. Mr. Camp and Mrs. Camp are 
Baptist Sunday school board» of. the spending the summer at Chario with her spending their holidays in St John, the 
maritime provinces. parents, Mr. and Mre. William Cuirie, geyds. of Mr. Grover. £«% 148 Orange

Professor Fred, Ooutijer^feh.dtii; of Ufl* a visitor to town t^ week.v ÿàtL. Mr. £amp,,.npw.pastor of the
Columbia College, and wife, are ythe Miss’Hazel Murray left last week to Rpptist church here, formerly occupied
guests-at the Baptist parsonage of Dr. spend her vacation with friends in Hali- the pulpit of Leinster street Baptist
and Mre. W. C. Goueher. fax and Amherst. church, St John.

The many frieUds of George W. Me- Mr, Wesley McDonald has returned The home of Mr, and Mrs. William 
Andrews, who for a number of years from a trip to Moncton. Niçhol, Glen Levit, was the scene of a
has been employed in Ganong Bros.’ fac- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster are receiv- very pretty wedding on Wednesday even-
tory, were shocked to hear of his sud- tog congratulations on the arrival of a ing * last week, when their daughter,
den death at Chipman hospital last even- tittle daughter at their home recently. Leah May, became the bride of Mr.
ingr Mr. McAndrews had been In poor Miss Georgia McDonald is visiting in Frederick Ferguson. The house was very 
health for some time mid did not rally Loggieville, the guest of Miss Hazel prettily decorated for the occasion with

Johnston. 7 ■ ’ ferns, cut flowers and potted plants. The
Miss Jeta Gray, nurse-in-training at bride, who was given away by her

the Newport Hospital, Newport (R. I.), father, was attended by Miss Jennie
is spending her vacation In town with Cookel, of Fredericton, while the groom
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gray. was supported by Mr. Wesley McDon-

7Miss Sarah Lutz left on the Ocean aid, of CampbeUton. The Rev. Hugh 
Limited last Saturday morning for Miller, pastor of St Andrew’s Prcsby- 
p rince Edward Island to visit her broth- terian church, performed the ceremony 
er, Mr. Jack Lutz, manager pi the Bank in the presence of a large number of rela-
of Nova Scotia at Victoria. tives and friends. After the ceremony

Word was received here Sunday that luncheon was served and Mr. and Mre. 
Private James Ç. Fraser, son of Mr. and Ferguson left on the Maritime for Mont- 
Mrs. James Fraser, had been wounded, real and other cities. The bride received 
having received a severe fracture of. the many useful and valuable presents 
right arm and was to a hospital In Birm- , Mr. D. K. Currie, editor of the Char- 
inghum (Eng.) Private Fraser has been lottetown Guardian, was m town last 
in the trenches, about fifteen months. He week* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
was very popular here and has. many Uingiey. 
friends who wish him speedy recovery.

Mrs. John H. Sproule, of Sussex, is , „ 88
in town, the guest of her son, Dr. Sever- Matthew McDonald^
ly Sproule and Mrs. Sproule. Mrs (Dr.) Eltis andl Miss L. Brown were

Mr. William Hitchin, of BeUevUle '^‘tors in town last week.
(Ont.), who has been visiting friends , George McRae, 
here has returned home. talion, whohairteen

Miss Nellie Duncan and Mies Mildred ha* retum<” 1
Adams spent last Sunday in MaUpedia, ^”ec- „ w .
thM,?ssratSRutoM7ndAEUK(bedthmAnslow ceivin« congratulations on the amval of
ltr^Th^ertsMofnCS tE 6 CTM SïlÏÏ l

TnKn»,m cinity heard with deep regret of the death
Misses’ Jeanette and Francis Gorston °? Mr'Rob^rt ^rdth’ wbich “fenrthv 

^reiUu™lo,rom ViSltinK friend8 to ^^La1ureiredybvtrwndonwg,h,:

Among thoJe from Dalhousie who 1mUChhS3l^h6yd“ Vtera^n I^d
were to^ypMito, tort Frid^r evening wag largdy attmded. ^ev. Hugh Mil

P T^dM« wTmSTm7!S mn lcr> M. A, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres 
W Ta r r^iwWM«' W^T bytorian chureh, conducting the funeral
tiKüfSiS »“ --s- >» *
JS Wft m being ,.»« »
Mtes Grie B5teKeown. Mtis Mr- and Mrs- R- Devenish by their many
BaldwS^isfS^e Shrehan.^s «'dt of ÎÎriTTwanda X

Leon *Sansom° aud^Capt^Andrews61’ Mf' Mr- Arnold Mowat, of the Bank of 
Le"nr ^ Mra BAl^nf ta Nova Scotia staff, Sydney, is spending
fJSLS* of’ MrsVM1°S his vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Dalhousie, gueste of Mrs^Batis parents, Mrg Wm. Mowat.
Mr. a"d , ,u , Miss Doiron is ivisiting friends n

After a lengthy illness the death of and Onehw
Mr- WiUiam Draper oecureed onMon- Mr.^d MraWm bekie wen:- at Dal- 
day the 10th Inst, at his home at Da - hougle junction lagt week to attend the 
housie Junction: He is survived by his funeral of the ,ate Wm. Draper.
whiel,“was0nLldaUo8n WedI.diUnw’:Æ Lieut. Oliver A. Mowat, son of Mr. 
ma^nle honora4 w« “d Maxwell M. Mowat, has gained
masonic honors, was largely attended. digti„ction on the western front by his 
The funeral services were 'conducted by l co md gaUa„try and has been** 
the Rev. J. M. McLean assisted by the boned in despatches by Sir Douglas Hdg| 

^brrt «addow. The pall- Misg Ethef Howatson, of Black Cape, 
bearers were Mr. D. McDonald, Mr. T. who has been visiting friends here, hns 
Robin, Mr. Joim Dickie, Mr. John returned hpme. ;
Jamieson, Mr. A. McKellqp and Mr. Mr. Thos. Cliff, of Derby, visit^ 
Angus McNeish. Much sympathy is ex- friendg here last week. 
tended to the family in their sad bereave- Capt. A. Roy and Mrs. Roy have nr- 
men^ • ' rived home from a trip through Nova

Scotia.
$dr. James B. Carr was a visitor to 

Halifax last week.
CampbeUton friends are interested M 

learn that Mr. Clarence Rosengreen, for
merly of Archibald Settlement, has en
listed with the 210th Battalion. Mr 
Rosengreen has been in Fort Q’Appelle 
(Sask.) for the last four years and is the 
third brother that has donned the khaki 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ward (formerly 
Miss LéBIanc, of CampbeUton), are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 

at their home recently.

summer
■

Pte. Newcomb Killed.r
mother, Mrs. T. O’Brien. :

Miss Florence McLaughlin is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., 
other borne in this villa, 
with sorrow yesterday " 
was received that Privahi 
comb, of this place, eld 
Ella Newcomb, had been 
in Flapders. The sad il 
ta an official telegram t 
comb’s mother and caua 
deepest grief to tiie fan 
but most profound sor 
the entire community, ij 
soldier who had nobly ■ 
king and country, was! 
and so imiversaUy esteej 

The message contained 
other than that the fata 
July 14, the night evi 
26th battalion, to whic 
comb was attached, rei 
in the trenches, as annoi 
McAvity in his address 
week on his arrival h 
feared and almost antic 
time, the news proved a 
the young man’s mothe 
nltnost prostrated since 
the despatch yesterday i 
of her son’s death. Ove 
munity here today thei 
sorrow and on all side 
pressions of tiie dee and reg&r TtivSe N? 
the son of the late A 
waa 24 years of age, a 
man of fine character i 
high placer'fti the esta 
knew htril. Unassumiu 
he had friends on aU si 
was admired for sterlfi 
heart and life, and fd 
years he had been a l 
Methodist church and f 
and took a deep total 
perance cause, being com 
the Sons of Tempérant 
Templars.

Early in the war P) 
thought deeply on the | 
pire and promptly and | 
to the caU of the colors 
26th battalion a few : 
beginning of hostilities, 
talion he has been at 
nobly a soldier’s part 
cept for a short furloii 
spent in Scotland, and < 
truly said he was fait 
He is survived by hi 
brothers—Everett and J 
ter, Miss Minnie, aU at 
ithe sincere sympathy o 
A memorial service wl 
Methodist church hen 
evening, July 80. to be 
.pastor, Rev. Richard (
•Only Son Killed.
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from a necessary operation. He was 
sixty-five years of age silid leaves a 
widow and four sons—Charlie, George,St. John.

Miss Joe Goes is home on ha veew-

A party of ladies and gentlemen from 
St. John are enjoying outdoor life at 
Camp Utopia, Captain Miltiken’s resort 
at Lake Utopia.

/
McDonald^ Mr. McAndrews

was a member of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, 
F. & A. M, of this town, and was for 
a number of years an active member of 

al Arcanum. The funeral 
take place on Tuesday afternoon 
o’clock from his late residence in Calais 
(Me.)

Mrs. Ralph
tlon.
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APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, July 20—This week has 

undoubtedly been a week of festivities 
among the churches, each function being 
much enjoyed ly those who have at-

On Tuesday afternoon the ladles of 
the U. B. church, Lower Mitistream, suc
cessfully carried out their arrangements 
for a,strawberry festival, 
served to the Canadian

Miss Grierson has returned from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Kouchibou
guac. -

manda "Quinn left last week to 
visit friends at Black Cape.

Miss

Miss Ethel White went last week to 
Moncton.

Bernard Doucet and daughter Lorenza 
left last week on an auto trip to the 
Gaspe coast

Mrs. Wm. P. Bell is visiting ha cousin, 
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, Mouties River-

Little Miss Annie Beil has returned 
from a visit to relatives at Monties 
River.

Mr. Beattie, of Boston, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Flanagan, his aunt.

Word has been reed 
that still another home 
en, this time an only a 
promise of his parents 
altar of his country t 
live.

supper being 
"Home Circle 

people were in attendance 
enjoyed the outing. The 

to the funds of

of the 182nd Bat-
visiting at his home 

to Valcartier Camp,

the church as a i
The annual festival of the combined 

churches of the Apohaqui Methodist cir
cuit took place on Wednesday afternoon 
on the spacious grounds of the parson
age at Berwick.

The beautiful weather, the friendly 
feeling of the participants of the occa
sion and the worthy motives made it a 
most decided success both socially and

ball.

Cape school 
McRae, has returned to his 
West ' Newton (Mass.), after

Official information 
Mr. and Mrs. James S 
haqui, on Friday con 
that their only son, Coi 
son Sccord, had been k 
July 8.

Young Secord was 25 
bad been in the servi 
since August, 1914. W 
talion he left for V ale: 
training and in Octob 
with the unit. Since ? 
varied experiences an: 
hardships, escaping all 
month ago when he re 
the recent fighting, in, 
dhtas figured so promis 
ly recovered from the 
only been back to the ? 
time when he received 
At the very outset 
young hero was eager 
the great war and to I 
his country. Needless 
community mourns hi 
Irreproachable charac 
Courageous and one i 
wherever he went. Mi 
out to his heartbroket 
Sister, Mrs. F. F. Nick( 
His recent letter was 
bis mother and In It hi 
home for the hunting 
letter Corporal Secorfll 
ta connection with the i 
ing. He related that

1 home in 
spending several weeks here at the home 
of his brother, Josiah McRae.

Miss Ada Calhoun and ‘ha friend, 
Miss Corbett, of St. John, came to the 
village by yesterday’s train, to spend a 
few weeks.

Upland haying began this week. The 
crop is expected to be rather above the 
average. The yield on the Shepody 

• marsh, which was expected, early in the 
season, to be unusually heavy, is not 
likely to. turn out as well as anticipated, 
there having been rather too much wet 
weather. There is every indication of 
great crops of potatoes throughout the 
county and other crops are generally sat
isfactory.

Miss Mary Russell returned today 
from a visit to Dorchester and was ac- 

iqi back by her friend, Mrs.

■
BEXTON/

Rexton, July 26—A basket, social was 
held at West Galloway school house 
Wednesday night and was largely at
tended.

Miss Nellie O'Connor returned home 
from 8t. Stephen Saturday to spend a 
vacation.

Mr. Cecil, of Boston, is spending a va
cation with friends in town.

Miss Evfc Trainor, of Waltham 
(Mass.), is the guest of her aunt, Miss 
Donaher.

Mrs. Dr. Taylor, of Moncton, was a 
recent visitor here, the guest of her 
brother, Dr. Snow.

Mrs. Smith, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. James Price.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wright visited Monc
ton friends this week.

Mrs. Samuel Carruthers, of Providence 
(R. I.), is the guets of friends at Upper 
Rexton.

Miss Agnes McDonald and Mbs Jen
nie Jardine have returned from a visit 
to friends in SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Curran and chil
dren came in from Moncton Saturday 
and went to West Branch, where the 
children will spend their vacation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Curran returned to Moncton 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, of 
oncton, were recent visitors here.
Mrs. A. B. Carson and Mbs Emma 

Short are vbiting St. John frie Ads.
Mbs" Helen Buchanan and her brother, 

of Moncton, are the guests of Mr. and 
MtsîJ

Mbs Christine Moore, of Westfield 

— 1 - 1 " -

Paul Bedell, of the Siege Battery at 
Woodstock, b spending a ' few days’ 
leave with hta parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.

Private Charles Loow, of the 140th 
Battalion, is 
with his fami 

Mrs. Basil

financially. 
/On the front lawn the tables were 

erected which when spread and made 
ready by the lady convenors and their 
capable assistants, could not fall to please 
the tastes of an epicure. Supper "was 
served from 6A0 till 8 o’clock.

After supper was served to all there 
still remained quantities of food which 
was auctioned off to ready buyers and 
thus augmented the proceeds of the even
ing; $127-80 was taken in and added to 
the general circuit fund.

The Reformed Baptist people are con
ducting a ten days’ camp meeting on the 
grounds of th'eir church at Lower Mill- 
stream. Rev. and Mrs. Mullfn, the stag
ing evangelists, are in attendance and 
greatlv enliven the meetings with their 
gift of song.

The Anglican church held its annual 
strawberry festival on Thursday even
ing, when the popularity of this event 
was shown by many persons who en
joyed the dainty supper served in the 
public hall. -

a week’s leave

of Sbson Ridge, b 
Visiting her mother, Mrs. John Bedell.

Miss Annie Bedell, of the C. P. R. 
office at Plaster Rock, spent the week- 
aid with ha mother, Mrs. John Bedell.

Mr. and Mrs. Warfwick, of Boston, are 
guest of Mrs. A. G. Ganter for several 
weeks.

d in
compan 
Mamie.

The members of Albert lodge, F. & 
A. M. had a very enjoyable visit to the 
lodge at Hilbboro last evening, making 
the trip in automobiles.,

r

men-

E

%> got in close grip 
were cries of f 

anythe enemy would 
their pockets, rings o 
anything If we wouk 
prisoners rather than 
true soldiers.
Gunner Lawson Wow

ANDOVER
OAOBTOWN

KuxSljff&gS&SigSftg £
ham, who went over with the 58th Bat- i°,hn> to Dalhousie and Jacquet
talion. Sergeant Graham was all through ,„er *tst Wednesday, 
the fighting at Hooge and describes it Mrs. J. H .Wilson spent 
as “quite a fuss.” with relatives at Oak Bay

Gunner R. Coburn Harrison, of the The annual Union Sunday school pic- 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, U spend- nic> perhaps Campbellton’s greatest sum- 
tag the week here wit hhis father, Rev. mCT event, was held yesterday at the 
H- Harrison and Mrs. Harrison. eTcr popular picnic grounds at New

Prof. F. W. W. DesBarres, of Sackville, Mills. Fully 800 young and old partici- 
has been here this week in the interests pated in the event leaving the depot at 9 
of the patriotic fund. A large public o’clock returning in the evening about 
meeting will be held during the first 7 o’clock. A perfect day was given and 
week of August to bring the needs of a thoroughly good thné enjoyed. Boat- 
this important Canadian obligation more ing, bathing, swinging, baseball, and in 
strongly before the public. fact sports of all kinds were indulged in.

Joseph MacVcy, contractor for the Signaller Shirley Wetmore of pie 182nd

M

and t the week-end 
Mills. Fredericton, July 

M. Lawson received 
from Ottawa Satu 
that his son, Gunner 
No. 85788, artillery, t 
to No. 80 General 
France, on July 10 wll 
the left leg. Gunneai 
undergraduate at the1" 
Brunswick when he e 
Wl of 1914 In the 24tl 
”ss been in France :

Price.

u

1

a young son

Some persons who lay up stuff for n 
rainy day do not seem to care how wet 
the other follow gets.
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Soldiers Threw caution to the Winds as 
They Charged Enemy Over 

Open Ground

Corp. R N. Secord of Apohaqui Makes 
Supreme Sacrifice

Seh 1 * >
5A t DAYS* POST, US. 

LvnSsn.

j

Gunner Wm. Lawson of Fredericton Wounded; 
vÇharles Robinson of Newcastle also in the 
List; Clyde E. Newcomb of Hopewell Hill 
Killed in Action.

„«rLimited. Ti Gallant Highlanders Rushed Into Battle Their 
Pipes Skirling Out “The Campbells Are 
Coming”—The Victors Later Returned to 
the Tune of Old Scotch Love Song—Ger
mans Ran So Fast Attackers in Some In
stances Could Not Catch Them.

... :
An

Ire Battalion, Valcartler, spent a few day- 
>f at his home here last week.

Mrs. Louis Cyr and Mrs. William
Comeau visited friends in Petit Rocher 
last week.

Mrs. John Reid and little son. of 
Montreal, are visiting in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Reid’s mother, Mrs. j 
Porter Mowat.

•“ Miss Mary Lawson, of Newcastle, was
d this week ,the «vest of Mrs. D.

U Keefe.
• Mrs. Lennox and children, of Moncton, 
le ere 8Pendin8 the sumemr months in 
1 Dalhousie, the guests of Mrs, Lennox’s 

parents, Hon. C. H. and Mrs. LaBiUois 
Miss Alma LaBiUois, who has been 

■t spending her vacation with her parents, 
has returned to Newcastle.

Battalion Quartermaster-Sergeant Geo.
P. Miles is spending this week at his"

1(j home here.
Mr.'and Mrs. Chas. Killam have re

in's turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Summerslde (P. E. I.> and Moncton.

Machine Gun Sergeant E. Quinn ar
rived on the Limited this morning from 
Valcartier Camp to spend Sunday with 

|s, his parents, Coun. J. Quinn *pd Mrs.
Ill Quinn.
ar Mrs. C. F. Luts passed through Camp- ■ 

beUton on the Ocean Limited from Win
nipeg en route to her home in CaraQuet. 

it Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNair were 
in Jacquet River last week, the guests 

es of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McNair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkinson, of Jacquet 

Bor River, visited friends here last week.
Rev. Craig Nichols, of Hampton,spent 

le, the week-end with friends here, 
in Signalling Sergeant John Dewar, of the 
| 132nd Battaliod, Valcartier Camp, is vis-
is iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

Dewar.
Among those from Jacquet River in 

town last Friday to attend the Belgian 
concert were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ddyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Devertau, Mrs. Felix Dltican, 
Miss Audrey Doyle, Mr. W. W. Smith, 

nd Messrs. Delphus Frenette, , Albert 
plessie and Leo Canty, Rev. Theo. 

to, de Mortel, Mr. Norman Frenette..
' Miss Ruby Gorham is visiting rela
is tives in Quebec.

Miss Florence Culllgan, qf Jacquet 
River, visited friends here lqet w,$§Ev 

is Rev. Mr. Camp and Mrs. Camp are 
ier spending their holidays in St. John, the 
le, guests of Mr. Grover Keith, 149 Orange

v; s&
ili- the pulpit of Leinster Street Baptist 

church, St John,
ed The home of ML dhd Mrs. William 

Niçhol, Glen Levit, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday even- 

a ing df last week, when their daughter, 
Leah May, became the bride of Mr. 

in Frederick Ferguson. The house was very 
■el prettily decorated for the occasion with 

ferns, cut flowers and potted plants. The 
at bride, who was given away by her 
.), father, was attended by Miss Jennie 
th Cookel, of Fredericton, while the groom 

. was supported by Mr. Wesley McDon- 
an aid, of Campbellton. The Rev. Hugh 
or Miller, pastor of St Andrew’s Presby

terian church, performed the ceremony 
pk in the presence of a large number of rela

tives and friends. After the ceremony 
lat luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
nd Ferguson left on the Maritime for Mont

real and other cities. The bride received 
j,e many useful and valuable presents.

Mr. D. K. Currie,'editor of the Char- 
en lottetown Guardian, was in town last 
jje week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs, S. H. 
ny Lingley,

Miss ^manda Quinn left last wejk to 
’jg visit friends at Black Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McDonald, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ellis and Miss L. Brown were 

ii„ visitors in town last week.
“j, Pte. George McRae, of the 182nd Bat- 

1 talion, who has-been visiting at his home 
here, has returned to Valcartier Camp, 
Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. MePl®r are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a young son at their home on July 1J).

Many friends in Campbellton and rto 
cinity heard with deep regret of the death 
of Mr. Robert Smith, which occurred 
at his home last Sunday after* lengthy 
illness. He is survived by a' widow, to 
whom much sympathy is extended. The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Rev. Hugh Mil
ler, M. A., pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, conducting "the funeral 
services. Interment was made In t* 
rural cemetery.

Congratulations are being' extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Devenish by their many . 
friends on the arrival at their home last 
Sunday of twins, a boy and a girl.

Mr. Arnold Mowat, of "the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Sydney, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mowat. * ^

Miss Dolron is ivisiting friends n 
Montreal and Quebec. S

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Dckie were at Dai- 
housie Junction last week to attend the 
funeral of the late Wm. Draper.

Lieut. Oliver A. Mowat, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell M. Mowat, has gained 
distinction on the western front by hi» 
courage and gallantry and has been men
tioned in despatches by Sir Douglas Haig.

Miss Ethel Howatson, of Black Cape, 
who has been visiting friends here, has 
returned home.

Mr. Thos. Cliff, of Derby, visit*? 
friends here last week. S’*

Capt. A. Roy and Mrs. Roy have ar
rived home from a trip through Nova 
Scotia.

Mr- James B. Carr was a visitor to 
Halifax last week.

Campbellton friends are interested to 
learn that Mr. Clarence Rosengreen, for
merly of Archibald Settlement, has en
listed with the 210th Battalion. Mr. 
Rosengreen has been in Fort Q’AppeUe 
(Sask.) for the last four years and is the 
third brother that has donned the khaki.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ward (formerly 
Miss LeBIanc, of Campbellton), are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 

at their home recently.

the
are

» was tdrive. The ?
—

PRINCESS PATRICIAThe long list of heavy casualties that have come in over the vn*«d to- ^
dicate that the Canadians are again in the thick of the battle. Word has been ,fcre Terv sorry to lose him, asbnTof 
received to Apohaqui that war’s grim hand has been laid on the home of Mr. them said to me, ‘Frisco is the best N.

been admited to No. 30 General Hospital, Calais, sufiering from a slight wound. “The boys praised him very much for 
Alexander Ingraham, a nephew of Charles Robinson, Sydney street, has also his conduct and I can tell you from per- 
been wounded, having beet hit on July 10. That Sergeant Robert Parker Ran- tdi
dali, Moncton, has been wounded is announced to telegrapMc intelligence re- you much about it yet, but I guess 
ceived by his cousin, Levi Randall, of Moncton. In the mid-night casualty list the papers will have fairly accurate ac- 
the p««"~ of G. F. Dunlop, of St. John as being wounded, and Walter Conley, counts of what happened on June second 
of 85 St Patrick street as being officially reported a prisoner of war, appear. J^Tidra'qf tMhuT’l'can **** y°“ “

Pte. Newcomb Killed. Newcastle Boy Wounded.
Hopewell Hill, N. B., July 23—An- Charles Robinson, Sydney street yes- 

other home in this village was stricken terday received a cablegram from his 
with sorrow yesterday when the news nephew, Alexander Ingraham, who to 
was received that Private Clyde E. New- with the 8th Battery, 2nd Brigade, that 
comb, of this place, eldest son of Mrs. be was wounded July 10 and has been 
Ella Newcomb, had been killed in action «taitted to the hospital at Boulogne, 
in Flapdcrs. The sad intelligence came "are™^. ^

to an official telegram to Private New- has been at the front for eighteen 
comb's mother and caused not only the month*, and escaped without Injury un- 
deepest grief to toe family .and friends, yj he was wounded two weeks ago. 
hit most profound sorrow throughout when he left his home in Newcastle five 
the entire community, where the young chums were with him in the same bat- 
soldier who had nobly given Ms life for tery, but these have all since been killed, 
king and country, was so well known Young Ingraham to also a nephew of 
and so universally esteemed. Rev. W. R. Robinson and has a brother

The message contained no particulars to the 85th Battery at Havelock.
other than that the fatality occurred on _ __ _ , „ _ ... .
July 14, the night evidently that the 6er*t. Randall Wounded Again.
2Gth battalion, to which Private New- Levi Randall. Moncton, baa just re
comb was attached, resumed its place ceived word that his cousin, Sergt Rob
in the trenches, as announced by Colonel ert Parker Randall, of a local unit, has 
McAvlty to his address at St. John last been wounded again at the front, 
week on his arrival home. Although, casualty this time having 'occurred on 
feared and almost anticipated for Some June 10. The wound, which,to,through 
time, the news proved a severe shock to the thigh, to reported as “serious.” Sergt 
the young man’s mother, who has been Randall was shot through one hand last 
almost prostrated since the receipt of faR, and came ho 
the despatch yesterday afternoon, telling charge of a party 
of her son’s death. Over the whole com- where he has 
munity here today there to a feeling of spending some 
sorrow and on all sides are heard ex- turned to England; 
prestflops of the deepest sympathy where he has been lighting up. 
and regret. Private Newcomb, who was* present time. He to .a son of Kim 
the son of the late Albert Newcomb, Randall, Hildegrad, West Co.

[was 24 years of age, and was a young w .
■ of fine character who held a very «*• DunloP Wounded..................
h igh ptoeç- Iff the esteèto of all I* * Mrs. Morley Strang" Metcalf street,
knew, .hlftt. Unassuming of disposition North End, received word Saturday that 
he had friends on all sides by whom he her brother, Private George F. Dunlop, 
was admired for sterling qualities of belonging; to a Nova Scotia battalion of 
heart and life, and for a number of infantry, had been wounded in the arm
years he had been a member of the by gmxshot. Pte. Dunlop was a son of
Methodist church and the church choir the late James F. Dunlop, of St John, 
and took a deep interest in the tem- and enlisted at Sydney (C. B.)
perance cause, being connected with both - - w___ . .
the Sons of Temperancè and the Good Lieut, smith Wounded.
Templars. The news that Lieut. Bertram Smith,

Early In the war Private, Newcomb of this city, has been “accidentally 
thought deeply on the needs of the em- wounded in the eye and head and to acri- 
pire and promptly and quietly responded ously ill," has been received through Ot
to the call of the colors, enlisting in the tawa, by his sister-in-law, Mrs. John 
26th battalion a few months after the LeLacheur. of Mecklenburg street No 
beginning of hostilities. With that bat- details are given and further word to 
talion he has been at the front doiqg anxiously awaited, 
nobly a soldier’s part continually, ex- His wife is in London and word may 
cept for a short furlough this summer be received from her. 
spent in Scotland, and of him it may be Lieut. Smith, who was formerly ‘ a 
truly said he was faithful to the end. member of the staff of Macaulay Bros. &
He is survived by his mother, two Co., went over with the 53th Battalion 
brothers—Everett and Albert—and a sis- and, after reaching England was trails- 
ter, Miss Minnie, all at home. To these ferred to a maritime prmrince unit at 
the sincere sympathy of all to extended,, the front He to now to a hospital to 
A memorial service will be held in the France.
Methodist Church here nèxt Sunday Barnhill, Ewing tc Sanford received a 
evening, July 80 to be conducted by the cable yesterday stattog that Lieut. Smith 
pastor, Rev. Richard Ople. was dangerously ill at No. 10 Casualty
Only Son Killed., Clearing Station to France, suffering

u,___ . ■ , . , . . , from bomb wound in the face, causing
tw/rn" lrecelvfd l” Apohaqui compound fracture of the skull. The
^ thi. h " h,°me h“ubee“ ?trick; wounding Was accidental. There are ne 
*n, this time an only son, the pride and f,,-.»,,-Promise of his pareils hid died on the furtber ParticulB™- 
altar of Ms country that others might Youngest Brother Killed.

Mrs. Robert Rutledge, of Montre* 
who is spending the summer with rel
atives at Oromocto (N. B.), received 
word yesterday that her youngest broth
er, Private Harold Fox of the Canadian 
Grenadier Gnards had been killed in 
action on July 7. Private Fox was only 
'17 years of age.
Hears From Son.

“In further reply to your telegram, a 
cable received from England states I 
Lance Corpdral James F. Gilbert under
going for four weeks physical training 
for disability, gunshot wound, right 
hand.”

The above telegram was received re
cently by Edward Gilbert, 174 Adelaide 
street, who had not heard from his son 
for eight weeks previously.

Lance Corporal Gilbert was wounded 
on November 29, and word reached his 
parents on December 9. He was 21 years 
of age, a member of D company, under 
Capt Keefe, 26th Battalion. At the time 
of his enlistment he was engaged with 
his father at Campbell Bros.’ axe factory,
Smythe street. After going overseas he 
was promoted to lance corporal. Miss 
Evelyn Gilbert, customs clerk with John 
O’Regan, Mill street, is a sister,

In a letter received from Lance Cor
poral Gilbert, before being wounded, he 
speaks of Colonel McAvity as being a 
father to his men, and that he had seen 
him giving his men a good, decent burial.
He also wept for them. “St. John should 
be proud of him,” he added, “for no 
man deserves more credit than he.”

G. L Fonlis, Yarmouth (N. 8.) 

Alex. C. Trivett, Guysboro (N. S.)

,h. ■■ -
•-{

Sergt Wesley Carson, Campobello (N.

Walter Conley,
St. John (N. K)

(By PHILIP GIBBS, to the London Chronicle.)
With the British Armies to the Field, July 22—The present stage of our 

advance is causing us very hard fighting for Importent positions on high ground, 
which must be gained and held before new progress over the open country 
1» possible. The enemy is gathering up reserves and fltogtog them against us 
to check the onward movement et all costa, and it seems to me that he has 
brought two new batteries of heavy guns, because his artillery fire to increasing- 

The prisoners reveal the grave anxiety that reigns behind the German 1 
where there Is no. attempt to mtohnire the greatness of our menace, The

art straining every nerve to organise a new end formidable resistance. To
day, however, they lost many men end valuable ground, not only to fighting 
the British troops but with the French, who at Maurepas and other 
on our right made successful advances,

86 St Patrick street.y-
■&How He Was Taken. J.,».,

Captain Morris Scovti, of the Canad
ian Mounted Rifles, now a prisoner of 
war at Gutershohe Camp, Germany, has 
written Ms first letter home to his fath
er, Mi. E. M. Seovil, Gagetown, since 
Ms captivity. He gives most interesting 
news of how the battalion fought before 
so many were taken prisoners, and 
makes the gratifying statement that the 
Germans used Mm well. He says:

“We are only allowed to write four 
postcards a month and two letters in 
six weeks, so I want to get as much as 
possible in a little space; I will tell you 
how I was taken. I have only got a 
small bruise on the cheek, which I got 
when I was buried In a-treneh. General 
Mercer had come to to look over the 
line when I waa eating my breakfast, 

out; to meet them. I put on 
my rubber boots, but as I went over the 
first shell came at 8 o’clock on June 2, 
a lovely fine day.

“I went up to the other end of my MnilNTHD RÎFUES.trench and then knew that there was no „ ~LT,^i7 „
other officer there. Shells and trench /%|re^,oua^ RePOI*el Missing,. Now 
mortars were bursting all around. Of Officially Prisoner of War—Ern^ G. L 
course at that time we did not realise Clayton, Perahill, St. John ,(N. B.)i 
that it was anvthing but an ordinary Thomas W. Allen, 56 Démarchant street, bombardment b ni tSey kept it.up until Halifax (N. S.) I
1 o’clock. I never lived through such a INFANTRY. ;
hell. At 12 o’clock a sergeant arrived Previously reported killed in action, 
with the only man living I could see, now unofficially prisoner of war-Bed-

»««« tiasssrit
steel helmet saved my life several times, nan (N. B.)( Company Sergeant Major
data* Vto Kindi .(N^>? Laarler. Halilnx fN. R) S *;

(N. B.); Lance Wounded, jggf ' jUlgggjjLfiro
Maccan <N. &)» Roy M. Lord, MiU- 
town (N. B.)1 1 f. "

Previously reported unoffdaUy, now 
officially prisoner of war and wounded—
Harold O’Grady, 82 Hanover street, __
Halifax (N. &)j Willard Perry, Port KiDed to Action.

S0i Ali». McEachran, Gunner Ernest B. Dustan, Box 856,

asr&StiSPW!1 f-r'M&i Lst - '.Vji^eU
Ottew. July SI—CMuaitieei

^ ^Sapper Gordon Andrews, Glace Bay

Corporal Thomas J. Bovaird, Moncton 
(N.B.)in

INFANTRY.is i
could smash them. Some of them great 
vaults end concrete chambers of greet '* 
depth, where many Germans could find-’ 
cover. But the 
into them with 
or three’
vaults-where their enemies were packed.
I was told by one of their colonels that 
in the bomb; 
tion trenches
the wind and while some of the men 
went along the trenches others ran along 
on top under a heavy fire, cheering their 
comrades on and leaping down upon the 
enemy.

Killed to Action.
In the early hoars of this morning, 

after a long bombardment, which made 
the night very dreadful with noise and 
the sky vivid with the light of burst
ing fibril* the attack was made by our 
troops on Mgh ground between Delville 
Wood and High Wood, and to the west 
of these positions. The enemy in great 
strength maintained a strong defence, 
but suffered severely,, and- was forced

^F. L. Wadman, Charlottetown (P. B.
Highlanders went down 
great recklessness, two ~ 

flinging themselves Into theMajor Stanley f Jaeaa.
Ottawa, July 28—The midnight cas

ualty Ust to as follows:
INFANTRY. "A? down the communica- 

y threw all caution tochum, 177 Canterbury street, St. John 
(N. B.)i Ralph C. Gale, Young’s Cove 
(N. B.) j .Alex. M. Hoare, 18 MltcheU 
street, Halifax (N- S.)

ARTILLERY.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 

Unofficially Prisoner of War—Gunner 
Wm. F. Bursey, Cove Bay (Nfld.) .

Wounded,
5e-

Captaln George Keefe, St John.
Wm. W. Riley, Hillsboro (P. E. I.)

Mounted Rifles. to retreat to disorder upon some parts
Previously Reported Unofficially, Now ^We* were firing “grandmothers” and 

Officially Prisoner of War. "aunties,” those 18-inch and 12-inch
T. S,. Mary’t Feny

_ " crashes, and the Germans rq^led with
Wounded. “coal^uttles.”

“They were the real Jack Johnson,” 
said a Devonshire lad who had a 

‘of one of them in his right sho 
“Those brutes had not been seen, I*m 

* Ypres, except In ones or twos, 
r came over as fast as hand 
. You know the kind of hole 

they make. It to forty feet across, and 
deep enough to bury a whole platoon.” 

But they jid not suffer from all this 
**<{ gunfire. As they manned" the trenches 
Tm the darkness the Shells paded over 

them, and few were hurt 
The attack was made before dawn 

up a rising slope of ground toward the 
high roads which used to go across the 
Bois de Foureaux, or High Wood, as 
we call It to Delville Wood. Now there 
was no road, for our bombardment had 
torn up the earth into a series of deep 
craters. The Germans had a line. of 

here, built since July 1, but well

and went

The Germans defended themselves
with most stubborn courage, and 
now, or at least as late as last night 
they still served some machine guns at 
one point from which it had been foifnd 
difficult to dislodge them. They are

even
the

7Mt
Gus Hynes, Newfoundland.

, ! INFANTRY. - • which they can send out 'a continual 
sputter of bullets. ‘Down the ruined 
way of what once was a street the High
landers dug trenches across the village. 
The enemy • barraged the village with 
progressive lines of heavy shells yard 
by yard, but by the best of luck his 
lines stopped short of where some ranks 
of Highlanders, lying devan te fours,were 
uslng frflhtful words to'keep their spirit. 
The Mud-cokted Victors. -<

piece
ulder.

Du-
Van

.j

Died of Wound*been fighting up to the 
weeks at his home he re told, W,

(N.S.)
Seriously HL ',1 V

Pioneer Tremaine J. Busben, C. O. &

rs. tJj -to -'S \

' “A little after 12 o’clock I went back 
about twenty-five yards to a place where 
there were five men of my company in 
a hole. 1 crawled in. Before doing so 
I seised a shovel that was just outside. 
It certainly saved our lives, as the shells 
covered us up, time after time. At last 
the roof gave to,
We had no
titq opening I ....... I ____
Germans on all sides and we were told 
to go over to their, trenches. None of 
ns had any rifles or revolvers- When 
we got there we were well treated by 
the Germans. They were kindness it-

roan
1 1

Acting Corporal Harold A. Roberts, 
571 Mato street, Moncton (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

The casualties were heavy amc 
other officers and men, but the 
landers held on with wonderful

the

t.
It to this spirit which I saluted today 
with reverence when I met these men 
marching out of the fire sooe. They 
brought their music with them and the 
pipes qf war were playing the love song,
I Le’es Nae Laddie But A ne, and to'" 
Lo’es Nae Lassie But Me. Thete'tej&b' 
were caked with mud, stained with 
blood and filth, but the men were beau
tiful, marching briskly with fine pride in 
their eyes. The officers and men of 
other regiments watched them pass, and 
saluted them as men who had fought 
with heroic courage, so that the dirtiest 
of them there and the humblest was e 

gentleman and worthy of knight

making us prisoners, 
air, but we finally enlarged 
and crawled out We saw

. u, : INFANTRY.
SMto-rirBL

Lance Corporal J. D. L. Montgomery 
12 Demont rtre* St^fohMN. B.)

d

Germans Good Runners.
As soon as our men were upon them,

J§HL been hiding
“I was naturally a good deal shaken Previously reported unofficially, now Wounded. below ground came up like rabbits when

up and could hardly hear. They gave officially prisoners of war at Bulmen: „ , , " ferrets are at work. Most of them ran
me some wine after a wash, I was able Private James A. Anderson, Halifax* LieuV Burpee McLeod Hay, Wood-, away, as hard as they could, stumbling
to march about fifteen miles, where we Private R. T. Hutchings, Halifax. *t°ck (N. B.) and falling créer the broken ground.
Met some other officers of another regi- Ottawa, July 21—The midnight casa- ARTILLERY. “They ran so hard," said one of om
ment and spent the night there. I alty list to as follows: , . „ men, “that I eouldn’t catch up with hood,
thought I was the only officer surviving, ENGINEERS. Iuued 01 Acno°* them. It was a queer kind of race, us Many of them wore German helmets
but next morning I saw Colonel Usher, p , , _ . . IIr~, . Gunner Walter J. Lanta, Charlotte- chasing ’em and they running. The only and grinned beneath them. One brawny

refuge in a tunnel. The men. who had ARTILLERY. Sergt. John A. Ingram, Newcastle (N. They came forward through the half machines besides their own. They were
escaped were there also. Seriously Ill-Gunner Ronald Mon- B.) darkness of dgwn with their hands very tired, but held their heads up and

mrniPiu ommmirn who “
have nice warm bed to lie in and the 118 Quem Streetl Hal1 AMCD PIH QPHnflllW fog “Kamerad,” so that he felt Uke the
food is well cooked, though plain. I ' 0 INFANTRY. IlflHtlllllWI «JullUUllILH old woman to the shoe.

to to have for- Up to that print our casualties were the fields.
every week, the Wounded—Lewis Ayotte, Campbellton PinTlinm fill PrhlllMP very slight, but later, on the higher --------------- ——---------------

SSwœ OTfEB Bï GERWNS SESSSHl "SUM’S" KfllOHY
minac (N. B.) --------- high rims of the shell craters. But our

““*1" Wm Sound t, S<md«t With Cargo rf CflLflKLS MHHY
Oil—Hum Give Anotlw Demon- It* **51* ÏÏ*® w*m. “’“v*1» ““ wl-wnLUU ml 11 u I 

Hrata if FrlfMfulMM. — m™ W «,1 .nd », Tilt [Upl icy parceÉ SSUlSSAiSStiiS f
of ours were determined to get on and 
hold on, and during the days they have 
organised strong prints and captured the 
western side and all the southern part 
of this print.
Full of TrouMs. :S

self.

li

ed,

m-

them blew out their bags bravely, 
though hard up tor wind, and the Scot
tish love song was running out across

have made arrangemen 
warded a parcel of food 
same as the other office . 
a fine lot They gave me an outfit of 
socks and underclothing until my own 
arrive* which will be to about six weeks.”

red
lia,

Official information was received by 
Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Secord, of Apo
haqui, on Friday conveying the. news 
that their only son. Corporal Ralph Nel
son Secord, had been killed in action on 
July 9.

Young Secord was 22 years of age and 
had been in the service of his country 
since August 1914. With the 12th Bat
talion he left for Valcartier to finish his 
training and in October went overseas 
with the unit. Since then he has had 
varied experiences and has undergone 
hardsMps, escaping all unscathgd until a 
month ago when he received wounds in 
the recent fighting, In which the Cana
dians figured so prominently. He out 
ly recovered from the wound and had 
only been back to the firing line a short 
time when he received the fatal wound. 
At the very outset of the war this 
young hero was eager to do his bit in 
tl;e greet war and to answer the call of 
his country. Needless to say the entire 
community mourns hte death," a boy of 
Irreproachable character, brave and 
courageous and one who made friends 
wherever he went. Much sympathy goes 
out to his heartbroken parents and hto 
sister, Mrs. F. F. Nickerson, of Moncton, 
His recent letter was just received by 
his mother and In it he said: “I will be 
home for the hunting season.” In this 
letter Corporal Secord gave some details 
in connection with the recent heavy fight
ing. He related that when the Cana
dians got to close grips with the enemy 

were cries of “mercy comrade,” 
and the enemy would bring money from 
their pockets, rings off their fingers or 
anything if we would only take them 
prisoners rather than meet death like 
true soldiers.
Gunner Lawson Wounded.

Fredericton, July 28— (Special)—A. C. 
M. Lawson received an official telegram 
from Ottawa Saturday informing Mm 
that his son, Gunner William Lawson, 
Mo. 85788, artillery, had been admitted 
to No. 80 General Hospital, Calais, 
France, on July 10 with slight wound to 
the left leg. Gunner Lawscm was an 
undergraduate at the University of New 
Brunswick when he enlisted here to the 
'all of 1914 in the 24th Field Battery, he 
has been to France for upwards of a

’
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Ottawa, July 20.—Casualties:
Infantry

Killed in action: 489675, Frederick 
Storey, 16 Campbell road, Halifax* Free
man G. Weagle, Liverpool, NJS.) Pio
neer John C. Haley, Furness Whitby 
Wharf, Halifax-

Wounded—John McLaren, Charlotte
town* Samuel M ant home, 64th Regi
ment, Halifax; Richard Moore, Sydney, 
C-B.j Sergeant Geo. E. Roche, Bedford, 
NS.| Lawrence Trogair, Halifax* Cor
poral Albert Fogarty, Sydney* Daniel 
Jackson, Sydney Mines; Clayton B. 
Small, North.Head, Grand Manan; Ed
ward J. MeCarron, Hampton.

Missing—Thomas ; Ling, Reserve 
Mines, C-B.

Previously reported wounded, but re
maining at duty—Wm. E. Beaton, North 
Sydney. ’
Mounted Rifles

Previously reported missing, now of- 
ally prisoner of War—Luther Wood, 

Salt Springs, NS.
Previously reported unofficially now 

officially prisoner of war—Alfred Mc
Kinnon, OMo, N. S.

Engineers—Previously reported unof
ficially, now officially prisoner of war 
—Sapper John A. Chisholm, Antlgbntoh 
Harbor, N. S.

Wounded—Lance Corporal Geo. G. 
McConechy, Halifax.

1
Infantry • ,V .

Killed In action—Nell B. McLeod, Pic- 
ton, NS.* Ralph N. Secord, Apohaqui, 
N. B.

Died of wounds—Guy W. Smith, 
Necum Tench, NS.

Wounded—Jos. A. Brine, Joggtos 
Mines, N.S.* Pioneer David H. Neiforth, 
Aldershot Camp, NS.* David M. Ow
en, Min to, N.B. ; Lieut Bertram Smith, 
Box 46, St. John.
Vfomtut Rifles - |

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner of wai-->John H. Wil
liams, 20 Hanover street, St John.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner of war—Sergt Wm. J. 
Plaster, Beaver Dam, N.B.* Sergt Rob
ert P. Storey, Halifax.

Killed in action—Frank

jton
in

London, July 21—The American 
schooner Prince Valflemer, has been cap
tured by a German warship while on its 
way from Philadelphia to Sweden with 
a cargo of oil, according to a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
quoting the Copenhagen. Poli ti ken. The 
schooner was taken into Swinemunde.

The only American schooner of this 
name which is listed here belongs to 
Geo. W. McNear of Sen Francisco. The 
McNoar firm to one of those included in 
the recent British blacklist.

London, July 81—The British Reamer 
Virginia, wMch was sunk by a German 
submarine several days ago, was first 
shelled by the submarine In a half 
hour chase, according to , Reuter’s cor
respondent. The Virginia was finally 
compelled to halt when her funnel bad 
been blown away, making the engine 
room and stokehold untenable.

The submarine immediately torpedoed 
the vessel, the correspondent adds, and 
continued shelling her while the men 
were getting into the boats. Twenty- 
five of the crew got off safely, hut twen
ty five others went down with the stop. 
The captain of the Virginia was saved 
after being to the water for nearly an 
hour.

rho
ing London, July 16—“I wonder if, while 

he to here,” says the Evening Standard, 
“General Sir Sun Hughes will consider 
It expedient to drop a hint around 
amongst the Anglo-Canadian community 
that, though some may have been created 
honorary colonels it is not good form for 
such to appear in uniform, week to and 
week out The minister has granted this 
distinction pretty freely among the civil
ian element, no doubt as a compliment 
merely. The compliment may be thor
oughly deserved, but Its bestowal scarce
ly entitles the recipient to stalk along 
white hall, receiving salutes galore from 
the genuine article in every rank."

1rs.
1rs. I

■V,
ice.

The situation at Longueval and Del
ville Wood has been very full of trouble 
for our men ever since taken by some 
of our Highland regiments on July 14. 
The enemy made repeated counter-at
tacks, from the upper end of the village 
where he still held some machine gun 
emplacements, and kept a way open 
through hto trenches here on the north 
so that he could send up supports and 
supplies.

From the north also he concentrated 
a heavy artillery fire on the southern 
part of Delville Wood, which was held 
by some of our South African troops 

’and maintained a violent barrage. Nev
ertheless the Highlanders have held on 
for nearly a week, with dogged endur
ance that frustrated all efforts of the en
emy to get back to their old ground.

The gallantry of these men who 
wear the tartans of the old Scotland 
dans would seem wonderful if not hab
itual with them. Their first dash for 
Longueval we* one of the finest exploits 
of the war. They were led forward by 
pipers, who went with them not only to
ward the German lines, but across them 
arid into the thick of battle.
How Highlanders Charge.

It was to the time of The Campbells 
Are Coming that one regiment went for
ward, and that music was heard with 
terror beyond doubt by the German sol
diers. Then the pipes screamed out the 
Charge, the most awful music to be heard 
by men who have Highlanders against 
them, and with fixed bayonets and hand 
grenades they stormed the German 
trenches. Here and there many con
cealed machine gun emplacements and 
dugouts were" so strong that no shell

ind
ice, ck-ret
liss
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J. Fleming,
of N

reported, now officially 
prisoners of war—Sergt David H. Bor
den, Sheffield Mills, NR, Fred W. 
Boyd, Fredericton; Fred C. Essery, 
Union road, P.E.L; Otto R. Garrison, 
Indian Harbor, NR; Clarence D- Hicks, 
Berry’s Mills, N.B. W |

wounded—Sapper George 
berry, Woodside, NR

on-
lal- Merit Grows Like Fatfidhis

American Magasine—A Dutch army 
officer appeared in public with his 
breast covered with medals.

“Where did you get all those medals, 
colonel?" a friend asked Mm. “Did yon 
win some Mg battle?”

The officer pointed to the 
medal of all. 
de first 

dot by mistake, 
ones because I had dot one.”
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Artfllery
Previously missing, now officially pris

oner of war—James J. McDonald, New

Wounded—Gunner Vernon L; Bourke, 
Charlottetown, PEI.; Gunner Robert

ï'ÆcaW1
Saturday’s List

Ottawa, July 28—The casualty lis 
sued today follows:

INFANTRY.
Killed to Action. , ? I

one," he said. “I got 
Und I got all de Oder.tip

Artillery.
Previously reported missing, now un

officially prisoner of war Driver Geo. H. 
Hewelling, Rockville, N. B.

Wounded: Gunner Joshua Coombs,

WYoung Soldier Praised.
Mrs. A. J. Fraser, of North Head,

Grand Manan, has received the following 
letter from her son, Fred, who is at' pres
ent in France doing his “Mt.” He writes:

“I hope when you get this letter that Engineers, 
yon will be enjoying a good rest and Previously 
only wish I could be down there for a officially pri 
week or two with you. I guess you will MacNeiL, Sy 
have had some news of Frank before 
this and I am hoping that he to feeling 
well. We have been on the go so much 
that I have been unable to learn 
where he is and how he is getting along, 
bnt hope that you are getting word regU- 
lariy. Previously Reported Unofficially, Now

"Frank was wounded while bandaging Officially Prisoner of Wm—Russell Me- 
and rescuing a wounded officer out in the Innés, Halifax (N. S) ; Donald W. Ma-

CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOR
AND TOBACCO ON DECLINE. 

Ottawa, July 26—The consumption of 
elcohoUc liquors to Canada V 
.872 per capita to .745 per <,w ,
department The consumption was about 
three-quarters of a gallon per capita for 
spirits. The consumption of tobacco also 
shows a falling off from 8.487 pounds to 
8 829 pounds per head.

„ , - ... James McCormack, of St. Stephen, re-
Vernon Earle, Cansq (N. R) ceived a telegram on July 19, announcing

Wounded. the death at Northfleld (Vt), of Ms
G. F. Dunlop, St John lN. B.1 «ppbrother. Joseph McCormack
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Mote and the riri mote with yen, walk 
and you walk alone.

One touch of Chaplin
For theToldier: Screw your courage 

up to the licking point 
For the impecunious: Oh wad some 

power the giftie gle us, tee vanish when 
our tailors see us.—Boston Transertpt.
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Ottewa M1<W* u*
OttaUra, July 21—The midnight casu

alty list follows:
MOUNTED RIFLES.

The death occurred at Sussex on July 
20 of Mrs. Lottie Mercer, wife of T. J. 
Mercer, the well known automobile

1- , Eureka (N.E)as to i-v'Died
a young son

Some persons who lay up stuff for a 
rainy day do not seem to cere how wet 
the other fellow gets.

dealer. She whs tMrty-six years of age.
in
in.
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y peace win z^CAfi7r> >i r

rinciples, vital to 
aid which Ger- 

d, have been vindicated.
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z. in
han the average of several years 
is. This had an immediate effect 
justness, not only in the west 
the farmers were able 
ts for equipment and to séttfnld 

Us, but in the east, where the maiiu- 
found a much more profitable

this year is but slightly «maUe* 
1916 and adds:
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Is issued every Wednesday and 1 
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COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
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* “"“"ïv ««M*
President and Manager.
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*«id about the matter. *1
* * *

An Ottawa despatch say, iTisFH
LH°nt?ry C°l0nel J Lesley

Allison, “the best friend” sir s 1 
Hughes “ever had,” and his 
•gent, is to “be permitted” to resist 
rank. Now if Sir Sam will on I 
permitted” to resign from the Ca'binJ

It is important news that^fl® , 
ting from both the main battlefroots
Russ^ha, never struck harder than^S 
is striking now, and Berlin admits . 
serious reverse in the west. Notwith 
standing the casualties, the Allies É
high spirits.

neartyfv xm nationalist 
• Laurier. Th, 

much to com

fife Six ISof m, l■I .r>;many has oi
Continuing his lordship said 

“We do not hate the German people.

• « staNsrx
;t permanent injury upon her. What 
to desire is to exercise the evil spirit

TT^J'gSJ-.-S

rous nation among other nations,

• ...1 hec an< TO Blto make"yl
■ ^ ...

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
tnall to any address in Canada it one 
dollar a year. Sant by mail! to any; 
address tn the United States at two: 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must
titaûMw 1
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter. '
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

tomtnjjrdal advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per

nor
p.

m- .voi« mssslst the rein-;.
ySsi than in is an extract from s speech atPi ■

“The promise of another great crop 
this year, almost equaling that of 1916, 
is full of encouragement for this coun
try: In June the old crop was stUl pour
ing from Western granaries through the 
Soo canals in a volume two or three 
times greater than in June of 1815. On 
the heels of the clearing out of the 1916 
crop will come, if present prospects are; 
realised, a magnificent yield from the 
next harvest. Prosperity and ability to 
bear the strain of another war loan and 
subsequent war financing are practically 
assured. Even if munition orders 
dwindle, or peace comes and upsets in
dustrial arrangements based on war 
business, the solid prosperity, that comes 
of wealth production from the soil will 
be a strong pillar.”

r:y-,- the

3 control and ^la 
man people by

to ask all who can 
amongst those 
the cause of 

of Prance' and
Conduct o: 

General
tary < » are c<m for

. ■■has syokeInch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

eta, one cent a word for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE—AU remit

tances must be resit bv post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
Telegraph, St. John. 

HE to The Semi-Weekly
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should eontain stamps if return of manu
script is desired In case It is not pub- 

Otherwise, rejected letters are

upon th<
cessive wars. Victory in these wars has 
made it whgt it is. Nothing but defeat 
can destroy its prestige, and deliver the 
German people from that yoke. We may 
hope—there are indeed signs already en
abling us to hope—that when the Ger
man people has recovered, its liberty it 
will forswear aggression and live peace
ably with its neighbors. Britain did not 
enter this war to win anything for her
self. What she wants now Is security 
for herself and her oversea dominions, 
together with deliverance and compen
sation for Belgium for whet she has suf- 
feed, deliverance for Northern France,
ATsSS.'SAftSJl 3

Mrs
vassals and tools of Germany in her 
projected eastward advance. We must 
go on. This is a Conflict for the prin
ciples of right which were violated when
tot
Lusitania. The Allies are bound and 
are resolved to prosecute the war till 
victory has been won for those prin
ciples and for a peace established on the 
sure foundations of justice and free
dom.”

There ewe people in the United States,, 
and to them Lord Bryce especially di
rected his remarks, who urge that peace

;suc-
' “I e ask'my are in' part. •re men

t them who ten them they must 
1st because they claim we have 
ees In Ontario. Let me tell them

SSSBMS
as well as rights, and those

do their duty to the full."
He has been doing the work that ought 

to be done by Sir Robert Borden’s 
French-Canadian colleagues. His speeches 
are filled with the patriotism that rouses 
the nation to the danger that threatens 
it and brings young men to the colors 
with a rush. So enthusiastic has he been 
In the fight for Canada’s freedom that he 
has been warmly praised, not only by Ms 
own followers but by several of the more 
independent Conservative newspapers.

Neither Sir Robert Borden nor Hon.
• Robert Rogers have made the slightest 

effort to deal with Bourassa and Ms 
lieutenants i but that is not surprising, 
for the Nationalist-Conservative alliance 
of 1911 was one of the strongest 
of the defeat of the Liberal government. 
The Conservative leaders fought hand In 
hand with Bourassa and Lavergne In 
that campaign and they have handsome
ly rewarded the Nationalists for their 
support The Nationalist* helped to 
construct the Borden cabinet and they 
are strongly represented there to-day. 
In the face of this it Is insulting public 
Intelligence for Hon. Robert Rogers to 
attempt to tie Sir Wilfrid up • to the 
party kd by Bourassa and Lavergne.

•fi- . • . * * *
The Standard in pointing out that the 

court of Inquiry found that Honorary 
Colonel John Wesley Allison "lied” a*„ul 
transactions in connection with^HH 
Plies by wMch he obtained 
rake-off, failed to adil that 
gentleman who

i___
m

$ * *-
; Report of ft 

Public—C 
Been Give 
the Graze 
Submitted 
Minister o 
Allison’s ï

the Editor of The 
All letters sent

w.
war sup-

p^normous
H this is the 

Was said bv Sir Sam 
Hughes to be “the best friendlTT^] 
had.” Even after Allison gave his tes
timony, which was not believed by (|,e 
Commissioners, Sir Sam praised him] 
an honest man and declared ],J 
“trust him again.”

want

I
llshed.
destroyed. So far as the Maritime Provinces are

concerned, the crop outlook is certainly 
good. The farmers have already begun 
to harvest a large hay crop, while grains 
and- vegetables pronrise a good yield. The
season has been exceptionally favorable * * *
for growth, and only an undue amount ^°rih Perth by-elrcti^FS5
of wet weather from this time forward re8ulted in a great victory for the Lih-
could prevent a satisfactory harvest. er*^ candidate still troubles ■
Here and there no doubt there may be Conservative organ. But there
some exception, in regard to some par- er disappointments in store for the
ticular crops but, taking the provinces Standard, which continues to make pre
ss a whole, it seems certain that the dictions in spite of its shattered reputa- 
farmers are to have another very pros- tion 68 8 political prophet and once

more buries Mr. Carvell “under a mass 
of adverse ballots.” The Standard ought 
to consider its words more carefully, it 
“buried” Dr. Smith in the same'wav 
just previous to the by-election in West
morland county.
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THE WAR the local
Monday, July 24.

This is the twenty-fourth day of the 
Anglo-French offensive on the western 
front. Military experts declare that the 
progress made has been as great as

Ottawa, July 21—Th 
Colonel J. Wesleorary

General Sir Sam Hugl 
and agent, in secretly 
collecting his share j 
commission on the fi 
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The report of the 1 
Sir William Meredith

perous year. There is some complaint 
that the fruit crop may not turn out as 
well as was anticipated in the spring, 
but any shortage in quantity will be off
set so far as the growers are concerned 
by Mgher prices.

Canada is extremely fortunate that in 
these two yeàrs of war her fields have 
yielded such bountiful harvests; and, as 
the Mall and Empire says, they will do 
much to steady the country should the 
end of the war come within the next 
year, and cause an abrupt change in in
dustrial and commercial conditions.

could reasonably be expected and has 
Justified the sacrifice In men and prop
erty. Similar progress during the next 
three weeks, It 1* frit, would placé at 
least a large part of the German line in should be' made at once, in order to stop 
great danger, if, indeed, the enemy were thedreadful loss of life and, the enormous 
not forced back to new positions far in 
the rear. The British attacked yester
day with considerable success and the

‘ r* • * *
“There is a general belief that no riec-

the*war.”—The^Standard8 ^ °fexpenditure of treasure. They are not 
far-seeing enough to perceive that such 
f> peace would be followed by a greater 
war, and that therefore the issue should 
be determined once for all.' Lord Bryce 
Is not a militarist. He has always been 
an advocate of peace, so long as peace upon Sir Sam Hughes’ ministerial record 
could be maintained with honor and 
without injury to the interests of hu
manity. He sees very clearly that to 
establish a listing peace there must 
now be enormous sacrifice. Posterity 
will appreciate that sacrifice, because of 
the blessings it wUl bring to the world.
When Prussian militarism Seen ut
terly crushed, a new .era will dawn and 
a nobler civilisation will arise; and no 
country wRl in the end reap a greater 
benefit than Germany itself. "

THE MEREDITH-DUFF REPORT. * war. This progrea8ive stepwill
The Meredlth-Duff Commission has doubt command the. %arty approval

found that Honorary Colonel J. Weeley ' ' L
Allison, who was declared by Sir Bam 
Hughes to be “one of the biggest and 
best m<* we have in Canada,* was in
strumental in bringing about a contract 
for war Supplies in which he was pecu
niary interested with the result that he 
got an enormous rakeoff which was un
justifiable and Inexcusable. WMle the 
verdict of Sir William Meredith and Mr.
Justice Duff is much more merciful than 
their comment during the lnvestigation 
on the conduct of Allison and ,>i& asso
ciates, it is sufficiently strong -to Show 
that through the negotiations of Sir Sam 
Hughes’ trusted friend, whose explana
tion on oath is not believed by the Com
missioners, millions of dollars were 
given to-. American contractors friendly 
to Allison for

Rectnt mini urn portrait of the . oo the western
If root The Standard is mistaken. This % 

emment has been discredited by th] 
sériés of graft revelations which hare 
shocked the public mind, and there is a 
strong feeling that an appeal should 
have been made to the people long 
The war may last a long time—possibly 
for years yet—but the electors 
not stand for any extension of the life) 
of an administration which has sinned 
so grievously and which 
tinues to keep in charge of its chief] 
spending department a man whom the 

, people "of Westmorland refused to eh-
"D6 Americans truly redise the re- dorse. The “general belief” is that :i,« 

markable social and economic changes Lieutenant-Governor should assert his
r’toxMtoi -"""v «U-* “-£•
f essor James once declared that most _ _ . „ „ , „
people are old fogies at twenty-five, that The Toronto Mall and Empire, recall- 
they have gained at this age hard-set no- ing the speculation in land grants after 

of m^nga Uve the Boer war, very p^eifr insists that 
in a comfortable rut. T^re is uni 1» whatever land-settlement schemes for 
doubtedly a marked tendency among "tnmed soldiers that may be brought 
American rural teachers to avoid such forward by thé Dominion dr provincial 
a condition; they fct% retiring -tbiitit^e, governments there-ought to be an avoid- 
'teacher who never does more than’tie is of non-settkment features; and, if

grunts are made to returned soldiers, they 
should have some condition of settle
ment. It adds:

“As a permanent policy, it is better to 
have land still held by the crown, await
ing real producers, than to have it alien
ated into private hands that will turn no 
Stone to make it of value. After the 
war we Shall doubtless have a large im
migration from the British Isles and 
Continental Europe. After Canadian and 
British soldiers have been suitably pro
vided for in the matter of land, there 
is likely to be a large influx of civilian 
settlers. There should be plenty of pro
vision of good settling areas for the 
British civilian immigration, and if land 
grants generally' were contemplated for 
Canada's three hundred thousand men 
that might hardly be possible."

gov-further stages of the battle now raffing, 
will be watched with interest. The‘com
manders are patient and confident and 
there is every reason to look to the future 
with hope.

MeanwMle, the Russians are firiving 
ahead all along the eastern line. In the 
Riga district they have advanced sev
eral miles and their offensive is becom-

render their own verdict—a verdict based Premier Clarke and bis colleagues awake 
all night, to listen to the patter of the 
rain, and to agonise over the unhappy 
lot of people who must use tBe roads or 
perish in their awful isolation? Obvious
ly he cannot do it. The churches must 
be closed. What the province needs is 
not faith, but works; and the only min
ister we need is the minister of public 
works, who also appears to be a sort 
of deity, since he Is responsible to no
body, and has a number of ardent wor- 
sMppers, including the directors of the
Standard. ' i §! who may be flnançii

And ÿet, çu second thought, it may Ross Mile factory, and even 
be that Providence is responsible for the {VceIyy*°t?u?er’ 
bad roads, andi that in our blindness'1vfc 4^ 
have not Wàble to perceive the truth, Wag ^ Bordtn àware

,rl *'John county who discussed he matter at to ^ uied in ^ warfare the com- 
a recruittag rttortmg recently may have plelnt, to come in. Canadten sol-
seen the light where seers and statesmen dlera ^ the Second Contingent were told 
failed. He was told that we must send ln England by wounded men of the 
men to Europe to fight for us or the Ger- mnt Contingent that they would soon 
mans would come to New Brunswick, want to exchange the Ross-for the Lee- 
and might evén be expected to visit his Afield rifle when they got to France. In
section of , the. province. the face of all complaints and protests

“Not on-your life !” said the man from the government dung to the Ross rifle 
the rural district. They can’t-not Ovér until now, when it is abandoned—after
these roads.” “ - nearly two yeara of war. The Ottawa

Citizen, Independent Conservative, makes 
some pertinent remarks on the subject. 
It says:

and his public actidns. After all, that THE ROSS RIFLE.
The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, 

says of the Ross rifle:
“The Roes military rifle, .In its latest 

form, Is a fine target rifle. The Rosa 
sporting rifle is probably thé best in the 
world. But extreme accuraqr 1» always 
obtained by the assistance of delicate ad
justment, and delicate adjustment goes

EtsBSF'^

WHAT SCHOOLS CAN DO ago.
is the verdict which counts. The relation of the county or village 

school to the community life is the sub
ject of. an intensely Interesting article 
by Carl Holliday in thé American Re
view of Reviews. It is entitled The 
Country School’s Re-Birth. Mr. Holli
day Wittes: fja

would
PROGRESSIVE LIBERALISM.

Representative Liberals from all over 
Canada, forth Ing the National Liberal 
Advisory Council, have just completed 
an Important meeting with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in-Ottawa, the object of which 
was to discuss and adopt a complete 
policy for constructive legislation, meet
ing the needs of the nation both for the 
present and for the important period

ing more dangerous at every point. The 
Austrians Vdmit that they have been 
severely beaten in Southern B#kowina 
and compelled to retreat to the main 
ridge of the . CteÿitMMtt» ‘wbW'Molent 
fighting Is going on. From Italy comes 
word of a new Italian movement against 

'the enemy, with promise of success. On 
every side, therefore, the Teutonic lines 
«ré being ground to pieces. The co
operation of the Allies is striking, and 
It Is platlf that all are working with 

ijioniy one ifiea. in_m»‘ '
■ W war. As the mBhaiy |
London Times says:

‘‘We are fighting with one purpo 
in one cause, and the close and : 
eo-bperatibn .of 
never been more admiraMy exemplified 
than in, this great offensive. But this co
operation, it must be remembered, ex
tends far beyond the Western front. It 
embraces every theatre of war. The 
Italians have almost cleared their soil 
of the invader. Not one Italian town 
remains in the hands of the Austrians, 
and King Victor Emmanuel's troops are 

less than four miles from Roverto. 
On their- mfdn Isbnto front they are re
newing their attacks in " Monte San 
Michele, south of Gorisia, to the slopes 
of which they have long been clinging 

. so desperately. Even more significant is 
the very heavy fighting on the Russian 
line. On every front the war grows 
more y violent, the price of advance is 
higher, the losses are more severe; yet 
we may also say that everywhere the 
star of the Allies Is slowly rising.” <

The Germans ere fighting desperately. 
They are not beaten yet. Experts with 
the Russian armies in the east are in
clined to think that It may take a year 
to bring Germany to her knees. They 
point out that Germany grows “stronger 
as her front defence contracts, and will 
probably be stronger when once driven 
back upon her own admirable railway 
system.” Some of them go so far as to 
say that every effort should be made to 
get the Germans to attack • by steadily 
retreating, as “no form of fighting costs 
so dearly as attack.” On this point there 
is likely to be a wide difference of opin
ion. So far as western Europe is con
cerned, these experts admit that such * 

; scheme would not be- possible as “west
ern Europe goes, to pieces morally at the 
very thought of retreat. This is unfor
tunate, for retirement is every whit as 
legitimate ar military move as advance 
In a war where victory In the old sense 
Is impossible.”
/ Altogether, the progress of the Allied 

armies is higMy encouraging. The out
look never has been brighter, and the 
fighting of the next month ought to be 
greatly to the advantage of the Allies. 
At the same time, there is one-need that 
stands out above all others—the need 
for men. There must be a steady sup
ply of men or else the sacrifice will have 
been made in vain. The wastage on the 
western front Is enormous, and this wast
age must be made up. In no pther way 
can victory be won. The young men of 
Canada should realize that this is their 
affair and that they cannot evade the 
responsibility.

even now con-

to
not

Oss fac-
fw

of every true citizen of the Dominion. 
The results of such a gathering may be 
expected to be far-reaching.

The Liberal party would not have been 
true to its own ideals if if had failed to 
face with courage and determination the 
problems which must be dealt with at 
this critical time, especially/ in view of 
the fact that sooner or later it will be 
called upon to assume the responsibility 
of governing the nation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has more than onçe made if 
dear, and he speâks for his followers 
also, that he has no desire to see the 
Liberals returned to power merely as' a 
result of the failure of the Conservative 
government to do its duty. It is his wish 
that .the Liberals, whenever they are 
called upon by the people to take charge 
of the country’s affairs, shall have a 
definite and constructive programme of 
administrative reform which will inspire 
confidence and insure the , people of 
honest and ,beneficial administration. The 
committees which have just reported 
after a thorough investigation and dose 
study of the national problems have 
done their work wdl, 
mendations submitted by {hem are proof 
that they approached these problems 
with open minds and. honest hearts. One 
of the striking ■ recommendations was 
that with respect to the returned sol
diers. It must impress all who have the 
welfare of these brave men at heart with 
the sincerity of the committee and its de
sire to repay, so far as possible, Can
ada’s heroes for the sacrifice they have 
made for their country.

There has' .never been a time since 
Confederation when, the people of Can
ada, Conservatives and Liberals alike, 
needed leadership in the national service 
as they do today. The Borden government 
has failed them at a critical time. The 
exposures of graft md dishonesty in 
connection with the war supplies have 
shocked every honest man and woman in 
the country and the most sacred inter
ests of the Dominion have been betrayed 
In a manner that is discouraging. Sir 
Robert Borden appears powerless to deal 
with the situation, a fact which1 em
phasizes the imperative need of honest 
and fearless .action by His Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition.

BLAMING PROVIDENCE.
The attempt of Premier Clark/ and 

the St. John Standard to undermine the 
faith of the people comes as a shock, 
even to their own followers. The people 
are gravely told that Providence is to 
.blame for the bad roads, deliberately 
undoing what the yoad supervisors tried 
to do, or sending rain to prevent them 
from doing anything. It is of course 
possible that Providence is meting out 
punishment to the people for tolerating 
a corrupt government so long; but that 
Is Tïôl what Premier Clarke and the 
Standard mean to Imply. They tell us 
that the government is as near perfection 
as Is humanly possible; and If the peo- 
plevbetieve that they must abandon their 
faith in a Providence which soaks these 
heroes Out of the trenches where they 
are battling for good roads. How can 
the farmer who is isolated from his kind 
by seas of mud give thanks for his 
blessings to a Providence wMch keeps

of is
'"fifth*

a a
sè and 

the Western Allies has
paid for never is paid for more than he 
does. They are realising that the day 
is gone when the schoolhouse was in
tended simply for children ; they are 
seeing to it that the building is fast be
coming the most important centre in 
the community."

Mr. Holliday refers especially to the 
Schools of Sauk County, Illinois, hut 
it is not only in the west and middle 
west that emphasis Is beingi placed upon 
what the schools can do, apart from 
their ordinary^ work, to benefit the rural 
community. Mr. Holliday gives an in
stance:

iL. P. Duff, is a unai 
.merciful one. The b« 
has been given in eve 
accused.” Allison is 
ly slated and even - 

‘language used Is Judle 
not as strong es son 
made by the eommt 
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Still Sticks to Alllsoi 

es is

now

THE ROADS.
In an effort to detract public attention 

from the policy of the Opposition with 
respect to ' the roads . of the province, 
which has been strongly emphasised by 
several speakers during the last few 
weeks, the Standard quotes Premier 
Clarke and Attorney-General Baxter'as 
saying that the government is to start 
at once “on a new and aggressive road 
policy.” The people of the province will 
not be seriously impressed by this an
nouncement which is made in the ad
ministration’s .dying days.

For eight years notiring has been done 
to effect any permanent improvement 
In the roads of the province and today 
they are in a deplorable condition. The 
patch work wMch the premier speaks 
about will not do. It has been' proved 
that a great portion of the road money 
spent by the present government has 
found its way into the pockets of party- 
heelers, and the people are weary of e 
burden wMch' "Is bringing them no re
sults.

In their addresses -at the Opposition 
convention at Burton on Wednesday Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Foster spoke at some 
length on the policy which will be put 
in force so soon as the* friends of good 
government are victorious at the polls. 
The publié already knows what this pol
icy is and those who find it necessary to 
travel a greet deçl on the roads are Im
pressed by the provisions which are made 
for the premanent improvement of the 
highways. The roads must be taken 
out of politics, and this the Opposition 
policy would do. "Under it there would 
be no graft. The people themselves 
would control the situation.

;;
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“The abandonment of the Ross rifle 
as the official weapon of the Canadian 
forces was to be expected in the face of 
the numberless complaints from all 
sources concerning the Unreliability of 
the arm to active service. Whatever may 
be the merits of the Ross rifle other
wise, It has been made clear from the 
beginning of the present war that it was 
not suited for the rough work of actual 

. But this does not absolve 
Of toilltla

government of a serious Blunder and of 
persisting in It. If the British army offi
cials have definitely and emphatically 
condemned the Ross rifle, as they must 
have done in order to force the Canadian 
department to abandon it, such action 
has been taken only after reviewing the 
work of the arm in active service. If It 
has failed to do what it 
do, undoubtedly the 1 
Canadians precious lives. Herein lies, the 
serious nature of the present develop
ment, and herein lies the responsibility 
of the government and its minister of 
militia. The country‘will demand the 
official report of General Haig. Uniras 
that report be published as soon as pos
sible the country cannot be blamed for 
assuming the worst view of the whole 
matter. If it be shown that one Cana
dian life has been sacrificed by thé per
sistent blundering of the militia depart
ment and its head, the administration 
will be deservedly condemned. The an
nouncement that the Lee-Enfleld rifle, 
with which the Canadian forces are now 
to be armed, are to be manufactured ln 
the Ross rifle factory is calculated to 
make the country gasp. The quibble 
that the Lee-Enfleld rifles which are to 
Supersede the Rqes are not the same as 
the Lee-Enfleld rifles with which tl^ 
British army has heretofore been arm
ed, but an improvement on the latter, is 
calculated to make the country wonder 
if there is any limit to the audacity of 
the official responsible for it."

work much of 
which ought to have been done 
in Canada. The - Commissioners, 
whose scope of Inquiry was closely 
restricted by the government, point out 
that on the evidence whfch they were 
permitted to take they do not think the 
minister of militia himself, profited by 
any of the fuse transactions; or knew of 
Allison’s rake-off. That, of course, is a 
matter upon which the people must form 
their own judgment.

The Commissioners find that “a mis
take was made in placing upon the al
ready overburdened shoulders of Colonel 
Carnegie (the shell committee's ordn 
expert) the work of conducting the busi
ness or commercial part of the trans
actions, for which work he had no special 
qualifications." They absolve Colonel Car
negie from wilfully doing anything to 
rob'Canadian firms of their .proper share 
of the war business, but they make It 
plain that Canadian firms should at least 
have been given an opportunity to ten
der on the contract for the graze fuses. 
No comment Is made on the Relations 
between the Minister of Militia and his 
friend Allison, but in view of the evi
dence, no comment is necessary. While 
it is held that Sr Sam did not know 
of Ms friend’s rake-off, the public will 
condemn the Minister for sticking to Al
lison after the whole disgraceful matter 
was exposed. With respect to the shell 
committee’s policy of letting prices -fixed 
by the committee without" inviting pub
lic competition, the commissioner* say 
that “It does not tie within our province 
to express an opinion as to the wisdom 
of that policy, nor, if it did, have we 
before ns the material on which to form 
a judgment.” The public will keenly 
regret that thé government in its desire 
to shield fflr Sam did not give the Com
mission a free hand.

Now who is responsible for Honorary 
Colonel Allison P Sir Sam Hughes. 
Anri Sir Sam and the Borden 
government must and will be 
held -accountable for Allison’s 
doing; for even after Sir Sam heard 
Allison’s testimony at the investigation 
he declared that he was the brat friend 
he ever had and that he . would trust Mm 
again. The Minister of Militia Cannot 
hope to escape the censure of an indig
nant public and he ought to resign at 

If Sir Robert Borden does not

“Undoubtedly the country teacher has 
discovered that whenever he shows that 
he is interested in his community, the 
community will become interested in 
Mm. All over America this exchange 
of interest is now occurring. At Had
ley, Massachusetts, for instance, there 
has been instituted what is known as (The Evening Times).
‘Trophy Day,’ an occasion when the Mr. E. S. Carter’s analysis of the sltua- 
products of all the schools of" thé com- tion regarding the roads of the province, 
munity are brought together and prizes in the interview printed in today’s 
offered for the best corn, the best cake, Times, disposes very effectively of the 
the brat sewing, and the best other re- Clarke *nd Baxter interviews in the 
suits of the practical activities of chil- Standard. There is no man in or out 
dren. What an interest this affair of the legislature more thoroughly in- 
arouses each year! Then, too, ' the formed on provincial matters than Mi- 
teacher’s efforts are not ignored; for Carter. His activities at Fredericton 
prizes are offered to the instructor whose during sessions of the legislature, and 
students show the best all-round re- the information .gleaned in the perform- 
sults. This is really nothing less than ance of his duties as opposition orgnn- 
a junior county fair—an educational in- izer, have made him the man most ftar- 
stitution -that is rapidly, growing popu- ed and hated by the government and the 
lar throughout rural America, and may rake-off men. They find him possessed 
change the child’s whole viewpoint of of information which they fondly he- 
country life. The oid-fasMoned country lieved they had concealed, and because 
fair has almost ceased to exist in most he is continually exposing some new 
sections ; but this" new type, supported deal, he is made the subject of rallier 
by the enthusiasm and pride of an ever- coarse abuse. Unfortunately for his op- 
fresh army of youthful recruits, is do- ponents, Mr. Carter has the facts. »>»! 
ing more to call attention .to local agri- when he presents them they speak mure 
cultural and industrial possibilities than loudly than the most violent rhetoric, 
was ever dreamed of in the days when His review today of the record of the 
grown-ups conducted the exhibition, government since 1906 in regard to the 
Moreover, the junior fair, unlike its pre- roads of the province is conclusive. He 
decessor, never leaves a deficit; for the makes it perfectly clear that wr_neeçl 
best ears of corn are always in demand not expect good roads until the road, 
as seed; the dresses and other pieces of are taken out of politics. The opposi- 
sewing find a ready sale; as do cakes, tion party, when placed in power bj the 
canned fruits and other eatables." people, will take the roads out of pou

ls there not a valuable lesson in all 
this for the rural'and village 
itiea of New Brunswick?

w
He Has the Facts.
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The Proper Thing to Do.
(Chatham World.)

The proper thing to do, when 
finds himself in the water with an upset 
craft by his sider is to stay there resign
edly, up to his chin, with a hand on the 
craft, with perfect confidence in his abil
ity to remain there in perfect safety, 
even for hours, until rescued. Men and 
women are drowned daily because they 
exhaust themselves by trying to get 
into swamped boats or upon planks or 
other floating objects. They exhaust 
their strength by insane efforts to get 
out of the water, where they are perfect
ly safe and much more comfortable man 
they would be If they succeeded, and are 
drowned.

commun-

one■ NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Bear’s strides are rapidly increas

ing.
• * •

If the Westmorland by-election was 
but a preliminary skirmish, as the Stand
ard says, what will happen the govern
ment forces when the real battle takes 
place?

That the Rose rifle was adopted by 
the Laurier government, and that it Was 
manufactured in Canada, does not 
cuse the present government for its fail
ure to abandon the weapon promptly 
when actual war service proved its in
feriority. The comment of the Ottawa 
Citizen is therefore very much to the 
point, and expresses the views of the 
majority of the people of Canada. Sir 
Sam Hughes was always a defender of 
the -Ross rifle, and the government ap
pears to have let him have his own way 
in this as in other matters where dam
age has been done to the government’s 
reputation. x .

CROPS AND THE WAR 
The Toronto Mail and Empire believes 

that if the crop return.per acre this year 
compares at all with that of last year. 
“Canadian agriculture, skill enjoy such 

living Who is more despised by Sir Rob-1 prosperity as K has rarely experienced.” 
art Borden’s political allies—Bourassa, It points out that the field crops of Can-

HON. ROBERT ROGERS AGAIN.
ex-Somc Conservative newspapers of the 

more partisan type have given consider
able publicity to a speech delivered in 
Winnipeg recently by Hon. Robert Rog
ers, in which .he made a reckless attack 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier. This' is the 
same Mr. Rogers who was so severely 
rebuked by the electors of his own prov- 
hree- when Manitoba’s grafting govern
ment, for which Mr. Rogers was largely 
responsible and whose fight he made his 
-own, was swept from power, with the 
result that some of its members now 
face long ténias In jail.

Sir Robert Borden’s Colleague tried to. 
make It appear that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is now on good terms with the National
ists. This is a slander that must be 
dealt with unsparingly. There is no man

* • v.
“Canada,” says the Conservative To

ronto Telegram, “was lulled to indus
trial slumbers under the auspices of 
Honorary Colonel J. Wesley Allison.
Canada’s slumbers were undisturbed un
til the country woke up and put the 
Shell Committee to sleep.” .

• • »
The Standard again refers to "cx- 

Câptoln Carvell." Does Lieutenant-Col
onel J. B. M. Baxter, one of the Stand
ard’s directors, really wish to pursue this 
tine of comment? The public, includ
ing Lieutenant-Colonel Baxter who was 
very active ill military affairs—before 
the war—is aware that Mr. F. B. Car
vell, M.P, offered Ms services to the Em- i the way.

LORD BRYCE'S SPEECH.
The speech of Lord Bryce at the Pil

grim Society’s banquet in London on 
July 5 states the British position so ad
mirably as to cover the whole ground 
as It has not perhaps been covered by 
any other speaker or writer in so few 
words. His lordship declared that there 
is no use crying peace when there cannot 
be any peace at present, and that the 
war must not end in a draw. Germany 
is not yet prepared for peace on any 
terms the Allies could accept, and a 
peace made now on such terms as Ger
many would accept would* not be per
manent, but a,mere truce,.with further 
competition In armaments for another

It Is General 
(Toronto Globe.)

Sir Sam Hughes says he would rather
be condemned any day by his opponents 
than praised. The serious thing for Sir 
Sam is that both friends and opponents 
are tiring of his egotism and his antics.

wrong-

The Real Leader.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend the 
summer in promoting recruiting. He lies 
planned tours in both Ontario and Que
bec. The premier Canadian always leads

once.
call for his resignation, so much the 
worse for the government. The time is 
coming when the people of Canada will
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of Meredith-Duff Commission Made ofon the >'mReport |
Public—Canadian Firms Ought to Have 
Been Given Chance to Tender at. Least orï

ifll
E*

of at press an oi "
It was impossible at theat the Rita 1

— * *»one!
f. -made in 

share pit la ff plans to visit the
Wednesday, German The new order-fa-council which was 
n it will be far out passed by the French government about 
hat time. a month ago prohibiting the,,importa

tion of lobsters, declaring them to be a 
luxury, has militated against this prov
ince and as a result has been a loss to 
many lobster packers.

In conversation with The Telegraph 
** rp*r" yesterday a prominent New Brunswick 

w tbet packer said that no lobsters purchased 
, PataP*c“ after April 6 were allowed entry to 

French markets. The only market of 
for New 
is that of 
rbs large

• of Allison's 
rds, is des- 
*” The evl-

St; Dalhousie, July 18—The July session 
of the Resttgoucjje county court was held 
here today, Judge McLatchy presiding. 
In the case of the King against Frank 
Veniot, the grand Jury fc 
Venlot upon being found guilty of theft 
by the petit jury was sentenced to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary. B. R. 
Richard acter as prosecuting officer.

Judge McLatchy in his address to the 
grand jury pointed out that this session 
of the county "court marked a new de

order
the Graze Fuseé, is Finding—From Evidence 
Submitted Commission is of Opinion That 
Minister of Militia ' Did Not Know About 
Allison’s Rake-off.

M

n the Atlantic

wBbeB
:. . :

;
bund a true bill. »lei Bremen 

an port.
1admembers

no knowledge of the Alli„.„.

stand that in all that he had done or 
would do in the matter he was actuated 
solely by his friendship for General 
Hughes and that under no circumstances 
would he take any reward or commis
sion for his services.

Allison’s position, as stated by him to 
Colonel Carnegie, was that of a personal 
friend of General Hughes, anxious on 
account Of that friendship, to render any 
assistance he could to the shell cdtnmit- 
<tee. And neither Colonel Carttegie nor 
General Bertram knew or suspected that 
in what AUisoh was asked to do and 
was doing in connection with the fuse 
contracts, he was acting with a view to 
any profit or remuneration to himself 
from any contract that was contem
plated or might be entered into.

The evidence established beyond ques
tion that Allison had Introduced the 
Cadwell group and their experts to Gen
eral Bertram and Colonel Carnegie, his 
participation to the matter, so far as 
they knew, came to an end.
The Allison Rake-off.

Proceeding on'the Allison commission 
commissioners

.X
Xv . thing thatBaltirs A5jg

can be

aelement, on request of Sr Sam HugMs, 
had any practical result in beating down 
prices. The pride of $4.60 for time fuses 
would have, been obtained in any event 
and was reasonable. The price of $4 for 
graze fuses which went to Allison’s 
bination was unreasonable and il 
this price that permitted the million dol
lar commission to be divided,

.The report Is a very carefully pre
wired combination of evidence and flnd- 
ngs.
The -Public Must Judge.

Ottawa, July 31—The conduct of Hon
orary Colonel J. Wesley Allison, Major- 
General SU-Sam Hughes’ trusted friend 
and agent, to secretly arranging for and 

ecting his share at the $1,000,008 
commission on the fuse contract with 
the American Ammunition Company,
“can be neither justified nor 
the price allowed for 1,866,666 loaded 
graze fuses1 included in the American 
Ammunition Company’s contract, as ne
gotiated .primarily by Yoakum, Allisons 
partner, was at least $1 per fuse too 
much, and consequently there might

SÆ*. Swwg; ew&y Æ'ari.’g:
XJbwi ati àf S™ oitg 3S?a,Sïï^i”do,'ûï1Süï
rusrssJFte' îtiffss ««, «,k ».
'.•TLtSireÆT'fi™* SK (Caiudan Pm,) '
advSër^o* thé shell comptée, but Ottawa, July 21—In the Meredith- 
rather to haste in awarding it; the in- Duff verdict the commission* 
tegrlty or patriotism of the members of that they cannot accept the explanation 
the shell committee Is not Imputed; of. Lionel Allison, Mendof General 
Allison’s secret commission was obtain- Hughes, that when he (AlUson) ar- 
ed without the knowledge of Major1- ranged the fuse contract for the Ameri- 
General Sir Sam Hughes or the mem- can Ammunition Company he had bo 
hers of the shell committee, and no one thought of a commission and find that
else besides Allison and his co-adven- he had.................................
turers in the contract obtained any pro- equally 
fit or reward of any kind) Canadian Yoakum, a member of the 
manufacturers were at the time perhaps hind the 
not in a position to undertime the con
tracts for time fuses, all thecircum- 
stances being considered, but they might 
and should at least have been ÿveo op
portunity to tender on the contract for 
the grow fuses i no undue pressure or 
Influence Was exerted by Sir Sam 
Hughes on the shell committee in re
gard to the placing of contractai no dis
honesty eS the part of any one, except 
on the part of Cotond J. Wesley Allison, 
is found i no comment is made as to the 
relations, past or present, between the
.S’Si ÆsffAHr&jfe
“trust again’’—these are the outstanding 
features of the Meredith-Duff Commis
sion report made public today.

The report of the two commissioners.
Sir William Meredith and Hon. Justice 
L. P. Duff, is a unanimous one, and • 
merciful one. The benefit of the doubt

*n6 In 1,1,
used is judicially te

49 V parture in the legal annals of Resti-,v*'««•> 1 IKT voy- "importance now remaining f ' <*»d.Uy Brunswick pikers he said, i, 
pepers’ “* the British Isles, which abso

gouche. For the first time twelve instead 
of twenty-four grand jurors had been 

from the body of the county. 
His honor said he rather favored the old 

It is not thought, however, that very system of twenty-four grand jurors as 
large quantities of this season's pack he thought that then all parts of the 

i the fuse contract as Of late sown crops the acreages are as wiU go begging for a market owing to county were better represented. His 
f_Uv the shell committee follows! Buckwheat, 886JKX) aginst the fact that prices are low and as a re- hoqor also drew attention to the' fact
mrainst toss * 848,800, in 1916; flax, 728,000 against euit the consumption will be greater. that for the first time a clerk of the

rtn the Alienation bv counsel for Mr. 806’6OOf com for l?}1?*?1*’ 18®>T®° a8tt„.„ It is reported that lobster packers in court and prosecuting officer (Mr. Rich- 
Kvte that the American Ammunition 258>a0O; 34>4®0. a|“'??t ,43’3.101 different narts of Canada were able to ard) appeared before the court here tn

iBSiWl =BE’#S5: QSïæas
General Hughes, acting with the same Condition of Grain and Hay Crops. consignment* were not affected by the —--------------------
™“Wee’”flndethaT’th^ra”contention is 'th^gto^ , “‘BuWiLŸ ye”.ttb.is restkrlc-

1 ,„,1„ th«n l.st inras in Canada stand to lose constder-
vear For ^T^Canada the condition of abl* money u the Industry Is an itn- 
the principal grata crops, expreswd to portant one, especiaUy in the province prrcèntâgeof ÜTsÆd, ra^Tfrom of New Brunswick. f

to 91 for rye i but in the 
northwest provinces the condition is well 
over 90, and for Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan it is even higher than at the same 
date lasÿ year, when the high promise at 
the end of June was so abundantly ful
filled. Converting the figures in per cent, 
of a standard of 100 to the scale in 
which 100 represents the average condi- 

on June 80 of the past eight, years,
1908-1916, the condition . becomes for 
wheat, rye, barky and oats as follows:
Fall wheat, 99.21 spring wheat, 100.21 
all wheat, 100.2, rye, 108.6, barley, 98.8; 
oats, 96. That is to say, If conditions 
between June 80 and the date of har-

age for wheat, 8.6 per cent, above aver-
âvëriqïe fÆUi glow

average ror oats. f ~ \

' ■
81

yet, have not been filed.
mquantities.coll

terward made on

■

Annapolis, N. S, July 31—At the pre
liminary hearing of the case of Mrs. 
Amos Warren for the alleged poisoning 
of Mrs. Amos Taylor, held in JLttstice 
Vroom’s court at Clementsport,
Finn, of Halifax, who was sent by the 
attorney-general, reported the body had 
been exhumed, but owing to the state of 
decomposition, he was unable to find any 
trace of poisoning and as there was no 
direct evidence to connect the accused 
with endeavoring to put an end to Mrs. 
Taylor, with whom she was living, the 
ease failed and Mrs. Warren was set at 
liberty.

theBe General Hughes.
General Hughes’ connection wiln the 

operations of the shell committee are 
referred to a» PHI

“It was suggested that the presence of 
an endorsement on the American Com
pany’s contract of a memorandum of its 
ratification, signed by General Hughes,
‘as minister of militia and defence’ of 
the dominion of Canada, in accordance 
with authority duly conferred upon him 
by his Britannic majesty’s government,
Indicate that General Hughes had taken 
part in the negotiations which led up to 
the making of the contract and gives 
support to the view that the contract 
was his contract and not that of the 
shell committee, and was forced upon 
the committee, in opter that Allison 
might obtain a dbmmission.’ There is, 
in our opinion, no gfound lor that sug- 
gestion. The legal adviser of the com
pany inquired if the shell committee waa 
an incorporated body, and having been 
told that it was not, he and President 
Cadwell, told Mr. DWthe Committee’s 
lawyer that it wotfd he necessary for 
the company to raise money in New 
York on the strength that they must 
have the contract ratified by the war 
office. He procured the signature of 
General Hughes.

“Apart from the Allison commission 
there is no evidence that any commission, 
reward or remuneration foi obtaining, 
or assisting in obtaining the contract 
was entered to with the American Am- ------
munition Company, wss promised or ,

BBfShHErii.ti'LE
profits under it, and we are ««tufted 
hat neither General Hughes nor any 

member of the shell committed has been 
or is so entitled, or was promised or 
paid any such commission, reward or re- 
numeration.’’ / ■

The commissioners decide that the in
ability of the American Ammunition 
Company to carry out its contract was 
due to the failure of sub-contractors to

Dr.of
state

aspect of the contract, the
"“AFTER HAVING GIVEN THE 

MATTER OUR GRAVEST CONS1D-

ÎÆ^on0^1^
EXPLANATION CANNOT 
FRED, and to find that while 

professing to be ecting as the friend of

expectation or inten-
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JEWETT FAMILY 
HAS A LONG LINE 

F OF DESCENDANTS

knowledge that he Was to share 
In any benefit accruing to 

eyndicate be- LISON’S : 
BE ACCE -no tne company. 

Colonel Allison’s gift of $1064)00 to 
Miss Edwards, his sister-in-law, which 
was a feature of the evidence, is found 
to have been a “voluntary gift.” The 
commissioners further find that General 
Hughes, General Bertram and the shell 
committee knew nothing of the Allison

tion

wi any

i l

been “overburdened” with work, and the

That the Jewetts are a iunving clan 
is evidenced by the number of descend
ants of one branch of that family who 
assembled at Rowley (Mass.) on Wed
nesday^ when 160 delegates, representing 
various branches of this particular fam- 

Estimated Numbers of Firm Live Stock, ily, all of whom trace their descent from
Maximilian and Joseph Jewett, came to
gether. A dosen states were represented 
in tne garnering- -the only vanaman

!h cows, representative present was James W.
____ , sheep, Jewett, of Keswick Ridge (N. B.) The

A»’ com- celebration was in the nature of a public 
es represent dinner being served in the town hall, 
», of milch while the headquarters for the gathering 
r 78,561, and was at the Baptist church. The descen- 
» increase of dants of this branch of the Jewett fam

ily appear to be sd numerous that an 
association has been formed, the presi
dent of which is ueorge A. Jewett, or

1» made by thecomplaint
that he should not have been ^entrusted 
wUb the hualnesa or commerdal side of 
the contract. The commissioners make CEIVE, EITHER BY WAY OF OOM- 
it very; plain that the colonel’s integrity MISSION OR OTHERWISE. We have 
la not affected by their references to his only to add that if we had come to a 
part in the deals. He had no knowledge different conclusion and had accepted 
of the commission paid to Allison. Allison's statement we would have been 

“What may be called the business or bound to say that hie conduct in taking 
part of the transactions with the benefit of the agreement as to the

a right tq
share In It equally with Yoakum with
out informing General Hughes and the 
shell committee and obtaining their con
sent, could not be either Justified or ex-

“What we have said as, to Allison’s 
receiving this commission and the ab
sence of knowledge on the part of Gen
eral Hughes, Colonel Carnegie and the 
other members of the shell committee» 
that Allison was to be paid any com
mission or other reward or remuneration, 
applies also to the order for cartridge 
cases that was given to the Edward 
Valve & Mfg. Company and to the 
mission to which Allison 
been entitled If the company had made 
delivery of the cases, according to the 
terms of the order, to which we shall 
afterwards refer.”

In the course of the summary of the

It is estimated from the reports of 
correspondents that the n— 
live stock in Canada on , 
follows: Horses, 3,990,688,

Ml
pared with 1916 these flgu 
decreases of

;
s of farm 
10 were as

j

Ripe Cherries m
which he had to deal, which was work 
for the performance of which, so far aa 
we are able to Judge, he possessed no 
special qualifications.

“We have said that the price agreed to 
be paid for the- 8,888^24 time fuies 
($4.50) was a fair and reasonable price. 
For the 1,666,666 graze fuses the price,/of 
$4 was fixed by Colonel Carnegie.

“It was an estimate made by 
the exercise of his judgment as a 
finical engineer, based in 
tentative estimate received

Iby andcows by 6M01; of shecase, the
pered and «

TiawHff
Sugar

!hé decreases 
Canada; in ; :

Des Moines, Iowa, while James W. Jew-

day. Representatives were even 
present rrom tne; tar oistant racine
coast.

This gathering of the clan will be of 
interest to the manv Jewett families re
siding in New Brunswick. There are 
several ramilles of that name in tne 
province, particularly to Fredericton and 
other parts -of York county.

three
Mani-Still Sticks to AlUson.

Sir Sam Hughes is e 
knowledge that hi" *- 
putting business ,1 
profit before patriotism. The 
demnation of General Hughes lies in his 
obstinate sticking to Allison despite the 
revelations of the Investigate» and his 
declaration beforethe commissioners that 
hie confidence In AUlson has-been strong 
and that he will trust him again. The 
commissioners naturally refrained from 
anv comment on this since it was not 
within the scope of their restricted com
mission. Nor do they deal in any great 
detail with the question of discrimina
tion against Canadian manufacturers. 
The evidence of Lloyd Harris and T. A. 
Russell Is quoted in regard to their dis
appointment at not being given a chahce 
to tender on the contracts given to the 
American companies, and the Impression 
they got from Colonel Carnegie and Gen
eral Bertram about their desirabilty of 
“seeing AUlson." But the commission
ers believe that Colonel Carnegie,.whose 
judgement apparently ruled the shell 
committee, honestly believed that Cana
dian manufacturers could not deliver the 
goods to time and that the “seeing Alii- 

ggestion had no sinister signifl- 
So far as the evidence goes, say 

Che commissioners, there was no impro
per influence from “higher up.”

In effect, the commissioners find that 
General Hughes, the sheU committee and 
Colonel Carnegie were anxious to secure 
as much manufacture as possible In Can
ada, but in the case of the graze fuse 
contract, which Involved easier and 
simpler manufacture than the time fuses, 
the preference was given to Allison’s 
friends through a mistaken sense of ob
ligation to fulfil business promises per
haps too hastily made and through un
der-estimating the capacity of Canadian 
manufacturers.

Subsequent events, the report shows, 
convinced the well intentioned Colonel 
Carnegie of his error of judgment.

As to the general policy of the shell 
committee of letting contracts at prices 
fixed by the committee without inviting 
public competition, the commissioners 
simply say “it does not lie within our 
province to express an opinion as to the 
wisdom of that policy—nor, if it did. 
have we before us the material on which 
to form a judgment”
Severe Comments,

In dealing with Allison’s commission 
the commissioners make their only se
vere comments.

him inof any 
it was over a

GOOD RICH BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

ore f and *
Mr.can-

make delicious and 
economical preserves
Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
name in original packages

10 and 20-lb bags 
100-lb bags

“We think that a fair price for the 
loaded graze fuses would not have ex
ceeded $8, and we are satisfied that, had 
Colonel Carnegie been aware of the 
prices then being nald in the United 
States on behalf of his own principals, 
the war office, to Mr. Cadwell himzdf, 
be would not have agreed to a higher 
price than $8.

"It was argued that Colonel Carnegie’s 
conduct in proposing such a is only 
explicable on the theory that he was 
Intentionally allowing a high price in or
der to provide a commission for Allison 
and his friends. We are. of opinion that 
this hypothesis must be rejected. The 
argument rests in part upon a miscon
struction of Colonel Carnegie’s attitude. 
His attitude was not entirely that of a 
bargainer. He, believing himself to be 
fully competent to do so, and acting in 
accordance with the practice mentioned, 
fixed a price, which in the exercise of his 
judgment, he conceived to be a fair one. 
He exposed himself, no doubt, to critic
ism in failing to check his judgment by 
reference to available Information aa to 
the prices, especiaUy when he knew he 
was dealing with a maker who was then 
filling orders for the same article for hie 
own principals, the war office.

“The loss to the imperial gov 
which would have been entailed If the

:
SPSS

:JUST A LITTLE MORE RICH, RED 
BL0RD CURES MOST AILMENTS.deliveries and the failure of the

THE SEE CONVENTIONfinished fuses to pass the firing test. 
These difficulties had The lack of 

does not end merely in a pale compiex-
Blood- 

run-down 
Food does 

not nourish; there’s indigestion, heart

rich, red bloodobscure.
The allegation that the two American 

concerns who got the fuse contracts were 
“mushroom” enterprises, the com

end, is not

evidence, comment is interspersed. The 
commissioners, touching on the under
standing between Yoakum, Bnssick end 
CadweU fixing one million dollars as a 
commission on the fuse contract of the 
American Ammunition Company," this 
comment is madei

“The transaction was, but the carry
ing out of what is a common practice of 
promoters. But for Allison's connection 
with Yoakum and the position AlUson 
occupied in relation to General Hughes 
and the sheU committee the transaction 
would have been a matter 
ceroed only the parties to it 
who should become shareholders in the

The*commissioners deem the -guaran

tee bond put up for

«on. It is much more senou 
less people are tired, languid, 
folk who do not enjoy Ufe.

(Fredericton Mail)
Opponents of the provincial govern

ment in the county of Sunbury, at a 
palpitation, headache, backache and rousing convention at Burton on Wed- 
neariy always nervousness. If this nesday, selected as their standard bear-
bloodlessness is neglected too long, a de- ers Mr. Robert B. Smith of Qromocto

Ottawa. July 21-In it understood that dine is sure to foUow. Just a Uttle and Couh. David W. Mersereau of Fred- 
mUitta orders in the near future will more rich, red blood cures aU these

msgSBP&ZS the M«edith-Duff *commiMton on Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. No other naffie to go before the convention three

reuryZ
wit&^nftbe consent o%e cabi- *o much so toil badto^ve up my WeTt
net In the present instance, however, situation. I beoame so weak that I could “I»n *ttCD
there can be Uttie doubt but that a ready scaredy walk without help I had no that the
consent will be given to Sir Sam’s policy, ambition, no color, no appetite and was

well founded pbxservwc labels 
k,U tr.d,-*«rk fc* keek ef »* prfmMSon account of the substantial

and the
they spent on the plant Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
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the

which con- 
and persons Dr. W

"Xso quickly or to surely. This is 
mere daim. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
have done this over and over again 
throughout why thousands of people al
ways have a good word to say for this 
medicine. Miss Gertrude Heffner, Kings

ton” su
!•ance. af-adv

Footwear
For the Boys

Big and Little

/ I
last census gives Sunbury a 

population of 6,214 souls, it wiU be news 
to the people to learn that there are 2,- 
700 voters in the county. However, the 
people expect the Standard to draw the 
long how these days when discussing 
provindal politics.

Speaking of the Sunbury opposition 
convention, the St. John Standard saysi 
“The ticket placed to the Add in that 
county Is even weaker than expected.” 

publishing such foolish state-

An Ideal Farm Paint
Around the farm or home, wher
ever you have surface* exposed to 

and weather, you can 
save money and the trouble of ragtag tilings, by using Everjet

^■^■ltlfrof a rootISEEESS
I Without it.

graze, fuses had been furnished at the 
contract price has been fortunately min
imized, owing to the fact that the Ameri
can Ammunition Company did not make 
delivery within the stipulated time, 
which enabled the imperial munitfans 
boards to readjust the terms of the con
tract.

“It was contended that the evidence 
established thlt Lloyd Harris and Thoe. 
Russell, of the Rtissell Motor Car Com- 

y, who were desirous to obtain and 
negotiations with the shell commlt- 
with a view of obtaining a contract 

for their company for the production of 
time fuses, were informed by Colonel 
Carnegie that a contract could be secured 
only through the intervention of Allison, 
and later lit explaining why a contract 

to the two United States

troubled with headaches andconstantly t 
diasy spells.MIME I was taking medicine from 
the doctor, but it did not do me a par
ticle of good. One day a friend asked 
toe if I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Though as the result of my con
dition I was greatly discouraged, I be
gan the use of the Pills, and thanks to 
that good friend’s advice after using a 
few boxes I began to fcel much better.

continued use of the pills I 
weight, my color came back 

v gradually stronger. I looked 
better that people would ask 

and I had no 
credit to Dr.

for me

tt

totiie principe? Arid crops in CrnTfor 

the season of 1916, reports on the con
dition of grain and biff erpps at the end 
of June and gives estimates of the num
bers of farm live stock at the
Areas Sown to Field Crops.

The reports received from eorrespond- 
at the end of June ale confirmatory

r,
that the Standard consult

Under the position 
would suggest 
Its frtend,Mr. 
upon his advice._________________

Mrs. William Fowler passed away at 
her home at Salmon Creek last week to 
the 86th year of her age.

in
end I. grew 
so much 
me what I was 
hesitation to 
Williams’ Pink 
for what this medicine has 
that I will do all I

Luther B. Smith, and actCALF LACED BOOTS 
Sizes I to 6K, $125, $2.65, $3.00, $135

Cheaper *tinra,$i.75, $1.90, $2,10 

SUas », 12, 13*4» $1.75, $2.00, $225

date. taking
V ul

had been let
companies, that it was on account of 
pressure from ‘higher up,’ which it was 
contended by counsel for Mr. Kyte, 
meant nressure from General Hughes, 

refuse to believe Allison’s ex- “There is; we think, nothing to War- 
made on oath that he did not. rant the conclusion that Colonel Car- 

know until after the contract had been negie said anything that was Intended to 
entered into that he was not to share convey the meaning that a contract could 
the commission equally with Yoakum be obtained only through the interven- 
according to the pre-arranged agree- tion of Allison, and that all that he la
ment. tended to- convey by what he said was

It was a premediated secret rake-off that it would be impossible to give a 
so far as Allison was concerned and all contract to the Russell Company for the 
he really did to earn it was to intro- loaded fuses, and that the only chance 
(luce Yoakum and Bassick to Colonel the company would have in securing any 
Carnegie. Yoakum and Bassick then part of the work would be to arrange 
took charge of arrangements and brought with firms whose co-operation Allison 
the real manufacturer, Cadwell, into the was endeavoring to secure, 
t rnnsaction. Nor does it appear that “Our clear conclusion is that, whatever 
Allison’s introduction of the competing Impression Mr. Harris may have gathered

to its
of the estimates issued a month ago,

$IA0T$IA5 
Sises 8 to 10%, $1A5, $1.90, $225

aerssPS^ss
Laced Boots and San-

You can get these pills from any 
dealer or by 

a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvilk,i

When seeding had aoNH _
What differences exist are in almost all 

- by slightly higher returns 
The area sown to wheat in CREAM WANTED

.5at 60 cents
caused 

this month.They i 
planation iat Ont.

of last year, when 18,986,400 acres were 
harvested, but 1,228,700 acres, 
per cent., above the harvested 
1914, which was 10.293,900

X“£ mSS? “oZ"
against 11,8664)00 last year, barley, ly 
897,900 against 1,609,860, rye 169,686

6«tas, ijojm agtonst Indiuinpolte,

466,800; hay and clover,-7,974,000 against comb Riley, the Booster poet, died here 
7,878,000; alfalfa, 89,900 against 92,680. last night from • stroke of paralysis.

We in users of lsffge quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada. x

REPORT SHARKS IN
NORTH SHORE WATERSor 1L9 ;of July 31—Reports

sharks and at Tabustatac thmr have 
driven the seals right onto the beaches.

Chatham, N. B., 
from down river say

Open ^Fridajy Eventogz^W AU Day The

Francis * Vaughan
ST. JOHN, N. »;

iu.

\
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of pire early in the struggle and that h 
family is represented overseas, v._ “ 
theless, if those who dictate the nolte 
of the Standard so desire, more mightto 
said about the matter 

» * * *
An Ottawa despatch says it is unde., 

stood that Honorary Colonel J w„i 
Allison, “the best friend”
Hughes “ever had,” and his t™ 
agent, is to “be permitted” to resien v 
rank. Now if Sir Sam wiû^tof £ 

permitted” to resign from the Cabinet!

It is important news that 
ting from both the main 
Russia has never

000
ars
éct
est
ike
old
ta

ble
[ail
top
Uet

rop
116, w® are get- 

battlefronts.is striking now, and^^afl 

serious reverse in the west. Notwith 
standing the casualties, the AlUes 
high spirits.

en-
er-
the
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916 are in
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* * w
The Standard in pointing out that the 

court of inquiry found that Honorary 
Colonel John Wesley Allison “lied” *oout 
transactions in connection with warmn 
pues by which he obtained an enormous 
rake-off, failed to add that this

was said by Sir Sam 
Hughes to be “the best friend he ever 
had.” Even after Allison gave his tes 
timony, which was not believed by the 
Commissioners, Sir Sam praised him as 
an honest man and declared he 
“trust him again.” ....

the
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The North Perth by-election which 
resulted in a great victory for the Lib
eral candidate still troubles 
Conservative organ. But there 
er disappointments in store

ble
mt
trd

the local
be are great-

Standard, which continues to make pfT 
dictions in spite of its shattered reputa
tion as a political prophet and 
more buries Mr. Carvelf “under 
of adverse ballots.”

ces
the
ios-
lint

Once
a mass 

The Standard-ought 
to consider its words more carefully, it 
“buried” Dr. Smith in the same way 
just previous to the by-election in West- 
morland county.

as
mg,
off-
ned

* * »
“There is a general belief that no elec

tion should be held during the period of 
the war.”—The Standard.

The Standard is mistaken. This gov
ernment has been discredited by the 
series of graft revelatfdns which have 
shocked the public mind, and thyre ia a 
strong feeling that an appeal should 
have been made to the people long ago. 
The war may last a long time—possibly 
for years yet—but the electors would 
not stand for any extension of the life 
of an administration which has sinned 
so grievously and which even 
tinues to keep in charge of its chief 
spending department a man whom the 
people of Westmorland refused to en
dorse. The “general belief" is that the 
Lieutenant-Governor should assert his 
authority without delay.

* * *.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, recall
ing the speculation in land grants after 
the Boer war, very property ÿffislÿ that 
In whatever land-settlement schemes for 
returned soldiers that may be brought

in
ive

j “
do

■the
:xt
in-

iub-
icle
Re now con-
the
lUi-

re-

of

lost
that

ive-
avel

ong
Mich forward by the Dominion or provincial 
ftfce, governments there ought ip be an avoid- 
5 “ ance of non-settlement features, and, if 

grants are made to returned soldiers, they 
should have some condition of settle
ment. It adds i

“As a permanent policy, it is better to 
have land still held by the crown, await
ing real producers, than to have it alien
ated into private hands that will turn no 
stone to make it of value. After the 
war we shall doubtless have a large im
migration from the British Isles and 
Continental Europe. After Canadian and 
British soldiers have beeh suitably pro
vided for in the matter of land, there 
Is likely to be a large influx of civilian 
settlers. There should be plenty of pro
vision of good settling areas for the 
British civilian immigration, and if land 
grants generally were contemplated for 
Canada’s three hundred thousand men 
that might hardly be possible,”

day
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ad-
icre ; He Has the Facts.

(The Evening Time*).
Mr. È. S. Carter’s analysis of the situa

tion regarding the roads of the province, 
in the interview printed in today’s 
Times, disposes very effectively of the 
Clarke and Baxter interviews in the 
Standard. There is no man in or out 
of the legislature more thoroughly in
formed on provincial matters than Mr, 
Carter. His activities at Fredericton 
during sessions of the legislature, and 
the information gleaned in the perform
ance of his duties as opposition organ
izer, have made him the man most fear
ed and hated by the government and the 

They find him possessed 
which they fondly be

es
the

om-

akc,
re-

;hil-
ffair
the
for

lose
re-

han
in-

may rake-off men. 
t of of information 
ntry lieved they had concealed, and because 
noet ! he is continually exposing some new- 
rted j deal, he is made the subject of rather 
rer>-1 coarse abuse. Unfortunately for his op- 
do- ! ponents, Mr. Carter has the facts, and 

when he presents them they speak more 
loudly than the most violent rhetoric. 
His review today of the record of the 

(on. government since 1908 In regard to the 
roads of the province is conclusive. He 

the makes it perfectly clear that we need 
and not expect good roads until the roads 
i 0f i are taken out of politics. The opposi
tes, | tion party, when placed in power by the 

people, will take the roads out of poli-

han

pre-

tics.
all

The Proper Thing to,Do.
(Chatham World.)

The proper thing to do, when one 
finds himself in the water with an upset 
craft by his side, is to stay there resign
edly, up to his chin, with a hand on the 
craft, with perfect confidence in his abil
ity to remain there in perfect safety, 
even for hours, until rescued. Men and 
women are drowned daily because they 
exhaust themselves by trying to get 
into swamped boats or upon planks or 
other floating objects. They exhaust 
their strength by insane effort* toget 
out of the water, where they are perfect
ly safe and much more comfortable titan 
they would be If they succeeded, and are 
drowned.

un-
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It Is GeneraL 

(Toronto Globe.)
Sir Sam Hughes says he would rather 

be condemned any day. by his opponents 
than praised. The serious thing for Sir 
Sam is that both friends and opponents 
are tiring of his egotism and his antics.

The Real Leader.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend the 
. summer in promoting recruiting. He has 

planned tours in both Ontario and Que- 
, bee. The premier Canadian always leads 

6m- i the way.
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Rumored in Military Circles That This 

Unit Will Go With 5th Pioneers
Will Train Machine Gun 

C. E. F. Units in Ne “ "/ ■!
■

--------- :------------------ — : ». ,
Three Machine Guns to Be Given School for

t| m
Report Says Two Units Will Be Merged in 

Order to Make a Full Battalion at Onces
When Trip Overseas Will Follow Shortly.__

206th Battalion to Be Disbanded, One Draft 
to Be Used for Garrison Duty at Bermuda.

B '■
Training Purposes—«-Officers Not Yet Ap
pointed—Major McWilliam Coming to New 
Brunswick Command Staff as Instructor.

. IE
I

A rumor in military elides which seems to be well 
fed that a machine gtsn school is to be established here 
or so. Heretofore the custom has been that each battall 
chine gun section. This training, however, had its din 
one bring «fast th. nra hsd to drill without gun. ind h, 
pnrt of thri, practical training went begging, while the 1 
of course, be carried on very welt

« the new school Is established, ând It see 
equipped with three machine guns, * Colt, a ft 
guns the students can be trained in the work in e very thorough ma 

A unit may then lend its machine gun section to the St. John 
there the men will be trained and handed back in good shape before the main 
unit is ready to go overseas.

it is stated that an officer with the rank of captain will preside over the 
school, and will have three lieutenants to complete Us staff. Dame Ru
mor has been outwitted this time, as nothing is known as to who will be at
tached to the proposed school. It is on' ‘ ' '
lions for these appointments 1Ave aln

in

_1___________________= * ' '
|--------------==^=

m *
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- Reports are current la local military circles that No. 1 Construction bat- 
talion, which is being recruited here, and the 5th Pioneers, now recruiting in 
Toronto, will be united soon for overseas service. There is some ymtradiction 
to this, however, on the ground that the Construction Corps has 650 men m To
ronto, which is more than Ontario b required to furnish, and that Montreal had 
already raised 260 men besides those recruited in St John, giving the battalion 
afmoat lb full strength.. Though fay no means a full battalion, the 5th PiH 
b progressing rapidly, and many feel that they will not need to unite 
any other unit * at...-,lv-\ IjBZtp' . I

The combination of tile recruits In Toronto, Montreal, and the 
provinces brings the total for the Constn 
No official notification has been received-to 
ceded that the unit will leave within a very short 
despatch from Montreal says that Lieut. Gilmour

- -
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end to go to
- « by1

maritime 
men.by:

,,. and
tion hattalion to almost 14)00 
bai «Sect, but it is generally cH 

time for overseas service. A 
with Corp. Baker, has left for

thb city to bring the man already enlisted to headquarters. The mobiliza
tion of forces naturally gives rise to the belief that the men will be sent across 
almost immediately.

: turn to come

a stoutly built 
er cut and pre- 

i and engines
.made of ti-ji

<
I f TL!- n __
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pertinent and there should be definite and official word regarding the — 
within the next few days.

a —iair,*
When Questioned Word comes to thb dty that follow-

-_______ in* a decision by Major General Sam
,r _ , • ***■ 4 Hughes, subsequent to a visit to Val-N LOSSES IN carticr Camp, the 206th battalion has

BEAT DRIVE 150,000g
unit had reached only about half 
strength. Part will be sent to Bermuda 
for garrison duty. : ;
Ordnance Depots Closed.

According to recent orders issued by 
thé headquarter division No. 6, Halifax, 
all ordance depots In this district will 
be closed from July 20 to August 14.

incePra m
** UV
■Mb'! 4 v<V

New Officer for N. B. Command. er,, of this dty, ha. been recommended °Ur N» HlVe Men T

Major W. L. William of the 8th Royal for the D. C. M. This news has reached C“-----:------------ ----------
the family on what is regarded as un
doubted authority.

Word had previously come of “ ‘
traordinary coolness of the youn, 
under fire, and the manner in v 
stuck to his poet when it seemed to be 
an utterly forlorn

206th Disbanded. ton. Authorisation for the recruiting of 
men for this battalion has also been re
ceived.- It is to start Immediately.
■ Pictou is the home of the command
ing officer, Lieut-Col. D. H. Sutherland, 
and he expects to have accommodations 
to handle the recruits on or about July 
24. LieuL-CoL Sutherland was late of 
McGill University, and now is a rail
way contractor.

This unit is authorised to secure re
cruits all through the dominion, and it 
is expected that it will fill up very quick
ly,'as this is the first opportunity that 
the negroes have had to enlist in a bat
talion of their own.
Dr. Corbett Offered Unit.

»i to
examinations. No doubt the ! ;,;gun
equally successful.

■

ora

.nd a Re andRegiment, Quebec, who went overseas 
with the 12th battalion to England, and 
was afterwards transferred to the 40th 
battalion at the front and was in com
mand of a company of that unit, has 
been invalided home and will shortly 
come to the New Brunswick Command 
and be attached to the headquarters 
staff here as an instructor;

His first work will likely be with the 
4th Pioneer battalion at St. At 
where he will give a course In

trench digging, bayonet £ 
pdrts of

the screech of his
in the is by signs.

removed! ®^cers °f New British Power 
he wm hold up one finger or two, and With Terrer, and Are Surprised St

--------------- the ‘setter’ on the carriage, by the move-
A special article, which will be of ment ot a lever’ lo* 80, Z\ . . cn wm oe oi ^ next ^ gllaH one tach or two

lughout the inches thick. --' V -
«ppeam ln lit is all done

les. It *6urs the sag

ex-
rlish Estate.

Achievements of “Amateur Gun
ners.»>j*9ï î»

'.
mmmmfwm MMpipippvMPHVPPiliPliiP.... ^ipppM
and throws off, <By Phil* Gibbs, in London Chrone Official Transfers;
1 beforePwere xutt-i. .u . ., „ ,, Tfa» following transfers have been

were With the British armies In the field, authorised to the 2»7th American bat-
July 18—In spite of bad weather. Which talion: Sergt. C. Williams, 112th; Cor-

55 ™ àSLg
1°r N“"

tance of VU» yards. TWy were rtrown have beTqmdîfylnlr, wül terminate 

from one end to the otHèr Wfth German on July «. 
dead and wounded. OIDers Is ours af
ter a German post which had been 
bravely defending It, surrendered with 
two officers and about 140 men early this 
morning. There Is no other news of im- ot ■st- 
portance today on the line of attack, but 
it is -good enoufdi and the

Ja.tajproy*^,.

It is «aid that the reason why the 
commanding officer of the new ambu
lance corps which is stationed in the 
armory and for which recruits are being 
signed on day by day, has as yet not 
been appointed is due to the fact that 
the position has been offered Captain 
Corbet, M. D., who is at present attached 
to one of the hospitals in England and 
no definite answer from him.has yet 
been received. The acting cbEmandant 

Captain Bishop. It is also understood 
that if Captain Corbet would not take 
over the” unit Captain, Bishop would be 
tte.eeri in- line. Tlte unit has now a 
strength of fortyrfour and has its bat- 
tallon sergeant-major who is E. G. 
Westall and also its quartermaster, H. 
Sellen. Mr. Sellen was for several years 
in the Dominion Atlantic Railway office 
here.

-A course of instruction for field ofiTI 
cers, captains, lieutenants and machine 

To Supply Colors. gun officers will begin at Aldershot

imental flag, corps, has been attached to the R. S. R.
115th Kept Busy. • infantry at Aldershot.

æ -yTo Æ^an^ offiœï
^mth“Æ training coma are subject to the foUow- 

Rere^e sounds at 4J0 a. m. rod thç tog regalatlon. Candidates who have
thw r«*naired to the trench bcen selected for imperial commissions 

Will be enlisted in the future in British
®g trenched and «a^ng th J ^ ^a1SZletl0n °f Wlth °®Ce
riready construct^ The work was ^Indldatt w.l, be granted the option 
found very interesting as well as in- 6f „ervlng thc ranks of their British 
•tructive. unit or taking their discharge and re-

Lieutenant J G. Stam. c>f theJim, tnm to cnada OT re-enllrt to the Cana- 
has been permitted to resign his appoint- dlan forees. 
ment in that unit.
132nd Battalion. ‘

The 182nd Battalion spent the day on 
the rifle range and good scores were 
registered. Lieutenant Frederick Allan 
Reid of the 74th, has been appointed 
to the 182nd. * , A ,/
148th Battalion.

Today was pay day for the 146th and Mondav Julv 24.this morning the men were marched to Thc annual service of the RoyJ En
tire bank to cash thrir checks Lieuten- nebeccasis Yacht Club, held yesterday at 
ant Steven Ima berm granted l«ve of Crystal Beach, was, as stated on the offi- 
absence for a few day. and wtil leave dal programme, a “service of interces- 
tomorrow for Moncton. sion for the king’s forces, in whose ranks
(65th Battalion. there are thirty-live members of this

„ club.” In the course of his address at
Lieutenant-Colonel IT Algie returned ^ large gathering, the chaplain of the 

today from Aldershot Camp where he dub, Captain Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
was taking a course of Instruction. Lieu- who conducted the first service of the] 
tenant E. T. LeBlanc ha* been permitted organisation yet held by a dergyman in 
to resign his appointment in this bat- khaki, made reference to the members 
talion., Lieutenant Gallant has been who had 
granted leave of absence for a few days. K. Y. C. 
o- „__.i unt_ as follows:

William C. Btrrell, Charles P. Bourne, 
When not engaged in special work the Horace S. Brown, George M. Campbell, 

New Brunswick Brigade proceeds to the David B. Clarkson, Harvey H. Colwell, 
plateau at nine a. m. after they have Frank H. Elliott, Rowland L. Gandy, 
carried out thdr physical training aad A. Clair Gilmour, R. M. Hamm, Ralph 
they spend their entire day there. At St. C. Hayes, J. M. Hazen, G. Beverly 
noon, hot tea is served from the field Heans, Harry W. Means, Gordon Holder, 
kitchens, and the men loll around In Gordon M. Johnston, Charles S. Kee, 
the shade of the woods for an hour and George Keefe, Donald W. Munro, Dnn- 
a half. At one o’clock the officers of aid A. Macaulay, R. F. Madauchlan, 
the battalions assemble jn the grove Percy D. McAvlty, Ronald A. McAvity, 
where a lecture la delivered by staff S. K. L. McDonald, Fred. McHarg. H 
officers for an hour. H. McLean, Charles A. Noble, Ralph M
. Yesterday Major Hubert Stetham, the p“ker, W. L. Paterson, T. E. Ryder, 
brigade major, gave a lecture on "The W. J. Stephenson, K. D. Sadleir, Len C. 
Fighting Troops and Their Characteris- Taylor, L. P. D. TUley.^Eroes^L
^n^ie^d°I^h Exploriv^Shèîfe" Of the above roll, J. M. Haien has 

The brigade remain on the plateau till beeD kiUed in action, and George Keefe, 
four p. m. when they march to thdr Donald W. Munro and Fred. McHarg 
crap Unes, reaching there about five have been wounded, 
p. m. Lectures are given to the officers 
and N. C. O.’s three times a week.

It is rumored that several new bat
talions will soon arrive at Vales-tier 
Camp. Which battalions “these are is 
not known. Some say that some of the 
troop* from Borden Camp, where the 
trouble occurred recently, are to be 
moved to Valcartier, but there does not 
Se*tii t° an^' *onn^a^on for this sup-

No, 2 Construction foe Pictou.
Although it has been announced that 

there was to be a battalion composed of 
colored men, officered by whites, and to 
be known as the No. 2 Construction Bat- 

.. .... . , taUon, yet it wâs not known just where
somewhere near 160,00^ men, the battalion would be aUtioned until 
those inflicted by the French today, when Captain Tilley was notified

that the unit would be quartoed hi Plc-

The news that his bravery has 1 
warded is heard with intense pleiw,
ticulars with the^j^tote^L 

English View of War.

A St. John buyer, just' home, fera wAWïWrM!.
England, says that the feeling fe W **n bM*e

yd have got How Canadians Do IL b. 
the defensive. «r^Wdfllâ know

with the excc 
done in Engl

V * foithrowing, 
ing and other 
training of overseas men.
Draft Went to Halifax.

On Saturday night a draft of one 
hundred men from the'6*th battery be
ing mobilised at Woodstock 
through the dty for Halifax. Thi 
was under the command of Lient, 
White, a former St. John boy.
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Is Staff Sergeant
Sergt. H. D. Finley, of 127 Duke street 

is home for a few days leave and will 
shortly be sent back to Shorncliffe Camp 
where he Is a staff sergeant in the office 
of the director of recruiting and or
ganisation. Sergt. Finley enlisted at the 
outbreak of the war With the 2nd com
pany which went 
wards became a l 
talion, he was pre 
of sergeant and a 
the position of staff sergea
62nd Officers to Train.

\
:nnan fft

Married in England.
Miss Georgia Ryan, daughter of Mrs. 

W. A. Humphrey, of Moncton, waa mar- 
Jeut Ralph Bradford Clarke, 
#phen (N. B.), at Folkestone,' 
on Wednesday.

the
Major Peters and the ' band of the 

116th Battalion left St. John Saturday 
morning to join the battalion, now at 
Valcartier. The men were given a hearty 
send-off at the station. The

s pu
The1 l\U-

-.7 ' - afewH

to:and 5
x . -Case : over 160

i :
i quartered.

of posi-
-

■ or the war?
In Throne of Men, gïïg? 

iildren TearineThem ^ ^

feelago given : of view
• SR; ,u.„ sGets Overseas Appointment.

Miss Molli. Doherty, i 
nurse, of Dalhousie (N. B. 
edved an appointment as m 
overseas unit.
Goes as N. C O.

Rupert F- Perry, of Cody's, 
holding a commission in the 
Regiment and a qualified ca

ieton on
as a sergeant with the New 
kilties.
Lieut. Mclnnis Resigned.

.. . - Lieut E. H. Mclnnis. of the 287th - . „
American Legion Battalion, now mobil- of a grai 
ixing at Digby (N. S.), has resigned his tioh its : 
post with the battalion and will be sue- road 
ceeded by Lieut. A. A. Atkinson. hun

Lieut. Mclnnis was well known in this 
city having done splendid work in re
cruiting for this battalion. TJie 287th 
American- battalion is now 200 strong 
and con»U-mble success Is meeting the 
efforts of those wlio are assisting in its 
mobilisation. It is also understood that 
the battalion will go under canvas tills 
week. Capt. G. Earle Lc 
jutant, will leave today for 
«ume his duties with the h
“Mike” Murphy Enlists.

Fredericton, July 28-Mike Murphy of 
Fredericton, has enlisted in the 288th 
Highlanders. Private Murphy Is well- 
known throughout the maritime prov- 
buses as a hockey player.

Capt F. W. Fraser, paymaster of the 
116th Battalion, was in the dty on Sat
urday.
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er*s dock gave the planta- boarding house, who denied any knowl- 

curious name, la visible from the edge of the crime. The explosion occur- 
r for the first time, perhaps, in a red at Steuart and Market streets, San 
1 years. And still the Canadian Francisco’s main thoroughfare. The

methods. The men, rdi.
CTedth^todk

Lieut H. N. Ganong, of the 71st Regi
ment a St Stephen boy, is about to take 
a course at the Royal School of Infantry 
at Aldershot (N. SO in order 
for an overseas appointment. Lieut. W. 
T. Robertson, of the 62nd regiment has 
also been slated to take a course at the 
Royal School of Infantry. Lieut. Rohr 
ertson will take a. machine gun course, 
while Lieut Ganong will qualify .for a 
lieutenant’s certificate and expects soon 
to receive an overseas appointment with 
one of the C. E.-F. units.
Completed Course.

Sergt. Bennett and Sergt. Makepeace, 
who have been taking an N. C. O.’s 
course at Aldershot Camp (N. S.), re
turned to the city on Saturday and from 
here left at once to join thdr unit, the 
116th Battalion, C. E. F., at Valcartier 
Camp.
Rear Party Away.

The rear party of the 140th Battalion, 
C. E. F„ which has been in the city for 
some weeks past under the command of 
Major Perley, second in command of the 
unit, doing guard duty at the West St. 
John docks and other places of import
ance, left on Saturday night for Valcar
tier Camp, where they will rejoin their 
units.
No, 4 Battery Now ht France.

The 181st Overseas Heavy Siege Bat
tery, formerly known as the 4th Siege 
Battery and mobilised in this dty, is now 
in France, according to word received 
recently. George W. Brown, of Frederic
ton, received information from -his 
brother, Gunner E. A. Brown ,to the ef
fect that the battery left England for 
France last Monday. TÛs battery, 
der Major L. W .Barker, waa mobilised 
in St John and was the first of IttPIfind 
to be raised in New Brunswick and con
tains many St John boys. While here 
at the island the men of the battery were 
extremely popular and the best wishes 
of the people here and elsewhere in the 
province will follow them.
Lieut Tomlinson Promoted,

The many friends of Lieut Harold 
Tomldnson, of the 146th Battalion, will 
hear with pleasure of his promotion to 
the rank of captain in the No. 2 Con
struction Battalion, Pictou (N. S.), and 
will go overseas with that unit. Captain 
Tomkinson is a Methodist minister and 
is a native of England, having studied 
for some time at Sheffield. He came to 
Canada In 1909 and graduated from the 
theological school of Mount Allison Uni
versity in 1918. He started his military 
career in the ranks of the 86th Nova 
Scotia Highlanders and was then trans
ferred to the 146th Battalion at Mono- 
ton. While there he made many friends 
and assisted greatly in recruiting. Cap
tain Tomkinson will visit several places 
in the maritime provinces in the interest 
of recruiting for the No. 2 Construction 
Battalion.
Recommended for D, G M.

Divisional Signaller Daryl U. peters,- 
nineteen years old, son Wf Pred'A Pet-
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them told me they 
re sure the war
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Id be «rot»
They had been promised ____

to be no doTtHhattoe" were perfectly 

confident in the strength of their Unes. 
They did not believe' such defences as 
those at Frlcourt and Montauban could 
ever be broken. •

yes-v
by the axe, 
of the old

of

E; THE MRUAL SERVICE 
OF THE R. U,C,The new power of our artillery 

amased them. They speak of it always 
with terror, and officers, especially, ad-,

«a[siSLSLrïïï-wÆ
The holiday throng, cheering a contin-

. gent Of veterans of the Spanish-Ameri- “î1 th.e^ strengto

. can war, became a shambles. The blare ^ s.t,rengTh *1™’
T band, and the roU of drums drowned ^ kWw ^ had

- Mtasrattxstt ÏÆTKL:.

in cba’^nd'tÆ ‘“andTv^tiTg to^Xt^.u^id^"AT a^S

géant who fe “foreman of the bush. rumors, but these had brought to the doctor whom I have previously quoted 
“Facing the main road stands the mill police tonight no tangible trace of the said to me a few days ago: 5You are

-‘home.’ the men gmmrelly call it- culprit “ strong and we are strong. Neither side
flanked on the one side by pile* of logs --------------- ------------------------ can crush the other. If the war goes on

‘twill bethe suicide ofHurope.”^ 
These German soldiers do not want to 

go on. That idea in their heads is dear 
enough. They are weary of war and 
have a great craving for peace. They 
want to see thdr wives and children

SS,W-“ü:SyB!r!®5
higher powers, against whom they can
not rebel. It is our discipline," said one 
of them today. “We cannot help our-

g: mit that■men, machinery, and 
who are drawn from 
minion, have the br 
and the easy confidei 
have learned to look

pay and they
first and last 

with their craft at
tary ;

joined the ranks from the R 
The honor roll of the club is

Herbert Nixon has enlisted in No. 
8 Field Ambulance Corps and la now at 
the military hospital In 8t James street

I SERIOUS CHATHAM ARE

C.|i

t un-
on

out at commission this month* by fire fallen trees are filling the air 
which broke out at 2 o'clock. The refreshing scent of the pine.

t0y>,,l0^o«n n# , Watch how they fell a tree, 70 in. or

to the large dynamo and in an instant The Felling of a Tree, 
the whole building was a seething mass 
of flames. The firemen worked like 
demons but were unable to save the 
building. At ,8 o’dock the whole town 
was in total darkness excepting for the 
glare of the fire. The loss Is estimated 
at $80,000, partially covered by insur
ance as a result the town will be with
out light for some time.

of a

FOB PROHIBITIONthe
and
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.London, There is aecnbtor
lating evidence that the consumption of

if at all, and tb«T£lS stiU seriously af- selves.” , .. —MfSPP—B 
fetting national efficiency, both in war I was told by one of the officers in

“A man with an axe kneels at Ita toot W°^ W^vreativ toeXhfewT
frttrrk * increased demand for prohibition. The England ten years from, now. * They

deep notch in the trunk a few inches most striking manifestation in this re- have been taught to believe, he says, 
from the ground Two other, with > sped ha*, been the formation of the that we thrust this war upon them, that 
cross-cut saw cut through the stem on “gtrendW of Britain” movement, or- all throuah we have bee 
the opposite side. In half a minute the ganlred by business men who heretofore and thatGermany will seek for revenge 
tree begins to lean mid there is a warn- have not been connected with temper- Personally I have not heard such worts

#IS!|ilSi BIS HHi

Ptoast <rf New Brunswick. Many of the à wooden rod,* divide* the stem in suit- nent in science and art and other lead- inclndinv 
Snge fish were s^id to be ted feet long, able lengths, marking the editing points ing citizens hi aH parts of the country on out left
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AAUTHORITIES CONTINUE HUNT C 

FOR MISSIONARY’S SLAYER
Kami saws, Japan, July 22—The anxi

ety of foreigners over the excitement 
following the murder by a burglar of 
Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and his wife, 
Canadian missionaries, has been relieved 
by the energetic action of the police 
Heavy reinforcement, have been sent to 
the local authorities and the murderer 
Is being systematically trailed in the 
mountains in which he is believed to be 
hiding.____________ _____________

Among tests for fresh eggs the New 
Jersey Station givra the following: “Drop 
the egg into a bowl of water. If It sinks 
it is fresh, if it stands on end it is not 
quite fresh, and if It floats it is probably 
spoiled*
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B meet the tremendow 

■ trees throughout N 
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■sacral agents. The
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portunttles for men of 
offer a permanent posh 
pay to the right men. -SU 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

ICVB Offer the very bed 
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agents. Exclusive stock? 
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are ■ valuable. Apply 

I Xursery Co., Toronto (C
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WANTS

Housemaid.O",™ «» «

66, Orange street._______

XXÿÀNTBD—Second clai 
VV, er (protestant). 1 
salary wanted, to WnJ 
of school trustees, Lppe 
toria county, N. B.

/-^OOK and Kitchen ^ Ten Bych HaU. 1 

1020. ________

axTANTED—First class 
vv OT second class m 
Geo. L. Gould, Forest I 
N. B. i

OBCOND class teacher!
Damascus. Apply, 

strotb,-french Village, K

WANTED—First 
w roaie teacher (Proto 
to take charge Sisson Rii 
ing term. Apply, statin| 
Briggs, Secretary Truste» 
Victoria county (N. B.
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BIRTH

DODGE—To Mr. 
Dodge, 61 Adelaide stre

MABBIAt
-

McGOWAN-McMAN 

John

tl

Father 
John, to Miss Mar| 
youngest daughter of th 
Alice McManus. .

DAVÏSON-FLEWW1 
Paul’s church, Toronto, 
Ven. Archdeacon Cod; 
Paul’s, Charles A. Dj 
Lillian FlewweUing, c 
Albert G. Flewwellingi 
N. B.

DEATH

DRAPER—On the 1 
residence, Dalhousie Ji 
Draper, in the 81st year 
ing a wife and one dar 

ROBERTSON—On 1 
Douglas avenue, Alexi 
eldest son of Captain 1 
Pauline Robertson, age 
ten months.

WETMORB—On tin 
ton, Harriet M. Wetinq 
late D. I. Wetmore, ! 
daughter of the late J 
more; of Gagetown 
eighty-eighth year of hi 
daughter, two sisters, - 
ren and two great-gran 

WOODWORTH—» 
the 21st tost., Edward 
worth, aged 78 year*, 
10 Union street, West 
a son, daughter and oi 

RYAN—In this city! 
James A. Ryan, leavl 
one child to mourn.

DBVER—In this d 
Inst, Margaret (Carso 
of Cornelius B. Dever, 
band, one son and th 
mourn. (Halifax, Bost 

1 papers please copy). 3 
RYAN—In this city, 

James A. Ryan, leav 
one child to mourn, i 

HENNESSEY—At 
parents, Kingston (N. 
July 22, Hattie B. I 
daughter of George ai 
sey, leaving her paren 
and two sisters to mm

REV. W. R. ROBINS 
IS ELECT

At the annual sessi 
Baptists of Charlotte - 
St. John at North Ri 
last week, the follow 
President, Rev. W. R 
president, Rev. P. R. t 
C. Clark; additional m 
ecuttve, Rev. J. H. J< 
Hayward, Rev. W, H 
W. Smith. D. C. Cferl 
werle ejected as delegs 
tion. The W. M. aid 
Belyea, president; Mr 
vice-president; Miss I 
tary.
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etc.
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&raoemts wanted
__ —

Reliable f«
x% meet the ..remenaou» „ 
fruit trees throughout New 
„, present We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us M toes! 
,,nd general agents. The special interart

to the right men.-Stone » WeUtag-

■X.iMlE*SSJOHN.

“.““."«311 j
ed to Wm Thomson Co, cargo salt. ii

• : „ sum.

V
Saturday, July M. 1)ag

_ N„ V.'ÎC.Î.'SSi.^- 0,“- to «

CANADIAN PORTS. ,
«5, tern sch tfartney W, Queenstown j 

for orders. I
Dalhousie July 1,9—Sid, Br ship,

jj-fcjasg

LaHave; Margaret, Cooper, St 1

grave. Fprd, 1 
rant, Forchu;

Dalhousus, J 
Ashmore, C 
loading at J__

Dalhousie, My 3-^Ard, By barque,
Orange River, Andrews, Sydney (N S)*
2,959,

M’WTED^-Flrst OT‘ second das* fe- loading at.Jacquet Rhrer.
" male teacher (Protestant preferred) p "ft
to take charge Sisson Ridge school com- Fera, L J*. Liverpool, 1,647 to toad
Bk!Tst«to,Tmt«>£Kidgeî' Hawkesbury. July 21 - Ard, schr üf

Minerva, from' Montreal. .

■H . BRITISH PORTS.

Scrlammer
Vacation

gagy*- *
litor of The Telegraph :
is a public disgrace for the 
» nuhllsh such a letter as ap-

____Jay’s issue under non
»f "Anti-Carvell. Just read it, 
r, very carefully and notice 
lys about the Transcontinental 
Let me quote: “There it is 
it a monument of folly—a 
of the most shameful, wicked 

eal that Canada ever saw" 
ie Standard published such a 
it hit squarely against the old 
ih of Aberdeen of our county, 
ter of that article so ignorant 
inditions as not to know that 
P. railway has been a great 

he back sections of Aberdeen, 
ton and that immense quan- 

farm produce and lumber hate 
been shipped yearly from Juniper on the 
said railway for prices that could not be 
obtained at any point on the C. P. R-f 

Anyone who knows the real condi
tions on the Transcontinental today 
must laugh at such rubbish. Trains of 
from fifty to seventy cars frequently pass 

, with ever increasing trafic. Yes, the 
8C“ road coat lots of money but there 1* 

something to show for it and what did 
Tories do as soon as they took It 

over? Instead of finishing it up to the 
original standard, they cheapened it, in- 

cad 0f I creased the grades,' so the road is not 
snsively 1uite as good as it would have been 
m gyy under Liberal rule, but even then it is a 

first class road as the people of the par- . 
know who have walked over It end 
: seen it in operation. When “Anti- 
rell,” who hadn’t the courage to. Sign 
name, says the senate would not al

low federal aid for the roads, he tells an 
Everyone knows the 

senate simply amended the Mil to pre
vent the Tories from stealing the money.

The local government, too, is afraid 
of the road policy of the opposition. The 
more they condemn it the louder will 

people condemn them, for it is the 
essive policy on roads since

■■
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Toronto, Ont,ton,

U“E offer the very best terms in the 
>’ business to reliable, energetic 

I agents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
,yh payments weekly. Our agencies 
-, valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Nurtcrv Co., Toronto (Ont)
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Piev ft-.she has been engaged as organist of the 
Presbyterian chur-, Miss Alice M., 
MHI " D. D,

10 ,
which

in the 
the altered 

on spruce. Hemlock boards 
e been lowered a little bit by some 
1er» to meet the new situation, 
mlock planks are in better demand 
1 steady. Shingles continue in good 
land at Boston with prices firm, but 

possibility that manufacturers

ta. good white cedar extras

of price

- MjfHy-L gp|NtvwvlVg OI MVS- mrSmtma.
companicd with a purse of $60.

F. A. Dixon, M. A. (Mount AUison)

club exercise, 
that a few 

helpleaaly at

i rvlces, ae-

his -*■*- **"“ -------------- *

the
Ardrossan, July 16—Sid, str Bengoce

London, July 14—Ard, str» C A Jac- 
------ Montreal; Mount Temple, Mc-

moat pi 
infede
I» Mr. Anti-Carvell not satisfied with 

the Valley Railway? This railway was 
promised to be a through line and does 
he now realise that he has been fooled? 
es-’v Tours truly,

ABERDEEN.
Glass ville (N. B.), July 1», $916.

C»
to i . is a«V.Will be given this year, hut we will do 

our “bit" by' fitting young men and ^
Hfor the work that Is waiting foi

Vg|
Mr.

A

eta <ttS^gebdUtandrs^t Hay Bract WML

" "rt nw-
atients have ben, ran- not yet 
re service, while 119 
tly restored to remain
= Granville block,there mvtr^aUey Lumber Company.

F ELB"2:equipped machine shop, blacksmiti, shop, branch of Little River, in Sunbury 
carpenter shop, and even a cigarette fac- county, the berth being offered at a

..............................................................^

ed desolate, but there was a big crowd have, a stock of 6,000,000 logs on hand 
int of the Granville, which was for this miU and will saw it before the

et* TXÆ,)
! numerous visitors from colliery and will torn out about 50,000 
milestone Were Setgeonv- feet per day. v

C. M. G.; Col. --------------- ------------------------
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Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

of its pa \Mont- Despite the fact that for a w 
garth, July 16—Ard, str Gyp, Clark, to^b^d^of” Mb**"6

ÿE-HTSHB'
Belfast, ^Jüly 15—Ard, strs Emanuel 

(Dan), St John (N B); 16th, Blrch-

mumm Rutledge, St Michaels, to load for Hali-

' ■■■' ; -ive Â» M. Sullivan, Nelson (N. B.),has 
drawn up definite plans for the 

sawmill which he intends to build this 
" ' it-will be a band

ly cost between

si
UTH BOYS GIVEN A

!t>i x GREAT SEND-OFF.-

to make a 
>ugh search of the river today in

Woodstock, July 28—One of the great
est demonstrations of loyal patriotism 
ever seen in the province was shown by 
the people of Woodstock in giving a 
farewell - reception to the men of the 
65th battery, who had been stationed 
here for some time. The command, 
which is made up largely of men from 
Carieton and Victoria counties, is in 

of Lieut. White, qf St. John. The 
egiment band .and the battery 

I took part in the send-off, 
attended by over 1,000 people. 

Generous gifts of cigars, tobacco, and 
edibles testified to the place the soldiers . 
had won in the hearts of the towns
people.
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Brief Despatches.
vL. f,-' xV' -w'.: L-v; ?

is an

- • -n.. r i. 1,
Prestra, July 18—Ard, s<* Sullivan, jjicludlng a number of soldiers and wo- torests of the 146th Battalion. No re- 

SWrtn;XJ°Xl V to—Ard at nr Do- men> were tiUed during a severe light- cruit* were secured. :
minion^Mont^a ning and rate storm in the suburbs of First Contingent Men fUtorn.
minion, Montreal----------- Merico City yesterday. j retired soldiers, who

a f!

BIRTHS
tax.
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DODGE—To Mr. and Mrs. William
Dodge, 61 Adelaide street, a son.

‘ ,SiBBIAOBS. New York, July 17^^

, ------S, Geldert, Lunenberg (N

særüïrÆü-*««»■ ™ m.

^ÊSI f hSBlM” a w
se "|s ’SSi&ttXïtstSÈAlbert G. Flewwelling,' of Oak Point, Clemento,mrt^S),RA J Parker, Hall
N' B ma E Potter, Port Wade

Clifton, Bath; Florence 
Church Point (N S) ; J

fo: went over»lub-Ueut. on va’
ai a |

e C? A. S. C°, To
of Rent. Diuctoi

tojt^groWTthcro is was smashed to

;
. Ixm*m,-July -28^-Two hundred' fish
ermen. are believed to have lost their 
lives' in a monsoon off the coast of Co
lombo, Ceylon, according to a despatch 
received by- the Exchange Telegraph tor: 
Company. A large fishing fleet was ‘In 
caught by the. storm and more than 100 
boats have failed to return.

London, Out., July 90—M*. Edgar artillery1 ope 
Fletcher, aged_27, wife of tta manager got 
of the Edge

Petitcodlac News. - .
Petitcodiac, July 22—Mrs. J. H. Hum- J 

phries, who has been the guest of rela
tives iti Boston the past month, arrived * 
home this week.

Miss Maisie Ryan, who is attending 
the rural science ^chool in Sussex, spent 
the week-end at her home here. •

Mrs. J. H. Yeorqans has returned from , 
Hampton, where she was the guest of 
her brother, J. H. McMannus. .

Mrs. Nelson Constantine and sons, of 
lartland (N. B.), are spending a few 
•eeks here with relatives. '
Charles Fowler, of Mdncton, spent 

aturday In the village,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred, Hilts, of Amherst, 

sve returned home. -•
Mrs. Young spent last week with her 

brothers, Robert and-Hugh.
’ Mrs. J. D. Cochran left Tuesday for 

Woddstoek where she will visit friends.
, y u - .. * Rev. H. C. Rice Was a visitor ri the 

hite and J .M. Robin- Methodist parsonage on Thursday.
, ... . Mrs. Fred. Keith and children, of Medl-
It was explained that the university cine Hat (SaSk.), are visitors at the 

was about to lose the services of Profca- home of Mrs. Keith’s sister, Mrs. H. 
sor A. J. Upvall, teacher of modem Ian- Hughs
guages; Professor W. L. McDonald, Mrs S. C. Goggin is the guest of her 
teacher of English and modem history; brother, Dr. F. A. Taylor, Moncton.
Prqfessor J. Stevens, teacher of mechani- Gordon Tucker, of New Mills, Resti- 
cal engineering and drawing and lecturer gouche county, spent a few days with 
on astronomy, and Professor Claud S. his sister, Mrs. P. iMann.
McGinnis, teacher of physics and dec- The Methodist mission circle is having 
trical engineering. Professor McDonald a lawn party on the Thomas Smith 
is at present with the 285th Battalion in grounds on Thursday, the 27th.
Ontario while Professor Stevens is at Rev. M. Addison spent Tuesday in 
Halifax taStng a' military course. Pro- Moncton.
feseor McGinnis has been granted leave Mrs. J. S. Grieg and children arrived 
of absence on account of ill-hesdth. on Thursday from Fredericton, where 
Professor Stevens has not yet applied for they have been visiting relatives. |
l^vc. • Mr. and Mrs. John Killam spent

At yesterday’s meeting C. E.. Popple- Thursday in Salisbury with their, daugh-

«?.'(.Si''"«KX*™. « **»■<*: •

pniioiro «.m 4n fVp qta ff The lawd party and sock social unCoUege, Were to the staff der the au8pices o{ the Women’s Insti-
„ nM i,.w „# tute of the village, which was held onMcGinnis have been granted leave of 11lurgd evening, was a derided suc- 
absence tor a year. It is understcrod that geo being realised, which amount ;
yesterday’s appointments are for that LubV spent for yam for socks for the ; 
Pftod. boys in the trenches.

Miss McQuade, of Alma, is the guest 
of Mrs, W. H. Pollick. '

,
ranVancouver,

Wmm
.sB.Ji^Who

the New
Brunswick units writes the following kt-

; ü
Col.A Picture of

Roy Keith, 
went overseas

3Ki Shillington, 
lace Scott, Col. Adame, Col. Obed Smith, 
Capt. Scrimger, V. C.; Miss Stewart, 
Mis» Macdonald, and several mill 
and naval

«. N. B, FREDERICTONtary
stationed 
eh was s<-SliSE

the train pulled in the
..............ve me, we

march, in 
l a half to 
S dugouts. 
• ' ! : R

in the 
Je, the 
troupe

* _ Saturday, July 22.
The matter of filling vacancies on the

thedays’
were and(N S>; Bm- to

\ the staff of the University of New Brans- g 
at,- wick was the occasion of a special meet

ing of the senate of the university in the S
S”L Maloy,

Dràperfto the 81st'year of hls’âgè, leav- Ard-Schr Fred B Briimo, Nhw York. Toronto, a public school ------------

san.-TStiSW ïm

Wm?k
rrffis Wtivz aaraftsMssa?*
SSRAiSSBBSSlfr. ï«gi6®6S6SBS **- 9 *. w-st

worth, aged 78 years, at his residence, B I Haxard, StoeWonfor New York 
10 Union street, West St. John, leaving ^Portland, July 20-Sid, Bchr Laura B 
a son, daughter and one grandson. Melanaon,^ Meteghan^(N S). ...

RYAN—In this city, on the 20th inst, Gloucreter, July 1(^A«^ schrs_ Yin^
James A Rvan leaviiur his wife ant yard. New York; Sunbeam, Boston; 
onë child to m^m Robert Pettis, Calais for Boston; Ar- !

DBVER—In this city, off the 21st Ihur J Parker, Boston for Nova Scotia

of Cornelius B. Dever, leaving her hua- d ateWRJ^^am f Rrttit Sarsrmrt fsriîr Dover, Me., July 21—Charged with the 
■band, one son and three daughters to dent, Rotterdam iKutti, Se^sport ; schr murdCT o( Georgc Herbert, ah aged re-

rnoum. (Halifax, Boston and New York Colin C Baker, Norwalk (Co ). clu»e, at Five Islands (Me.), on March
CHARTS»* ttgMStiSUtifSS.’t

James A. Ryan, leaving his wife and Schr Moamai st John to Las Palmas, State Detective A. J. Landry, was 
“hbÎutcotŸ™*, the home „f her coaL *20s schr Margaret G, Parrshortf brought to Dover today. After a two- 
pa™2NStoLfN. Be), on^turday, (N S)> to Unit=d Kingdom, devout 
July 29, Hattie E. Hennessey, second "O'*- 
daughter of George and Susan Hennes
sey, leaving her parents, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

t) :of
ad-K, H. citynt; Majors 

ty and-Med.
thWDnTo.’

).
isn’t in it with a bombardment. 1 
It made my head ache. Arrived at about

w“
ttspafispssssg
morning, but Fritsie missed his object, 
as he waS after our artillery, and failed.

administration ■ ’ £ A wereto Me-

in, near
large; C. K. Russ

sin; Csp- 
rter; C. H. 
G. Cooper, 

iept.; C. 
; A. G. 
Wilkes,

son.
■; W. W. Pirt, X-ray B 
ehen, Pathological Dept. 

MacLeod, Med. offioer; A. B.
Med. officer; D. A. Clark, Med. officer;

H. G. Bray, dentist; Hon. Captains R. 
Kirkpatrick, Q. M.; G. W. Bridges,Asst.
Q. M.; B. B. Hooper, Asst chaplain; 
A. Pequegnat, Y. M. C. A., Chatham

Captains J. T. Hill, offi- 
charge ; W. F. Kenney, Med. offi- 

'cer; A. Collins, gymnasium; HOn. Capt.
R. B. Baker, Q. M.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 
Property transfère , have been recorded 

as follows:
S. H. Bwi 

property In 
E. W. Ga 

erty in sim»

E.

quite a while before they get here. They 
New York, July 98—There were more sure kick up a dust when they hit. They 

deaths in the epidemic of infantile par- get about five back for every one they 
alÿsis «MtaQhje last twenty-four hours send. S,
than at any time since the inception of “With aU the racket, it is hard to 
the disease four weeks ago. Since 10 a. KaliK such a bloody war is on. Last 

yesterday the plague killed thirty- night was a peach, with the stars twlnk- 
children in the five boroughs of Ung u,d the new moon coming up just 
York city. There were, 185 new M jf nothing was wrong, hut down

“Tries that would turn any Wood cold 
could be truthfully told of life in the 
trenches, but no object is gained in tell
ing them. >

“If the whote battalion left me I 
would not be atone: I think a parade is 
crossing my back now—nuff sed.

, ,, “Aeroplanes are thick ax birds, bjit 
ilil one of Fritx’s came to grief this morning.

warrant charging murder in the flrsfde- » *** ™ Hnes’ M naturaUy

Death Vas Tragic. geeh^^ lssued by Recorder William ofth, in my eara, i
James A. Ryan, whose death has-been * y — ■ __ am feeling fine and enjoying life, but

announced, met - a-tragic death, falling *ÿ<HÈ VICTORIA COUNTY Canada looks good to me right now.
or jumping from the top stoty^of the OPPOSITION CONVENTION. Now in Belgium.
General Public Hospital on Thursday
afternoon, and as a result of injurire Affdover, N. B„ July 21-A largely at- “Belgium, June 20-TraveW all 

ar the annual session of the United sustained, dying that evening. tended and representative meeting of through France, and finally settled in
At the annual session of tly; united entered the hnm>tt*i fhont two the Victoria County Liberal convention Belgium, four miles from the Huns, and

Baptists Of Charlotte county and West ™ a„ a„d was^^ivit, L^ri was held-here last evening. Delegates tto big wu all the time. Saw
St. Jota at North Roads, Campob^o, treatmen* ’ lt jg said hTclimbedTver of'thcro^to wm n^d them try to P* *** *
“esiIt’ Rev. W R RoWnson; vice!. ^^8m'o’dLk ^ tor toe Stitarri S “
president, Rev. P. R. Hayward; clerk, D. b°’,t 8.a^°^locb 2tetinw room (^fn were elected for tKe ««"tog year and „Th number ** “
C. Clark; additional members of the able addresare, dealing with political is- t„ lf',w”th
eoutivej Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev. P. R. con,Tcfd the, tembl« fws- He. sues of the day in provincial politics, fTme^and ^riast tte only way
Havward, Rev. W. H. Johnson and H. P,cbed''P and removed to a room in the were made by Messrs. J. F. Tweedrie, ^^r’Xaaa nrivate Ileft^ith
wereme^,dDMCdWrtotoeWJ^l- sate LTlCbut^pas^d'away^hont ^wafd^d^to ho|“a rounty con- tt mL’"^ toe ^"^0»

vicrepr^ent, Miss Hasri Oark, score- curreda^tew w^stta rendt of the -nty^hen the genera, riection, gJfflVMgSjgSi

his home, 850 Main street, when he trip- From toe enthusiasm shown at the Belgium. Thia^ suits me a lot better than

rîSti? SaSUvSti « pss S'
caused his death. contest at the poUs with utmost confld- last night Aes now tough ri me-Poor

Dr. W. F. Roberts; coroner, has de- dnee. The election cannot come too | Spin m kflt», I fidn t blame you I , 
elded ttat an jnquest is necessary into early to Suit the Liberals of this sec- j
the circumstances surrounding the death tion of the province. | It is understood that «ram chai

- l jsn,
(W. -ASQUITH." tiKSS

Montreal as a gunner in the 6th McGill The note was originally signed “Kitch- Rev. F. C. Çhfa»,^ - —
Battery, Siege Artillery. The young lad ener" was evidently sent after the secre- «ty, will be profesror of Latin, while 
gave up a good position to do his “bit.” tary for war had been drowned for the Rev. P. Dufour, C S. &, tas 
He was bom in Montreal nineteen years signature is crossed^ out and that of pointed curate of toe parish of Man
age and educated at the Montreal High Premier Asquith putjn its stead. ramcook.
school, and has been in the insurance I A short time ago Mrs. Ramsay ro
bustness in his native city. Gunner John- ceived official word that her husband, 
son declares that he will come back satis- Corporal William Ramsay of “A" coin- 
fled if he can get one good shot at the | peny, 26th Battalion, had been killed in 
Crown Prince.

;

House annex: 
cer in

inst..
:

J

et al to W. F. Wilson, 

i to J. V. Rusk, prop-

Richard OTrien to His Majesty The 
in. *192. property in Sheffield street. P?ùdentiriP Trot Co, Ltd, to Mrs 

Lancaster.

. r ‘
MB

Emma Kaye, property in 
. Leasehold properties have been trans
ferred as follows:

T. L. Burke to Jqhn Walsh, $960, 
property in Carieton street.

Admr. of Arthur Collins to Timothy 
Donovan, property in Queen street, 
West.

'Admr. of Annie E. Dibbles to Frank 
Vanhedgen, property in Fond street.

Timothy Donovan to Agnes Donovan, 
three properties in Queen street, West.

Timothy Donovan to S. B. Donovan, 
property in Queen Street, West.

Joseph Frirweather to Patrick Walsh, 
$110, property in Mill street.

Extra of Francis Smith to Mary E, 
wife of James O’Brien, $260, property 
in Forest street.

Jennie A. Connors to Margaret E. 
Connors, property In Upham. •

D. M. Hamm to Emma Fielding,'-prop
erty In Westfield.

J.- A. McGevery to Reuben Norris, 
$100 each,-two properties in Upham.

J. A. McGevery to James McMacken, 
$900, property in Upham.

J. A. McGevery et al to J

How Can You Sleep?
(G. B. C. in New York Tribune ) 

How can you sleep, Lprd of the Teuton
When’to'the night, riooe, you have to

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for thk 

week ended July 20 were $1,792;169; - 
clearings for corresponding week last 
year. $1,563,202.

Montreal, July 20—Bank clearings, a 
week ended today, $78,408,200; corre
sponding week last year, $47,950,503 ; 
lPl-k $66,940,260.

. W. R. ROBINSON
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT

REV

face
The Voice of Conscience, that with 

bated breath
Whispers—or does it sob?—the one 

word, “Death l"
Kaiser, how can you sleep? v ■>

:
N. C. 0’s

Halifax, July 90—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$2,684,497: and for toe corresponding 
week last year, $1,907,664.

Winnipeg, July 20—Winnipeg bank 
clearings, week ending July 90, $89,702,- 
256; corresponding week last year $16,- 
615,941; in 1914» *24415,990.

Ottawa, Julv 20—Bank clearings for 
toe week ended today, $5360,648, com
pared with $44*0,565 for the corre
sponding week last year.

London, Ont. July 20—Bank dear- 
ill this week, $1405406; last year,

How can you sleep, when over all the 
land

Are broken hearts, broken by your com
mand;

The homes of thousands crumbling Into 
dust,

And all to satisfy Ambition—Lust:
Kaiser, how can you sleep?

to

From the Standard’s Editorials on Sat
urday.

“Muckraking slanderers,”
•"laitier bird”, “slanderers and liars”, etc.

How, when you see yodr troops go 
marching by

And know how many of them soon 
must die;

Brave men, but falsely taught the 
“Hymn of Hate,"

How can you send them forth to such 
a fate?

Kaiser, how can yon sleep?

Kaiser, some day the people of year

-liar,”
$900, property in 1 

J. A. McGevery Me-etc. m of
$600,GOOD FRUIT YIELD. James

ef- Pri£rid McKrigbt to E. T. McKntght, 
property in Studholm.

New Brunswick’s fruit crops are now 
reaching.toe best showing ih years, and 
■Supplies, which are the most impor
tant part of thiï crop, bid fair to be a 
I dentiful one. The great apple producing 
part of New Brunswick is the St. John 
valley from Woodstock down. The con
dition of the apple market is very bright. 
Transatlantic transportation condition* 
are better than they were a year ago. 
The crop nf small fruit is also reported 
«cod. The strawberry season, which is 
drawing to a dose, has been the J**1

:Êà
Toronto, July 90—Bank clearings 

this week, $46469418; last week $47,- 
$$■414; corresponding week 1916, $87,-

IgtjÈisjj

the
raceAt Lower Southampton last week 

• -, Alexander Monro, one of the oldest and 
that best known residents of York county 

passed away. He was 90 years of age 
and was at one time f resident of Fred
ericton. He ran a tow-boat on the St. 
John river tor several years. He waj 
appointed a justice of toe peace some 
years ago. He was a native of Scot
land and came to Canada when about

84*»!ls3

Will learn the lceoan—learn to hate the
face•V Of him who preaches War—and in that Quebec, July 90—Bank clearing* for
d«y, ___ week ended today, $4.054499, corre-

Peace will return—and Peace will come wooding week last year, $8,406,066. 
to stay. —

1 Tvmdn»i July 19-rln the House of
a Free Press announces the Gemmons yesterday Chancellor of Ex 

death of Dominic Fleming op Monday, chequer Reginald McKinnon announced 
at WrightviUe, aged 78 years. He leaves that the government hed derided to take 
his wife, three sons and four daughters, hi taxation seventy-seven per cent of 
Including Mrs. Edward Hall, Shediac. toe excess profits of shipping firm».

of

The
William Lindsay, aged eighty-six 
are, died on Saturday at his home in,____ ___ _ ■_____ ______ ^___________mtÊrnÊÊmMmmêÊmÊm

Fredericton. He is survived hr five eons.*e is survived by one 
and eight daughters, grandsons are in khak

The difficulty about fdlloadng the 
right way is that it is not always the 
noDular way. too. action. . . V, / 5 -

■,f'i ri" 1) Xs' a mkjJX
.. tfititil" • ‘ | A. lit. ’ -• 1„

M-«-...................■ ms iliiÆàÉ»

r iâ

JCTIÛN
TO LEAVE
FOR OVERSEAS

ry Circles That This 
ith 5th Pioneers

its Will Be Merged in 
Full Battalion at Onci^ 

s Will Follow Shortly, 
le Disbanded, One Draft 

rison Duty at Bermuda.

ry circles ttat No. J Construction bat- 
and the 5th Pioneers, now recruiting in 
’seas service. There is some gentradlctioo 

he Construction Corps tas 650 men in To- 
required to furnish, and ttat Montreal had 
Recruited in St. John, giving the battalion 
|p means a full battalion, the 5th Pioneers 
eel that they will not need to unite with

In Toronto, Montreal, and the maritime 
istruction battalion to almost 1400 men. 

bd to that effect, but ft is generally con 
a very short time for overseas service. A 
rot. Gtimour with Corp. Baker, tas left for 
enlisted to headquarters. The tnobiliza- 
the belief ttat the men will be sent across

tou- Authorization tor the recruiting of 
men for this battalion has also been re
ceived. It is to start immediately.

■ ' Pictou is the home of the command
ing officer, Lleut-CoL D. H. Sutherland, 
and he expects to have accommodations 
to handle the recruits on or about July 
24. LieuL-Col. Sutherland was late of 
McGill University, and now is a rail
way contractor. . L

This unit is authorised to secure re
cruits all through the dominion, and it 
is expected that it will fill up very quick
ly, ~aa this is the first opportunity that 
the negroes have had to enlist in a bat
talion of their own.
Dr. Corbett Offered Unit,

It is said that the reason why the 
commanding officer of the new ambu
lance corps which is stationed in the 
armory and for which recruits are being 
signed on day by day, has as yet not 
been appointed is due to the fact that 
the position has been offered Captain 
Corbet, M. D., who is at present attached 
to one of the hospitals in 
no definite answer from 
been received. The acting c 
is Captain Bishop. It is also 
that if Captain Corbet would not take 
over the unit Captain Bishop would be 
the next In line. The unit? hti 'fibw 
strength of forty-tour and has its bat
talion sergeant-major who is E. G. 
Westell and also its quartermaster, H. 
Sellen. Mr. Sellen was for several years 
in the Dominion Atlantic Railway office 
here.

A course of instruction for field offi
cers, captains, lieutenants and machine 
gun officers will begin at Aldershot 
camp on Monday.

Captain R. U. Phalen of the Mount 
Allison contingent of officers’ training 
corps, has been attached to the K S. R. 
infantry at Aldershot

Offers of commissions in the British- 
army to candidates of Canadian officers’ 
training corns are subject to the follow
ing regulation. Candidates who have 
been selected for Imperial commissions 
will be enlisted in the future in British 
units on completion of course with office 
cadet battalion.

Candidates will be granted the option 
of serving in the ranks of their British 
unit or taking their discharge and re
turn to Canada or it-enlist In the Cana
dian forces. ,
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THE AHUM. SERVICE 
- OFTHE m C,d

d Monday, July 24.
The annual service of the Roytd Ken- 

nebeccasis Yacht Club, held yesterday at 
Crystal Beach, was, as stated on the offi
cial programme, a “service of interces
sion for the king’s forces, in whose ranks 
there are thirty-five members of this 
dub.” In the course of his address at 
the large gathering, the chaplain of the 
dub, Captain Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
who conducted the first service- of the 
organization yet held by a clergyman in 
khaki, made reference to the members 
who had joined the ranks from the R:
K. Y. C. The honor roll of the club is 
as follows:

William C. Blrrell, Charles P. Bourne, 
Brown, George M. Campbell, 

David B. Clarkson, Harvey H. Colwell, 
Frank H. Elliott, Rowland L. Gandy,
A. Clair Gilmour, R. M. Hamm, Ralph 
St. C. Hayes, J. M. Hazen, G. Beverly 
Heans, Harry W. Means, Gordon Holder, 
Gordon M. Johnston, Charles S. Kee; 
George Keefe, Donald W. Munro, Don
ald A. Macaulay, R. F. Madauchlan, 

rev D, McAvlty, Ronald A. McAvity,
S. K. L. McDonald, Fred. McHarg, H.
H. McLean, Charles A. Noble, Ralph M. 
Parker, W. L. Paterson, T. B. Ryder, 
W. J. Stephenson, K. D. Sedleir, Len C. 
Taylor, L. P. D. Tilley, Ernest H. 
Welch. >,Wir-k.

Of the above roll, J. M. Hazen has 
been killed in action, and George Keefe, 
Donald W. Munro and Fred. McHarg 
have been wounded.
AUTHORITIES CONTINUE HUNT à 

FOR MISSIONARY’S SLAYER.
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Karuizawa, Japan, July 22—The anxi

ety of foreigners over the excitement 
following the murder by a burglar of 
Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and his wife, 
Canadian missionaries, has been relieved 
by the energetic action of the police. 
Heavy reinforcements have been sent to 
the local authorities and the murderer 
is being systematically trailed in the 
mountains in which he is believed to be 
hiding.
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Among tests for fresh eggs the New 
Jersey Station gives the following: “Drop 
the egg into a bowl of water. If it sinks 
it is fresh, if it stands on end It is not 
quite fresh, and If it floats It is probably 
spoiled."
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SOME THINGS pi — ~ Vr ,

T fotthe 
Return

E
-■ I . 
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ed Soldier fc- :'
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/
By LancêeÇorp. J. Macartney In Toronto Star

“We don’t went to lone you, but we 
ik you ought to go, for your kijg 

country both need you so. . . 
love you, cheer you, kiss you, 

you come back again."

_______ ■ . .• . u —-
! nao Miraculous tscape.

Adelard Canty’f ' ^
did, but at tremendous cost 
Said the soldier philosopher, ' “is 
Thousands of Canada’s best
th2™fbJ:haeJ«em0 durinE ‘hat awf
periol of ftghting and laid down the

X-Sl"A';:;~
so badly scorched that we have been 
placed permanently “Hors de combat” 
We. tove now returned to daim the 
promises with which you bade-fiTGod 
speed, and what do we find? Instead 
of Love, indifference, except for the 
f,*»1*® „ one or tw°i instead of 
“Cheers," a stony silence, or mo*#! 
curiosity; instead of “Kisses,” a triencfU 
condescension ! \

Where Has the Road Money 
work Policy—Oppc 
Wornout Promise of 
the Public Now—Whàt i 
Road Work and a Square Deal—Gove 
Forced by Opposition-Some Interesting

. j- ,•>>" • t'- • / ' ■
.. ■! - „

“War,” TOL. LV.hell.” ■

TURKî m
The singer was a very patriotic young

les ï.iirssi.'Ksti sss;
ny means of her voice. It so happened, 

1 however, that the audience was a khaki* 
one, and as a .recruiting effort the

■
v;WnVs ■

,
jegpp* song 

—ry, but it was sweet to be 
reminded of the lovely time in store for 
us when we returned from the blood
stained fields of France and Flanders. 
“We shall love you, cheer you, kiss you.” 
The anticipation was more than worth 
all the sacrifice we could make.

For weeks we “lived, moved, and had 
our being” in a sea of mud, but we bore 
ft uncomplaingingly, although we longed 
*° cross the channel and take our places 
with the heroes of those early 
Then one fine day we found ourselves

f. ■ ' „ nf
tou (N. j hi

.be“Premier Clarke Was surely not -------------------------- „ .
serious mood when he gave his road able to travel with ease 

Standard,"
Brunswick. The'supe,

> AN$n ere of'
- _.aspolicy announcement to the 

said Organiser E. S. Carter yesterday.
“When he made the statements that 

‘From year to year since the present go- 
in power there h 

ve improvement in t

rvisore*1 have b£u And now, as to the future. Are the 
meiFWho jfciped to “save the situation” 
—and incidentally you—to be badgered 
from pillar to post, in an endeavor to 
find suitable employment, wink* 
able-bodied men loll âroundll

COMPU

Vkttti Ha J

r - Jemment has been
been a progressive improvement in me 

t condition of the provincial roads,’ and 
•On the whole the improvement has been 
Steady and in many instances of such a 
character as to provide practically per- ; 
manent roads,’ he surely did not expeef 
to deceive the people of New Brunswick. I i

“They know more about the roads I 
than Premier Clarke who has but little 

' personal knowledge of how desperate is 
the condition of the highways.

“The policy of road making he 
announces,” continued Mr- Carter,
“is but a continuation of the high- “is fully ten ; 
way improvement policies the peo- ed upon it in 1 
pie have been listening to since this iated in 1908 a 
government went into power in 1906. A since. The roads of 
bill to amend the highway act was the in worse shape tod< 
first measure introduced into the bew were. The best evl 
legislature by Mr. Hasen. That bill be- this are the entrances to our 
came law, but it was never acted upon, cities.
Instead the county councils were asked “Take St. John for exa 
to express their opinions of it and the there be a worse road than to 1 
vigorous criticism of the $2 poll tax Last year under the patch i 
section and some other things made an- policy of the gc *
other amendment necessary the next 
year. The old law was in effect in 1908 
and 1906, and in 1910, two years after 
these road reformers toiok office, they, in
creased the taxes of 70,000 ratepayers 
from a $1 poll to $1.60 and ail property 
owners were called upon to pay twenty 
cents on $100-valuation instead of twelve 
and a half cents or an increase of seven 
and a half cents, or seventy-five cents on 
every $1,000.
Some Interesting Figures.

“The. valuation of New Brunswick 
in round figures about $120,000,000 an 
taking away from that amount the vail 
ation of the towns and cities, we ai 
quite safe in saying that $60,000,0< 
would be taxed to keep 
highways. The increase 
under the Hasen .act 
amount to fully $85,(XX 
tional rate of seventy

days. ■young,
HK^bCC|U«eithey elected'tTstav 

not desire charity, bid 
MBP» Mr. Parasite,] 

«Ploy, has to be re-| 
make room for us-1 

idle, for the army needs 
men, and that at present is his" propei

Our chief daim is on the Dominion 
lent, for it represents the people 
||®»wniment is a large em- 
iga the dvil service offers « 
Bdd for returned soldiers. Whv 

«et creste openings by relieving somJ 
recently «^pointed men of their posts 
«SM-âti tneir places where possible by 
returned soldiers? The situation is fail 
critical to consider political^!
Some of us are not as physically fit as 
we used to be, but we still have suffi 
efaMBrtaains to see us through, given t 
Chance. The question is a serious on» 
and will become more so as the days git

I-

01an at he
t, if truthwg. nandwe<■

moved from 
He need not

cm
to

.(,w -! J
us we

ired our first casualt.es^and^gcn-

STiit.*

“ V in
of

»

everywhere, but for death we had

time for reflection, however, ai " 
a Spell off duty a favorite recre 
to .crawl into a dug-out 
brazier and dream of 
reception which aWaitec 
turned to the “Land of 
shall lo

Turkish Forces 1 
Checker Board 
Critic Warns Pc

x. The dry firing, 
s lurked8p t at Sussex Comer, Rev. H. C. 

iating. -,

Be*wttK
,n> JuIr 8Udden

Rice reasonsman
to the ushers

sa mi. •”
l^iadi^d^^om 

l Mrs. W.

-
mam

rwimVa.Hre^nStSd°f‘Æ
■« Ideath .

of the Petrograd, via 
miles is their advai 
that city means the 
Turkish Armenia, 
tile valley and oper 
for the western am 

It is estimated] 
between the black 
Three months ago 
intended to recaptu 
the Russian Europe 
mander in the Cau<* 
holding the Turks i 
tive blow at them I 
flunking from the S 
Russians were oblj 
miles west of Erzer 
Baiburt and Omnia
BLOCKED IN OT

• “We shall love you, cheer you, kisu 
when you come back again." Rais* 
-urtain and let the show commence'i 
te,case, don't let us have to say 
Wolseyi “Had I but served God as 

•** Meg, He
--4® liot have sfiyen me over in mv 

gray halbs. Éut this is my due reward 
for my pains and study."

forming him that his i*on, Çorporal J. 
Lewin, who was seriously wounded 
about a month ago, is improving.

>
froma mile

Mr.:be_
ty. The faUi^fstonVwork at" 

its have not been prepared and i 
inful of material has been p 
n this narrow and costly experil r»._

»»« Pitch Work PoUcy.
. row

’ ’ y the
tble battle which Ml

g, '

••

• E. P. Winslow, superintendent'of west-

wtthbheadç^a^rshüi ^^nnijM^^hasT^^ 

celved a cablegram from England in
forming him that his son, Lieutenant 
Hugh Winslow, had lost his left arm at 
the recent battle of Ypres. Mr. Wins
low has a younger son at Valcartier. 
He was recently madea provisional lieu
tenant.

Misses
t. John,

it
jwif’^we saved the^i ; ; St.To ses Lois and !

.ÏÏZ’Jnt
we

at th. ----------..• «vMrs.
Wr

the attorney-general si and so framed would be vigorously opposed 
by the Nationalists.

, Premier Asquith, in reply, pointed out 
that the agreement was subject to the 
approval of and revision by the cabinet. 
Two main points, he said, had emerged 
from the agreement, and these had been 
accepted by both sections of the cab
inet, Unionists and home rulers. The 
Unionists, the premier said, influenced 

™ ’ by the attitude of Mr. Red- 
his friends dining the war, 

; that bogie rule should be 
> immediate applicstion,while 
iPSpB&iihid agreed that 
ter counties should not be

►n the

A. Reid,
ettiany

MissISg
i

andPri M1,*cutous Escape. (Continued from page 1.)

near himCdtÛried ^itmmtetîy -nduct of the domestic affairs, Sut « 

with the exception M M 
Mîrr panions soon dug him 
Ml8S just been free a short ‘ 

buried a second time.

ÆSy:
Ot’,wa. Jalr «-The midnight M» 

alty list follows: >;
. infantry:

Kflied in Action.

C. E. Newcomb, Hopewell (N. B.)
Wounded. . ; . < K

Reserve Mines 
Wm. W. Rili

Jter r-

mM\up the c
. “7he Î. RUmeansf 2gsag ..all

lituk for political fa 
te of the provincial mo 
o-nent work”

• '
&

........* t v • -
WM a^r. The Hazen.V 
and Clarke governments have tx 
power eight years and this add 
revenue for roads has 
from the people for at 
Just about $600,000 more in that 
years than the old government had.
The Premier Ought to Explain.

.an ther., Shis- Pointe de had
. ..* tjekes

1 athat“tdepartu^M°& 

made in the matter of Irish represents-

out The Galician 
to withdraw troops 
replace them. The,

r, ix. t time• the Bute, the home the six filr:
in theseto

been cc 
least six

in- • W=■s*2?my£h I
» policy

the
bym The brie iway by her 

was attended 
mes, of Ai

Premier Asquith, 
waarnot a fact 1

qp(d whether it 
HKiontay last 
■t» and-Hebert 
retary, had sent 
that a decision 
government on

(Minn.)

l-‘: *** Mes. C B. Dever. 7 

With deep regret the new/* of the

home, 66 High street, at ai 
yesterday morning, was lea

in: ''"I, le
“It is up to Premier Clarke to explain 

where that money has gone and where 
the roads of New Brunswick have been 

$600,000 worth.
premier says they are going to 

continue the work upon the roads during 
the summer. He might have added 
‘until snow flies,’ or ‘until there is a 
general election.’ TheA this rem 
statement is made with all possib 
ity and the Standard heritors it with à 
sub-heading, ‘Government Loses ."Noj 
Time’:

“ ‘The work contemplated for this year 
will be undertaken at once under the 
supervision of the engineer, and it is 
hoped better results will be accomplish
ed than were ever before reached by the 
expenditure of an equal amount of 
money. The roads which, on account of 
the exceptional rains, are now in a few 
places unsatisfactory, will be improved 
and it is anticipated that as far as pos
sible under the present system of rood-

SBt
Corporal
groom,

, the B-1 a of the This defeat of 
broken the Turkish 
pected, since only p 
ean and Egyptian i

w sent
opposition road plans has been greeted 
by the public has alarmed the premier. 
His colleagues have forced him at last 
to make a move, but he, is too late. A 
proihise loses its effect when it is ten 
years old.
The Opposition Pol

“The opposition i 
.Highways Out of I 
management in the 
Make the superviso. 
dollar. Let the pee 
supervisor and their 
the accounts jn each 
taxpayer can read th 
Make permanent roads i 
™ order by Patrols,
necessary money to do this ar 
automobile licenses apart to pay the in
terest.’ That’s our policy in brief 
metre.”

had been 
the. twop_

• Premier Asquith repeated that the I 
government ”were not introducing any 
bill until it was satisfied that it met

____  dissolution Irish members of substantially with the assent of .all par-
parliament remain undiminished, after- ties.^ Mr.^Redmond moved tin^adjourn-

act should becqsne pperative,büt thé Irish the matter.
numbedwhXveTplrU^nt BIG GUNS AGE RAPIDLY,

considers the final settlement." ■ 1
The government; declared Secretary Only 200 Rounds From a 14-lnch Gun 

Lloyd George was faced with the fact Before Lining Is Gone,
that an agreement could not be put The ufc 0, a ^ is measured by the
through without the m^flcationH>e num[)f,r 0f rounds fired beyond which 
mentioned. > He understood Irish me»- the erosion of the bore impairs the ac-
îu”unr ulatJ*?i.S2. a n "îf* to curacy of fire beyond possible limits,
the biU with three modifications. Tws Erosion is produced by the action of

d 6beering from the gases at high temperature and pres- 
.. sure. While the time element is small, 

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said yet the guns> Qf course, absorbs heat.
This absorption is confined to a thin 

»t to introduce ^ o{ stcei on the interior surface.
The local heating causes the film to 

expand, and, there being no room to 
expand naturally, due to the cooler and 
thicker wail, the elastic limit is passed 
and permanent set takes place.

Upon the release of the pressure, and 
in consequence temperature, contraction 
of the Mm-<<iipteàéd.-ae it has been 
crushed, this contraction causes minute 
cracks. This process continues, the 
minute cracks getting larger at eact^hs^
“"tEV— - J
surface gets h 
lands begin to

.
mproved 

•The
su home» mentioned.

WasCor at icen set up. in 1 
he sqid,

md. 
erefore was

lr;
X hour » wheré j k the train for a 

Ser Canada. They 
in Amherst

units.”e® s:by
^Huioro (P. E. I.) Discussing the 

continuance of the 
interview with the

..le malSvr rss
William and Mary Ca 
been ailing*for some me
Watiin0ofUnthrkentirer' c.

Vfr]

m Wounded.
Lieut. Robert 1 

turned to duty).

l the END NOT NEAR.j
“It is mcessaz 

autumn. The bra 
gun—a fact as well 
but Germany's ted 
weakening and thé 
the power to resist 
before the final via

“This explain! 
to the colors. Rus 
tention that this rs 
foreign races in Ri 
should be recruite 
nected with the cc 
receive the benefit

the

Young. Died of Wounds.
Ronald M.. King, Ltinen-
'-----—----------- -

,
Dean-Giîkërson,o?«: Petal?" adri^' stiff? 

home. TA?
■

Co
Use the 
set the

burg
Mrs" SJUD. Ô 

their only dan

kirson,^Cedgary ^l“)1 

liter, Hazel Thayer, was 
•den H. Dean, of Wlnni- 
•- and Mrs. B. H. Dean, 

. Shearer officiating, 
ieft for Detroit lakes 
peg, where they will

t

M* ■10,James A. Ryan.
i J WHL-’ ' Monday, dffly 24. ,

• J£iiS!uSaiSFl£*2StvSt -■ «,
• SS* 28 S2t &

th year, was a carpenter make" their home,
• i Mrs. Harry Beckwith.' tracks, Mrf* —Üfriffîi

Friday, July 21 Mm ^ow^f  ̂ John MeGow^ ofthe inland revenue

Mrs. Shenton, widow of Rev. Job Harry Beekwiïh, former rnkyo^f Fred- , rW w™ on Wednesday morning
Shenton, died in Sackvilie yesterday, ericton, passed away. She was an aunt £?ioh- !!?st jih^Wftar a°lin^ PortTand 7mc') to Mire M^^^ M^
Since the death of her daughter, Mrs. of Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mrs. Beckwith Anion street, West St. Jdhn, after a ling- Portland (Me.) to Mire Margaret Mc-
McAlpine, wife of Dr. L. A McAlpine, was aged seventy-two year», and leaves n

y.'-  ̂ b-i ....
'"tlï'd^SS"t™,rlr MU. MW hroîshl to“Ï32riaJhI«1Btt™t.b' L John* M-.v -ill' t?T

«..K.-L».» S Si- S is «”■ _J.
W. W. Lodge. Her husband waa one of Mi„ Hannah T insert 2ïdr°h® grandson, Ronald C. of West

wré Miette a Kyltore to F^ ^ ^ — ALLIES
helpmeet and most faithful church work- m?ch^hqf° U^toT ***** 'Veti00tt'
"'Rev. Mr. Shenton was a former pastor Wednesday, agedjreenty-eight year,. ^ ^f

here- His last circuit was Fairville. A ~ Hampton, which —------ — -ax-
woman of intellectual power and broad _d«h J. Blackmore. of the late Rev „cv

œ She was 88

x î, xjpjFv&z
E° Stl. Job" intennent, and The ailing a few days and her death waa a leaves two sisters, Mrs. Emily Haning-
funeral will take place Saturday after- great shock to her family and many ton, of Dorchester (N. B.), and Mrs. 
noon at 2 o’clock from the residence of friends. The funeral, which waa one of John Smith, of St John, and one daugh- 
Dr. L. A. McAlpme, 181 Princes, street, the largest ever seen to this part of the ter, Mrs. A, &. Fleweliing, Hampton.

country, was held on Friday afternoon ---------------——---------------

SWEDDINGS
A. ltettie, of MiHertqn. Mrs. Sutherland ’ : - ■
is survived by six sons »»:’ five daugh- 
ters—Jeremiah, Melvin, Mark. John, Mil
ler and Norman, all of Red Bank; Mrs.
Harry Bryenton, Red Bank; Mrs. Mel
bourne Carter, Mtllerton; Mrs. Laurence 
Mather, Newcastle, Annie and Irene, at 
hoirie. One son, Frederick, died in 
childhood. The following brothers and 
sisters also are left: William and Isaac 
Blackmore, of Red Bank; James and 
John, of St. Peel (Minn.) ; Frank, of 
Stillwater (Minn.) ; Thomas, of M 
tmia; Robert, of Saskatchewan, and Mrs.
Wallace Johnstone, of Red BadSPI The capacity with guests and 
pall-bearers were Wm. Sullivan, Fenton double ring ceremony wass&'sara, s-m’tc gs&iSTTi
Stone. ; y = bell of fernsamd daisies

—i that if that waa 
be idle for the i 
a bill bringing h-S HIS OWN MEN-• V

OBITUARY sympathy of the entire community in 
their loss.

into
one «petit* ft deeply, and" 

was a disaster. He still believed a high- 
spirited and courageous race should only 
tie governed with their consent, and the 
government certainly would not force 
this proposal upon them.
A War Measure.

In his that’

Spreads Terror in Fort Amid Fire and 
Shell—French Captors Learn Story 
From Lips of Dying Bavarian. ~

Mrs. Job Shenton.

Italians Take Prison* 
Rome, June 27, via 

dal statement, given < 
flee today, reads: 'j

“Yesterday on sever 
front the enemy’s arti 
lariy active against t 
to the Asiago Basin, 
and Degano Valley. I 
Lower Isonzo also wer 
damage was slight, ai 
tiens are reported.

“In the Val Area, a 
the Pozina Valley, on 
26th, the enemy atti 
on our position on the 
Leno Torrent, and on 
Del Coston. On the 1 
enemy is stubbornly ‘ 
Vance in strongly en 
to the woods north i 
Yesterday, however, 1 
making some prisonei 
nolo Valley enemy 
against our new post 

“The remainder of 
changed.”
Italian Aerial Attack

Carson said that when he 
went into negotiations he thought only 
of what was best to help win the war,

have touched the negotiations, except as 
a war measure, and had made it per- 
feetly dear from the beginning that the 
six Ulster counties must be struck defin
itely out of the home rule act. He was 
pot asking, however, for permanent ex
clusion, Sir Edward added. No settle
ment made by this parliament could hi 
permanent. He stood by the agreemenl

Sir Ei

says La Liberie. r 7/
The order was given to destroy-the 

cost. In less than six 
shells were 

? gave way 
-atid smoke. 
■Ord and the

mânes until the inner 
y roughened and the 
eaten away. Finally 

that the gase» 
not attain its 

tion, and the flight of the shell 
ratio and Subject to errors ; 
gun Uo longer maintains a 
accuracy and it is said to be

fort at w 
hours mo,

the I 
can i

o enlarged

fired
one by one in a cloud

LINES German positions were co, 
French artillery officers,■nnp

(Continuel from,page I).

July 24, via London— 
statement today

vom out.examining the 
las» of debrisf dekth.C‘^^B

the French officers, the Bavarian seemed 
to collect himself, then began to speak 
softly, the Frenchmen kneeling about 
him.

The story told by • " 
later recounted by ai 
was to the effect that- 
pied the work. Aftet

*
guns, except small ones, are now

___ ___ -ucted with liners in the tube,
_ Ulster counties could be included which, when the bore is worn out, are 

without a bill. Concluding, Sr Edward removed and replaced with new liners, 
appealed to the Nationalist members not The cost of this relming a gun ran be 
to lose all the good that had come out foughly fixed at 80 per cent, of the cost 
of the negotiations. of the gum .
T„ «... „ T. There appears to be no limit to the
lo Snake on It number of-times that a gun can be re

lined; hence the life of a gun is indeter-

bfand'. R. the
Constantinopli 

The Turkish i
**Trak front: 

one of our moi 
tile monitors, ca 
on one of

is.
to retreat.

the Euphra 
rs attacked

tes sector 
two hos

ting a fire to break Out 
Our volunteers fired

men.ww
“Persian front: In the Kermanshah Two wer 

septor the Situation Is unchanged. Our others, near who,

LBV
the regioh of Bane, driving them east- ranean i 
ward. Thirty-five kilometres east of Anoth 
Revandnz our troops encountered Rus- meh 
Sian rear guards inflicting such severe ; fused heap. Almost 
losses that In order to facilitate their j shot up from the u 
flight they threw away their equipment There was a moment of indescribable 
and munitions.' terror, for now fire w« ravaging the

“The cruiser , Midullu (formerly the work.
German cruiser Breslau) encountered The lleuteant to command went mad 
south of Sebaatqpol, on Saturday, strong and shouted wildly at imaginary ene- 
hostile naval forces, including a new ini*. Then in the sinister glare of the

3=£sgs
of four hours the the hand of his cL

------------- : He died soon after
which the French

IpiFEi

tavarian and 
tilery officer 
at had occu- 
ombardmeot 
half of the 

-aFful death, 
ind of three

John Smith, of St. J 
ter, Mrs. A, “It would not be a bad day for this

Mr.ntI^dra)ndrtnd<1 myself “should'stake It is, of course, a matter of ®rb'trar> 

hands on the floor of this house. (Loud decision as to when a gun should be re- 
cheering.) But if that is to be done lined, as the criterion depends solely on

sz g; lia
bill. Then go on without her if you The small guns used in this «««“tD 
can; she can be Won by good govern- are considered to be worn out after 5,0 ■ 
ment If the hop* of a settlement in to 7JS00 rounds have been fired. Small 
Ulster and the rest of Ireland are shat- naval guns have been fired about 1,01,1 
tered now it would be a calamity. times before they were regarded as worn

“At the end of the war we will have out Large 12-inch and 14-inch naval 
had enough fighting- We will have other guns are considered to have a life of™ 
great questions to deal with, and it is liner of from 160 to 200 rounds 
inconceivable thtit we should resume our Low-velocity guns, such as howitzer? 
old quarrels.” and mortars, have correspondingly long),

er life than high-velocity guns of th,-' 
calibre, because the pressure the> 

use, and hence the temperatures are low 
er.—The Iron Age.

Daniel Sullivan, Sr.
Konehlbouguac, July 18—The death 

occurred at his' home here on Thursday, 
July 18, of Daniel Sullivan, Sr, one of 
the oldest and most respected residents 
of Kouchibouguac. Although he had 
been to failing health for some time, his 
death came as a severe shock to hfe sor
rowing relatives and friends. Mr. Sul
livan was in his seventy-third year, a 
life-long citizen of Kouchibouguac, and 
has always taken an active part in all 
public, social and educational affairs, and 
a keen and lively interest in the welfare 
of the Catholic church, of which he was 
a prominent member.

He leaves to mourn, his wife (nec 
Hackett, of St. Margarets), six sons and 
four daughters. The sons are Daniel, 
John, James and Charles, of Kouchi
bouguac; William, of Victoria (B. G), 

.and Joseph, of Wallace, Idaho. The 
Slaughters are Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin, 
•of Grand Falls; Mrs. W. Arthur Cutler, 
of St. John; Miss Elizabeth, who has

, and

. . not-
8 ... „ ... survivors

the bottom of the suhter- 
re and awaited their fate, 
rific explosion occurred, the 

r in a con- 
iately flam* 
rand cavern.

t&Æp Arentz-Steevea. • , ] * ” *
Hillsboro, July' 20—A wedding of in-

EHSiâi
IpSSsSS

The church was filled to its utmost 
lends. The

.

New York, July 2 
Rome to the Journal 

‘‘Official announce™ 
day that Italian alrcj 
beffded Durazzo, in J 
Adriatic. The plane* 
the' Austrian aero ha 
stations, and then reti 
base.”

being thrown to

:

-

15 U Brien, leader of the In- 
Nationalists, said, “fortunate

ly for England and for Ireland the parti
tion plot is dead and damned. Millions 

Irish race will rejoice, with .all
■carts, tomorrow over its death.” FARMERS BUY AUTOS

July 24, 4.82 p.m.—John Red- s#& The majority of these have been 
the house today asked, amid sold to farmers, who are rapidly b. 

rationalist cheers, whether the ginning to realize the advantage of the 
nent had decided to depart from automobile from their standpoint.^A 

s of the agreement arrived at number of large dairy farmers are ■■ 
by the Irish party, and based upon the talking of using autos for bringing their 
proposals made by the Secretary of State milk to town, and the next few year- 
for War Lloyd George; .whether the witi see a great change in the rapiu 
government hitd dctermlned to insert to transport of dairy products, 

fist. “We the bill new proposals at variance with 
the agreement, without consulting the 
Nationalists, and whether the premier 
had received any intimation that a bill

on-
same Turkish Regiment

New York, July 27 
the following despat*

“Reports received - 
Smyrna state that a 
mutinied at Seveiken 
to the" forest of Mouri 
forces pursued the : 
«re to the forest. ] 
necra were burned to
Glass House Protest)

Berlin, July 27, 
ville—“The Austro- 
ment,” says the Ovei 
today, “has protested 
repeated criminal att 
marines upon Auste 
chant ships. It cites

Mariaiby

of the t
Abeen an
Miduilu bre 
ment and re
fift^fT

bride.mm ' the worI Captain William Growler.
Friday, July 21 

A telegram from Boston i

aged b* years. JBugene W. Mi

with kof,
AUce

3**S6f
or-

been /teaching in St John co 
Miss Mae, at home. Funers 
were held at St. James' Roms 
church on Sunday, July 16, and were J, & 
conducted by Rev. J. Doucett, P.P. The Fred. «

• funeral was largely attended, friends arid in Dig
relatives being present from Chatham, and John T. McBride, __
Bay du Vin, Richibucto «Rd other and freight agent in Dlgby, are 
points, to offer their last tribute. Mrs. Mrs. Beatrice Ritchie, of S 
Sullivan and family have the sincere ‘ wife of Spurgeon Ritchie, to a niece, bridal v.

given
S. aV.V now

organist Cto
a. LqtMÏ»s^itsyusA

.» of white! viest side crib, 
nmings and f have been brourbte ^ ?

lollc , of V- %
and eighteen over-
“tbe^re tot: 

ight. Two bodi* 
Ikore. Firemen and 

have gone to the

John; C. A
«1 of

’
y-

“Why, that’s nothing,” s 
friend; “so hate they,”—Every

Brom the mother’s point of view it 
to always the sins of the father that arc 
visited oil the children.
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